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Improved Rice Mill. 

Rice has been called "the universal food of man," 
and with much propdcty, as it iK more generally used 

as an article of diet than any other vegetable product. 
[Home very in tcresting 
statistics respecting the 
l·�ce. crop of various coun
trie

'
s, and the modes of 

ming it, will be found on 
the Hn('('cedjn.� pag(,�. ] A� 
rice is mostly the pl'O(luct 
of tropic:>l awl in ted ropi 
cal countrics, natlln� It:i�� 
provide(l the kernel of it 
'ritll a vcry tl'u:ll'ion� 
CO:lt of huskK, which afl'onl 
it protection against the 
atlacks of various in'l-d" 
that ahol1lHl in thoKe l'(-
giOl1H. Thc:-;e <:()atillg� aha) 
!-ierve the h('nign pUl'l)O!-iC 
of prevcnting the rice from 
\lecoming uIHluly h('ate(1 
wilen transported (lry in 
Illllk to distant countries. 
It is, therd;)}'c, now gener
ally shipped ill 11I1Sk, hut, 
in order to prqmrc it for 

marketaille' purpose", till' 
husk or coating has first 
to be remO\-ed from the 
dean, beautiful kernels or 
grainH. 

The mechanism which 
has hith('rto b,-cn usually 
employed is very rude, and 
f,1l' from being efficient for 
the purpose. In its rough 
state, dce is caHe(1 paddy, 
and the coarse outer husks 
arc removc(l hy careful 
l'uhblng between stoneR, 
which leave thc inner �oat 
or cuticle still adhering 
with great tenacity, an(l 
its remoyal requiring very 
peculiar mo(les of operation. It is customary to do 
this by a beetling process, pestles being elevated and 
allowed to drop succcssi\'cly into the rice, which is 
deposited in a mortar, until the cutiele is sepamted. 
TIlis process is very slow, and involves much waste by 
breaking the grains. Experience has demonstrated 
that the best way to remove the inner cuticle of rice is 
by attrition or the rubhing of the grains against one 
another. By this process, however, the rice is liahle 
to hecome so heated by the friction generated hy the 
rapid movement of the kernels against one another as 
to become quite brittle, in which condition much of it 
is liable to be hroken; thus greatly diminishing its 
marketable value, besides no inconsiderable portion of 
it is carried off in the chaff. • 

'fhe improved rice cleaning machine represented hy 
the accompanying engravings is entirely different in its 
construction and operation from the rice beetling ma
. chines; it operates upon the rice hy attrition, through 
the instrumentality of .t revolving section screw and a 
flaring hub, ample provision being made fol' keeping 
the rice from becoming overheated hy introducing cold 
water hetwecn the inner and outer casings of the pet" 
80 that the operation may be performed rapidly, and 
the scolll'ing' of the rice effected in a superior manner, 
with vcry little waste, as may be inferred from the fol
lowing description of the machine. 

NE,Y YOnK, JANUARY 12, 1861. NE\Y SEInES. 

Fig. 1 is a perslwctive view of the machine; Fig. 2 by a hinge to the pot at one si(le, and held by a suita
is a vertical section; ,"'ig. 3 is a view of the I'evolving ble lever catch, 1', at the other. A nozzle, R, is in
attrition screw, with refrigerating scoops on its shaft, serted into the center of the bottom for air to pass 
and Fig. 4 is a perspective view of the screw hub in an freely up into the mass; a is a yertiml shaft mounted 

in suitahle bearings in the 
frame, and extending down 

l'<rt .. 2 through the center of the 

KASE'S IMPROVED RICE ltIILL. 
inverted position, to show the minute channels on its 
under edge to admit ail' in from below to the center of 
the mass. Similar letters refer to like parts on all the 
figures . .• A represents a strong frame for supporting 

the mechanism; B is a metal oblong pot of an cgg

shape, which contains the rice. It is formed with 
double sidc�, having. a water space, L, between them 
for the purpMe of receiving a stream of water to keep 

the pot and contellb cool. TIle bottom, b, is secured 

pot to its bottom; C is a 
hub secured upon its low.er 
part. There arc three sec
tional ,crew hhl(les, c c c, 
secnre(l on the hnb, and it 
lH of fI.. tl'lllUpct or Haring 
shapc. On its umkr edge 
are a. Heries of narrow air 
dHtnnels, c', inclined in a 
(lirection contrary to the 
rotation of the shaft. The 
hub rotates cloSl' to the 
hottom of the pot, and 
neither rice nor chaff can 
get under it. 

Operation. -- The p ot 
being filled with the rice, 
the shaft, a, is set in mo
tion and made to rotate 
rapidly.". The rice is Hub
jccte(l to a complete rnb
bing and scolll'ing action, 
and a constant circulation 
of all the grains is carried 
on from the top down at 
the center, and upw:ml at 
the si(lcH. It is drawn into 
the cen tel', and passes 
th ron;!; h the spaces b('
tween the blades, c, ami 
is rubbed between them 
a11(1 the smooth bottom; 
thence it is forced outward 
tow.n·d the circumference , 
and is driven upw.nd to 
the top along the sides. 
By this mode of attrition, 
the inner cu tide of the rice 

is rapidly removed and a 
complete scouring action effected, so as to produce 
beautiful, clean and smooth kernels. It will be ob
served that, hy the clll'vatnre or flare of the hub awl 
smooth bottom of the pot, the circulation of the rice 
and the effectual rubbing of the grains upon one an
other are secured. A very great pressure is exerted by 
the superincumhent column of l'ice upon the bottom 
and yet it is evident that a complete circulation, with 
a powerful rubbing action, are comiJined in the opera
tion. When this operation is effected', the shaft is 
stopped, and the bottom opened by unfastening the 
catch, r, as shown by the dotted lines, when the rice 
drops below into a receptacle provided for it. 

'This mode of cooling the pot will generally be suffi
cient, but as some kinds of rice-such as that of Cuba 

and the Indies-am more difficult to clean than that 
of South Carolina, it may be sometimes necessary to 
drive the mill with a very high velocity, thm; causing 
increased friction and heat among the grains of rice . 
Other refrigerating appliances arc also represented, 
which may be employed or thrown out of gear l.y a 
clutch on shaft, a, according to circumstances. These 
appliances consist of an I\rrangement for carrying up 
the rice regularly while being rubbed, and exposing 
it to the air to cool; then conveying it down again in 
a strcalft to the centel' of the pot, so as to �eCUle a 
complete cooling and attrition circulation at the �ame 
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18 
time. A flange, b, encirdcR the inner side of the post, and the Black Sea; Austria grew, in 1841 , 105,000, 000 as IDay be seen, less artistically made, working for the 
ncar its top; the scoops, <1, on the cross arms, D, on !hs., chiefly on the coast of the Adriatic. In Egypt same purpose in New York to-day, as follows: the 
the shaft, a, as they revolve, catch the rice as it rises and on the island of Borneo, rice is grown in large rice is first run through a pair of heavy millstones 
to the top at the sides, and sweep it into the inclincd quantities. The Cape Verde and Ionian Islands, Euro- about six feet in diameter, at the rate of 100 bushels 
trough, E', through the opening, e'. An elevator, E, peim and Asiatic Turkey, Greece and the States of per hour, which grinds off the hull; thence into large 
then carries the rice up to a cooling tub, F, which has Brazil, New Grenada, Vcnzuela, La Platn, Paraguay, wooden mortars, which hold about 2� bushels each, in 
a double bottom, forming a space through which a Uruguay and the Guineas, in South America, produce which it is pounded by larg·e iron-shod pestles, weigh
str<>am of water circulates. A vertical shaft, G, in the rice-and, in some portions of their territories, in con- ing· from 300 to 400 lbs., for the space of some two 
tub, F, Ims a serit·s of spreaders or rakes on it, which sidemhle quantities. hours. The pounded rice is then elevated and passes 
scatter the rice, aml, as they l·eyolve, the grains arc car- The crop of the United States, according to the na- throup;h a vertical brushing scrc<>n revolving rapidly, 
rie(l gmelually from the sieles to the center in a spiral tional census, was, in 1840 and 1850, as follows:� 

I 
which polish('s tIl(' flinty grain; from thence it de· 

course and exposed to the air. After this, they drop RICE CROP OF THE {;NITED STATES. seemls through a rolling screen to separate whol" 
down hy the tulle or hopper boy, H, into the center of 1840. 1850. grains from the hroken , and flour from hoth, and de-
the pot to go through the sconring process again; and �:.t���a�

,IhR............
. 

145:�n 2,3g:��; livl'rs it fully prepared into the barrel or tierce which 
80 on, until the rice is p<>rfcctly cleaned. The water 

I 
G�orgia... 12,3R4,732 39,9.';0,671 is to convey it to market. 

for cooling pnrposes is first cOllllucted from the cistern, 
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1 This is the present process ill the United States, 
16.37;; D,bn 

h .
. d 1 I t T, around th .. bottom of the cooling tub, F; an,l from Lonisiana.. 3 .604,;'34 4,425,349 where, upon the w ole, It IS one lettt'r t Ian any par 

thenc" it (kscenels through pipe, K, to the water M!ssissippi................ 7i7.,lno 2,719.R56 of the world. The loss by this mode of cleaning is 
space, L, and then it passes out by a waRte pipe, 111. ���thUc���ii��:.·::::::::: 2,820,3�� 5.465J�� over 30 per cent, of which one-half is incurred by 
The sam(' water may be caught in a cistern, cooled with South Carolina .......... . nO,590,R61 lii9,930,613 breaking and pulverizing the rice. All the rice im· 
ice, and pumped up through, pipe, Z, to perform duty �:����

s
.
e
.
e
::::::::::::::.. 

7,Hi7 2�� '�Zj ported into the United States from other countries re-
owr again. Coile,] pipeR, containing water, may also Virginia.. 2,9RG 17 :154 quire to he rl'ch'anl'd before it becomes marketahle. 
he usp(l, and dtlH'r an elevated cistern or force pump Floriela.......... 4RJ ,420 1,07[',H00 

----- \YIIlTJ� (j\"�powDlm.-A letter from London says: .. I may he employed to maintain the circulation of the Total... RO,841,422 215,213,,[97 have heard in this city of a curious invention, which con. 
water in the cooling spaces. The surplus of the Unite(l States, one year with an- cerns alike sportsmen, riflemen and t h e  scientific. It is the 

, manufacture of white gunpowder. It is made no myste ry 'Vc hay" tlescrih,·d the opcmtion an(l working of this other, exported, ranges from $2,000,000 to $2,000, 000 of, being composee1 of yellow potass, chlo ride of pot a s sa, 
machine so that it will he understood by all. The in v,tlue; and its nscs in Germany have much in

. 
creased 

I
loar sugar, crystallized sugar aIH1 brimstone. It poss�sscs . . . . superior qualities over the black powder, being qUIcker same mechanism is dainwd by tlU' 1I1\'('ntor to he smce the reductIOn of the duty III 1838. In years of and more powerful in its action, a n d not fouling the gu n .  

<,qually applicable ttl tlw "conring o f  wheat, harley, short crops i n  Europe, the rice of .\sia comes i n  freely, FOI" the tlc!icate in t he olfactory nerve., it !"ay he added 
("offee, &c. It· t' ·h . th tI IT ·to 1 States a ti·1 ("'til that It IS wlthont nn[ll�asant smell. It has Just heen pat· an( a. 1ft ,CR ( CapCI an Ie 111 .{ "- , r  (e { ented." A patc·nt was grflllk(l for this invention on the 20th he sold. It is, of course , the CIIP.(' that, in those years 
of Xov8mher last, to Simon P. Kase, of Danville, Pa., when the grain crops of Enrope fail and food is ,lear, 
but who hns an ollice at Xo. 51 Ann-street, this !'ity, the rice is drawn in greater quantities from those 
wl,,'re hl' m,;�· be ael<lr('ssl'tI. Eastern countries. The following tal,le shows the 

Statistics of Rice. 

Rice, lh, all "dide of foo,l ltllel commerce, hoI (Is an 
important )llace among the staple products of th" soil, 
al'ld, in view of the enormous annual production (esti
matl',1 by thfl hest. authorities at over 100, 000,000 
hushels), it is not a little rcmark:,hle that, up to the 
present lime, no imprm·cmcnt whatever has been made 
upon the rude and imperfect J·ice-cleaning machinery 
in usc hundre(\H of years ago. A striking view of the 
rice Ims iness of the worlll, anll the necessity of rapid
ity, economy and thoroughness in preparing it for 
market,· and a few statistics on its production and con
snmption, will h(' of interest here; and, in view of the 
great depen(\ence so generally hael among those (East
<>1"n) nations upon rice as food, the quantity cons·umed 
has not heen estim'ttee] less than 3 oz. per head per 
da�'-or, in round numbers, 70 !hs. per head per an-
1I\1In. The latest returns of the numbers in those 
countries give fi!H,343,D15 souls, and the rice crops are 
estimated at '52, 175, 062,000 !hs.-about 50 per cent 
greater than the Indian corn ('rop of the United States. 

'The following are the number of persons in the East 
whose foo.d is chiefly rice, either grown on their own 
soil or purchased from each other:-

RWE coeXTRTE�. 

China ................... . 
H indo s to n  ............... . 
Ceylo n .. ...... ...... ... . . 
)lauritius ................ . 
.Japan... .. . .. .. . .. .... . 
Sumatra ............... . 
Ph ill ipi ne ..... . 
Java ..... .. . 
Co chin China. 
Siam ...... . 
Ilurmah .. ........ . 
Amccan ......... . 
Beloochistau ............ . 
Malahar ......... ........ . 
�Ialay . . .... . .. . ...... . .. . 
..:\�saln . • . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  . 

PuplI/a/iull. 
450,000,000 
134,301,000 

1,710,000 
1n2,000 

50,000,000 
3,000,000 
4.200,000 
1l.000.OOO 

1;;,000,000 
3,000,000 
4,000,000 

500,000 
3,000,000 
1,140,916 

300,000 
1,;,000,000 

L!n;. cOlIswHed 
jW/' annum. 
.J.O"jOO,OOO,OOO 
12,0(iO,000,000 

133,100,000 
17,280,000 

4.,;00,000,000 
2iO,000,000 
::r.l ,000 ,000 
ii40,000,OOO 

I,H.;O,OOO,OOO 
270,000,000 
�(jO,()OO.OOO 

,lS ,000 ,000 
270,000,000 
102,G82,000 

27,000,000 
1,3.10,000,000 

Total.. .. ... ... .... . .... 691,343,916 62,176,062,000 

'I'hese countries produce other grains and articles of 
food to some extent; but rice is the chief fare, and 
when flesh is used, it is usually cooked with rice. The 
consumption of the above countries being about 62, -
176,000,000 fus., there remains for export a considera
ble quantity, which finds its way to the countries of 
Europe to a greater or less extent, according to the 
rates of freight or the dearness of food in Europe. 

In a(\dition to the rice-producing countries mention
ed in the above table, we may state that the Italian 
States grow rice largely, exporting, on an average, an 
amount valued at about 8,000,ooof. Portugal grew, 
in 1851 , 11 ,000,000 lbs. ; Spain grows it extensively on 
the coast of the Mediterranean; Russia pnmuces a 
hardy variety of rice on the coast of the Sea of AllOf 

usual (jlmntities which annually fiml their way to En
rope:-

RICE EXPORTED Pl{O}l LEADIXH PHOnCCIXG (;Ol·XTHJE�. 
Manilla, Ibs. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. 1K,340,OOO 
Sumatra.. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 90,000.000 
Ceylo n. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 70,000,000 
Malabar. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 216,000,000 
Akyab... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 181,440,000 
Maulmain .. . . .. ........... ...... . .. 157,500,000 
Calcutta 7:H,960,OOO 
Java .. . . . . .. . . .......... .  122,000,000 
Sardinia. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 24,100,000 
United States. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 45,000,000 

Total. ......... ..... . .... . .. ........ .. .... 1,fi59,3.W,000 

A very cOllHiclerahle portion of this rice finds its way 
to Enrope, and the quantities imported into the lead
ing countries were as follows :-
Great Britain, lb •.. .... ...................... ,1l3,096,900 
Holl and ..... ...... . . ............... .. ...... . 110,511,201 
France.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70,000,000 
Zoll verei n............................... . ... 60,799,101 
Sw it zerla n d ........... ................ . ... . . 12,547,31 1 
Denmark. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 7,788,4,;2 
Greece. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,387,144 
Bremen........................... ... . .... .. 1.5,101,000 
Lnbec.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1,191,104 
Hambnrg... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 3,500,000 

Total. ..................................... 696,021,403 

TIlese figures give some idea of the immense impor
tance of the rice crop to the human race. If we con
template the details of the trade, we are struck with 
the fact that, in the preparation of an article of such 
prime importance for the market, no advance-not 
even in the middle of the nineteenth century-has 
heen made above barbarism. 

The Chinese mode of cleansing is to work the rude 
pestle hy hand or water. The water pover is a wood('n 
beam, fashioned in the shape of a spoon. TIlis is sup
ported near the bowl on an upright of ahout two feet. 
From the long end depends the pestle, whkh (hops 
into the rice held in a wooden basin; a little stream 
of water is led into the howl of the spoon, which, 
when full, weighs down, and, hy so (loing, lifts the 
pestle at the other end; the water then spills out of 
the �poon, and allows the pestle to fall into the rice. 
There are S0111"1. other equally curious applications of 
power to the "cleaning of the rice. In I'umatra, the 
bunches of paddy are spread on mats and the grain rub
bed out by the action of the feet, the operator sup
porting his hands by a bamboo placed horizontalJy over 
his head-the whole suggestive of It sailor's hornpipe. 
In Java, the cleaning is performed by equally dexter
ous movements of the feet, ·but, to some extent, 
wooden pestles and mortars are used by the women. 
In Japan, the m�e of cleaning is equal to that of any 
other country, not excepting the United States. An 
undershot water wheel turns a shaft, to which are 
affixed short arms ; these, as they move, work a row 
of wooden pounders dropping into mortars-the same 

[The ahow, has hl'en going· the ronnds of the press, 
and we notice it for the pnrpose of stating that white 
powder is not new-it is old an(l well known. The 
same p()wdcr e�"cntially waH dl'scrib"d on page 228, 
Vol. Y. (ole] 8�rh's) of the SCIE�TIrrc A}!ERICA�, ten 
yerrn; ago; and from the recipe given for making it, 
Mr. John Caruthers, of S,n-annah, Ga., manufactured 
some, as des('!"ibe(1 Oll page 251 of the Sa1ll8 yolume. 
At that tinw he sent us Home samples of it, with which 
we made a few experiments. On one occasion, about 
two ounces of it explOtJed while his hoy was mixing 
the Rl'paratc ingrcdicnt� in a mortar, as it is a powdel' 
which is explosive hy percussion as well as by ignition. 
It is easily manufactured, but not suitable for fire
arms, as it corrodes steel and wrought iron rapidly. 
There is no necessity for using sulphur in the compo· 
sition, as (lcscribed ahoYc.-EDs. 

Im:NTITY OF PEltsoxs.-In a trial for murder, which 
recently took place at Cambridge, Mass., the counsel
B. F. Butler, Esq.-for Hacket, the accused, intro
du<:ed a person as witness ,,·ho counterfeited him so 
closely that it waH difficult to tell wherein consisted 
the difference. When '1 uestioned whether he was in 
the street where the murder was committed on the 
night of its commission, this witness refused to answer 
on the ground that he might criminate himself. To 
a suhsequent question he made the same reply, and 
1I1r. Butler sustained his l·efusal, intimating that he 
had" put this witu('ss in great peril to save an inno
cent party." The success of this ingenious expedient 
is such that several of the witnesses have conclude(] 
that this person is the guilty party, 

THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI
CAN INSTITUTE. 

[Rrportetl for the Rcicntific American. j 
The usual weekly meeting of the Polytechnic Asso

ciation was held , at its room in the Cooper Institute, 
this city, on Thur�day evening, Dec. 20, 1860. 

SEWlxn )[ACIlIXER. 

Mr. 'VOOD replie(] to the Rt"tements of the bst even
ing with reference to the �huttle stitch, and continued 
his remarks npon the sewing machine, exhibiting many 
specimens of work in illustration. TIle sewing ma
chine, he said, has rC\'olqtionized 37 hmnches of manu
facture. The saving to the country from the use of 
the sewing machine is very great. In New York alone 
$20, 000, 000 annually are slwed upon men's and boy's 
clothing; upon shirt bosoms and trimmings nearly a 
million; upon boots and shoes in Massachusetts, seven 
and a Imlf millions; upon shirts in the United States 
more than fourteen milliol1R. TIle importance of this 
invention to the manufacturing interests of the United 
States is estimated at $342, 000, 000 annually. Not 
only is the ('oarser work done upon these machines 
driven by steam power, but there are large factories 
doing fine work upon machines driven by power. Mr. 
Wood here exhibited a board, representing the va.rions 
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cl:�s, and a]�o � IUag�;;n ;ep��se�ti�� them,--:nJ
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-
so small that it will not �;ar or iro� -�r. GARDNER st��ed the result of �xt;;;���e inv�ti= 

the effect in each of dropping a stitch. Mr. Howe had off. In the experience of four years with the Grover gat ions he made for the last two or three years upon 
found tliat the ordinary haml stitches couhl Ilot he & Baker stitch, I have neyer known of its either wear- the influence of the sewing mHl'hine, in a hygienic 
made hy machinery, and set to work to deYise a stikh I illg or being ironed ofl' when properly made. point of view. In economy of work, the sewing ma
which could he made hy machinery. No stitch had The PRESIDENT (intcrposin/l:) inquired of Mrs. B-, chine is a great boon to mankind; hilt if, as some haY(' 
heen triell which Mr. Howe had not l,xperinlf'nted (the lady present referred to hy Mr. "Vood) whether thought, it kills one woman in ten, or maims one 
npon; hut the only stitch which commended itself to the stitch could he so constructed h�' a good seamstress woman in five, or makes women sickly and feehle, it is 
his f,wor was the shuttle stitch. He might have tied a as not to hreak. a bad machine. Professional men have sometimes 
knot where the threads cross. The \Vheeler & "Vilson Mrs. B--.The Wheeler & Wilson stitch? Yes, sir. said that the working of the sewing machine produced 
machine C,in very readily he arrangel1 to tic a knot The PRESIDENT-If it is true that, with the several l'heumatism of the knees. This might be, if there was 
there, and the process has heen patented, When the machines, a skillful hand managing the thread can a predisposition to it ; especially when the opemtor is 
shuttle stitch is properly made, the Sl'am is as clastic make a seam that will not rip or break, it seems to me beginning to leal'll, when she exerts strength enough to 
as any fahric that it is placed upon. 1 t has he en used that that co\'ers the whole ground. drive five or six sewing machines. One lady said it pro
for 14 years upon all kinds of work, from thc heaviest ]\fl'. LANSING-I think not. You can get operatol's ducet! neuralgia; hut upon covering the trC>tdle so as to 
harness to the Ii.e:htcst gossanwr, allll the sealU Ims to work well with almo�t any machine. But when you prevent the cold from affecting her feet, the neuralgia 
proved to he sufficiently clastic for all pradiml pur- come down to the practical wants of the family, there ceased. Others have asserted that it tends to produce 
poses. One peculiarity of this stitch is that it is drawn arc few who can do it. "Vhat the puhlic want is a or to aggravate the class of diseases known as female 
slightly below the smfrtce of the cloth, so that it cannot machine, simple, easy and natural in its operations, so diseases. He had made extensive inquiries to ascertain 
he ironed off. Grmt stress has heen laid I1pon the that they cannot help making a good stikh. For that whether this assertion had any foundation in fact. At 
raveling' qlHtlitie.; of some of the stikhes. The shuttle I rea�on, the Grover & Baker stitch is superior to the one place he found that they had introduced compressed 
stitch can he so nMlle that it can he myelell out. It is shuttle stitch ; it cannot go astray. But the tension air to tlrh'e' the machine. They were Singer machines, 
only necessary to regulate the tension so that the lower c:m 1,e purposely made so tight as to corrugate the doing heavy work. They hall found no had effeet from 
thrc:t(l slutll not be drawn into the doth. It can then work, and then, if it is upon a hilts, it may be easily driving the machines without the aid of power; hut 
he drawn out. Thi� may be servicc,t1,lc in making broken. With the shuttle stitch, the cloth must he the work waH so hard that the girls had not the 
temporary scams, such as tl1cking dresses, whiclt arc sewed in a stretched condition, to gain that elasticity. strength requisite to drive the machines fast enough 
afterwards to he let down. But that is not proper The Pm;SIDENT-Is it as true of hand work as of mlt- to pay. To get up a paying speed it was necessary to 
sewing, suelt as the maeiline is designed to nuke. chine work that hut few can do it well! introduce power. Yet, while these girls werc driving 
The single threall stitch is as old as the hills---it is Mr. L.\�8I�G-Yes, Hir; more than of machine work; these machines as fast ItS they could, no such diseases 
the old knitting or crotchet stikh. But it was ne\'cr for if the machine is in order an ordinary hand can were produeed. On thc contmry, the universal testi
used for sewing until it w:tS foulH! that :lir. Howe had I make good work; hut good IUil�d sewing requires ymtrs mony of the large manufacturers was that the working' 
the monopoly of other stitehcs, alH1 then the country I of eXJlerience. !Ilr. L. conllnentecl upon the amolint of thc machines l'enefited the health of the operatives. 
was ilool](>ll with che'tp machines, "'hose only recom- of thread used, stating that the tlilference had been To explain this, it is only necessary to consider the 
mendation was the low price at which the people were g-reatly oyer-estimated; for, in family work, no more general physiological law, that usc strengthens and the 
gulled. 'nlC�e m:lchilll" nuule a stitch which would thread was consumed with the Grover & Baker than want of usc enfeebles. Not only arc the particular 
not only nwel, hut rip; that i�, the work could he with tIl(' \Vheeler & Wilson m.lcldne, hecause the muscles in use strengthened hy the exercise, hut the 
pulled apart, \e,wing the stitches perf('ct. .\n illlj>orlcint amount wasted in fastening off the work and from the adjacent muscles. Thus the blacksmith not only 
rliffcrcncl' hetween the llifferent stitches is shown in the elltls nUHle in rewinding with the lattcr, is cllual to the strengthens his arm hy his labor, but his chest is en
result of dropping a stitch. "" ith the machine in excess usell in the stitch of the former. The stitch larged; the pectoral muscles are strengthened. In one 
proper onkr, millions of stitches might 1,e made heing self-titstening, it is unnecessary either to fasten of these large estahlishments, employing 100 girls, the 
without dropping one; hut if it is out of onler, ,t stikh off the ends of the Seftms or to tack down stitches which average d,tily absence from all causes was but three; 
may be dropped occ.tsionaUy. If it is, the shuttle stitch nUty he dropped. so that it could not he that female diseases arc OI'(lin
is merely made of (Iouble length, hut the chain stitch Mr. WOOD resumed his remarks. 'lbe time required arily either caused or aggravated hy the usc of the 
is left so that it nm�' he mveled ; so that it is necessary in rewinding the thread for the 'Vheeler & "Vilson sewing mHl'hine. On the contrary, he hr,d come to the 
with the c1min stitch to look O\'er the '\C>lk and t,lck machinc is but five minutes a day. The lower spool of conclusion that it would he n valuable curative agent 
clown every plnce where ,t stitch is dropped. An the Grover & Baker machine must he replaced about in many cases. In the European water cure estahlish
objection to the Grover & Baker stitch is, that it forms as often as the bobbin of the "Vheeler & Wilson must ments, the great remedies arc air and exercise, walking 
a ridge upon thc cloth which (':m he ironell off. \Vith he filled; and replacing the lower spool, re-threading up mountains and down declivities. And in Rweden, 
this stitch also, if a stitch is llroppcd, the work may he the lower crooked needle, would take as much time as there is a new pathy, called the movement cure. He 
rav('led from that point. The alllount of thrcad used filling the hobllin. had no douht that thc prescription of a sewing machine 
is so much great� that, in a single I:Lrgc f'ldory, the :Ilr. GARYEY sugg'ested that so far aR the thread is woultl he better than that of a great many of the pills 
difference may amount to 8200 a II:t.". For the clothing strekhed in the tension which imbeds it in the cloth now given in many cases of Ileloility. Another ohjec
required in the United Rtates there woulrl he a lliffer- its elasticity is reduced. tion to the sewing machine was that it lell to the injury 
enee of $40,000,000 in the article of tIlI'ea(1 alone. As Mrs. B--( in reply to qucstions asked by the presi- to the retina called Amamosis. There is this tendency 
to the elasticity of the stitch, if properly sewed, it is dent) stated that she hrlll tIRed Itll three kinds of in hand sewing, from the constant application of the 
equal to the elasticity of thc doth ; 1mt the stitch lIIay stitches; had worked upon sewing mHl'hines for five eyes required, especially.in fine, nice work; hut upon 
he sewed so as not to he so clastil'. In thc slwcinwns years, having used the lock stitch nearly three years and the sewing machine the work L, " l  mechanical, and the 
of work which were exhihitell the othC'r cn'l1ing', the the Grover & Baker stitch for two years for all kinds required action of the eye so geneml, that, unless tll('r(' 
stitches were made to 1,rcak, as Pin(br'H m7,tlrs were of family scwing-upon cotton, silk, woolen, flannel, is a predisposition to Amaurosis, the usc of the sewin.g 
made to scll. In aehml uRe, the seam is nev"r exposed &c. fihe had not worked upon anything as heavy a� machine would not cause that disease. He hild con
to the strain to which that work "ew('11 on a hias he,wer cloth, lout had worlwd upon cloth heavier than suited every distinguished oculist in the northern 
was suhjl'cted. Again, if til(' stitch is so ehtstic onc that used for a gentleman's coat. "Vith either the States, and the uillform reply corresponded to this con
way it must he the other, so as to muse a g.lping lock stitch or the Grover & Baker stitch, a well in- c1usion. Nor is there, as is sometimes imagined, lint 
of the seam. For this reason, a great elasticity is an strnctcd perRon can do g'ood work that will not hreak. flying ahout in the usc of the sewing machine to injnr(> 
evil mther than an allYantage. There is a greater tendency in the Grover & Bakel' the eyes. After a prolonged examination of fiye Ol' six 

:l'lr. LANSING exhibitel1 models of all the stitehes machine to drop stitches. It is [tlmost impossihle to months, he IHid come to the conclusion tlHtt the sewing 
made enher hy machinery or hy h:mll, showing their run the machine more than one or two months without machine was the greatest blessing to the eommunitr, 
comparath'e value and the relationship of the thre:td to its dropping stitches; and then there is a tendency to in a mel'e hygienic point of view, that ever was given. 
the cloth ; haw1 backstitching heing the hest stitch nwel. The operator ought to notice it when it hegins Mr. YOUNG feared that women would he ohlig'cd to 
nuttle, citlll'r h�' machinery or hy hawl, ·for the reason to drop stitches, hut it is yery difficult to get her to work as many hours in the day to earn the same 
that the thread surrounds the particles of doth hetween notice it. A girl with the Wheeler & "Vilson machine amount of food and clothing with the sewing machine 
l'ach hole mat Ie loy thc needle, thereby getting its clas- can do more and hetter work in a day than with the that they formcrly did with the needle. 
ticity throup;h compression or reduction. Hence the Grover & Raker machine. Machine sewing is neater The PRESIDENT stated that it had been ascertained in 
value of the Groyer & Baker Htitch, the relation of the and strongm', and therefore preferred by customers to England, hy a census taken in a certain district emhrac
threall to the cloth heing the same as in hand hack- hand work. Hancl work is not now done so well as it ing all classes of society, that the ayerage length of 
stitching. This Iloes not apply to the "huttle or lock W,IS hcfore the introduction of the sewing machine, for woman's life is just in proportion to the amount she 
stitch. With the hanll stitch <:thc hea ring- is upon the there is less attention paid to it. All kinds of sewing has to do; being the longest where no servant is kept, 
cloth, hut with the shuttle stitch it is upon the thread for the family can he done by the machine, excepting decreasing with those keeping one senant, and dc
at. the point where it is interlocked ; and the finer and putting on buttons and making button holes. Girls creasing with each additional servant. On the con
harder the thread, the more liallle it is to cut itself ofr. who had become so unhealthy that they were com- trary, the life of men is longest when helonging to the 
�ine-tenths of the thread used heing cotton or linen, pelled to give up hand sewing had used the machine class of professional men, mel'chants, &c. The physi
which has little or no elasticity in itself, either the for several years without injury. 'The machine docs cians, upon consultation, ascribed it to the fact that 
thread must he strong enough to hold the garment or not require so much stooping as hand work, and women do not take vigorous {lxercise in the open air, 
t1w stitch must he such as to afford the elasticity re- requires less application of the eyes. She had used the and that the work which cQP1pel.s them to use their 
qui red ; and that elasticity in douhle thread machine machine 18 hours out of the 24 without heing so tired hands and feet tends to supply the want. 
s('wing is only found in the Grover & Riker stitch. as in sewing five hours by hand. The time s�nt in The subject for next meeting will" he the" Economy 

The PRESIDEXT inquired whether the ridge did not threading the lower needle of the Grover & Baker ma- of Motive Power for Farms, Buildings, Rmall Manufac-
become important in heavy woolen work. chine, passing the thread through three or four loops, tories and Sewing Machines." 

MR. LANSING-Not at all. Upon hefiVY work it mil is much more than in winding. the under thread upon After the transaction of some private llUsine�R, the 
he c1rii\Yll into the goods ; on linen or cotton work thl' the hohhin of the Wheeler & Wilson machine. society adjourned, 
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20 �ht Jritntifit �mtritllu. 
ELECTRICITY AND SOME OF ITS PRACTICAL 

APPLICATIONS. 
in both cases it stopped working in a few days from 
the time of its laying. 

ARTICLE II. 

For measuring the quantity of electricity developed 
by the voltaic circle, an instrument was invented by 
Mr. Faraday ; but before describing it, we shall allude 
briefly to the principle upon which its operation is 
based. When the electrodes are tipped with platinum, 
and immersed in dilute sulphuric acid, the water con
tained in it is decomposed into its elements-oxygen 
and hydrogen-and the quantity of these gases is al
ways in direct proportion to the amount of electricity 
which has passed it. Upon this principle, an instru-

Ylf!Z ment called " the voltameter, " is con
structed. There are several forms of the 

s _ A-
voltameter, one of which is represented in 
the cut. A represents a glass jar contain
ing the dilute acid, and inverted over a 
trough containing the same Jluid. B B "'R:- are the two platinum electrodes. The jar 

_,t=:=� _ is usually gr�uated into cubic inches and :-=:;;�1�1S:;:: tenths of an mch . 
- -- - - If a certain battery gives off a definite 

amount of gas per minute in the voltameter, and an
other produces twice as much in the same period, then 
the second battery is twice as powerful as the first, as 
far as quantity is concerned. This instrument is not 
a good measurer of the intensity of the current. Pro
fessor Daniell found that a battery of ten alternations 
produced in a given time nearly as much of the gases 
as one consisting of seventy alternations of the same 
sized battery. This shows that the instrument should 
be used with certain precantions, and its indications 
should not be too implicitly relied upon ; for, althongh 
it measures all the electricity which passes through it, 
yet a current might not have the power to decompose 
water very energetically, and yet be able to produce 
powerful magnetic cffects. The surest way of ascer
taining the power of any voltaic arrangement is by 
actual experiment with regard to the application which 
is to be made of it. 

When a strong current, either of intensity or quan
tity, is caused to pass through a fine iron or platinum 
wire, the wire will be heated to a red heat, and some
times will fuse. Advantage is taken of this fact in sub
marine blasting and in gas lighting, as well as in some 
delicate surgical operations. For producing this heating 
effect, if the circuit to be traversed is short, a current 
of quantity ma� be used ; but if it is long and irregu
lar, as in the lighting of a large building, a current of 
intensity is better. 

The science of telegraphy, as far as it l'elates to 
inland lines and their working, has attained a degree 
of perfection ; but the art of lftlceessfully operating the 
submarine telegraph------especially where it oceurs in 
long line8-is, as yet, in its infancy. This was made 
painfully evident by the failure of the Atlantic Cable ; 
and if American inventors do not deserve auy of the 
discredit of its failure, they have not, as yet, brought 
forward a better cable. 

The chief defect of the Atlantic Cable seems to have 
been the faulty insulation of the conducting core ; and 
this defect appears to have been due to the selection of 
gutta-pereh!\ as the insulating material. This sub
stance is a very good insulator while solid, but it 
softens and melts at a heat considerably below that of 
boiling water, and a number of miles of the cable were 
ruined by the heat of the sun while lying in the yard 
of the manufactory. Although gutta-percha is very 
plastic while warm, yet at common temperatures it is 
as inflexible and tough as the stiffest sole leather, al
though much more easily cut when spread over a hard 
surface .  

T o  the other defects of gutta-percha must be I\(tded 
its comparative inelasticity, and, when broken, it snaps 
directly off, like so much hemp. What, then, must be 
the effect of a tensile strain which is greater than the 
strength of the gutta-percha, but not sufficient to rup
ture the outside covering of iron 1 .  Some portions of 
the cable, which have been taken up from deep water, 
have been found to have the wires of the outside 
covering drawn n�rly 'tItraight ; thus involving an 
enormous strain 1!pon the gutta-perclla interior, and, 
as much of the cable now laid must be in thill condi
tion, it is probable that defects exist all along the line. 
The . Atlantic Cable, however, does not seem to work 
well even in shallow water, for two trials were made 
pf it in one of our inJand rivers-the Mississippi-and 

A plan has recently been patented by Mr. Hughes, 
in which the insulating material is to be of such a 

nature as to maintain a semi-fluid condition until it 
eomes in contact with water, when it is to immediate
ly become solid. A cable constructed upon this plan 
would fill all its own leaks-a great delfideratum to be 
gained ; but we are not yet aware that there is any 
substance which will answer that purpose. 

The Effect of Steam Navigation on Commerce. 
We are indebted to Messrs. Baileys, Davis & Co, Com

mission Merchants of Rio Janeiro, Brazil, for the fol
lowing extract from a recent debate in the Chamber of 
Deputies of Brazil. Senor Franco de Almeida said :-

" That the Honorable Deputies may appreciate the 
immensely valuable interests which steam communica
tion must create and increase, let it suffice to enumerate 
some of the principal products of which North Ameri
ca stands in need, and those which Brazil requires. 
We would furnish sugar, honey, drugs, fruits, coffee, 
cotton, tobacco, rice, hides, cocoa, sarsaparilla, preci
ous woods, precious stones, dyestuffs, tapioca, cloves, 
isinglass, saffron, gum, copal , vanilla, copaiva, broom 
reed, (piassavu) , crude metals, &c. , &c. North America 
could not find a nearer market than Brazil, nor could 
she procure these productions with greatcr facility or 
so cheaply ; Rio de Janeiro would necessarily become 
a great American depot. On the other hand, we could 
supply ourselves with the produetions of the United 
States with greater advantage and at a mnch cheaper 
rate. We would import wheat, flour, meats, butter, 
lard, horses, machinery, all articles of hardware, im
plements of trade and agriculture, furniture, woolen, 
and cotton'cloths, sailing vessels, steamers, and further
more, all the imitative works of art, which in the United 
States ;are extraordinarily cheap compared with Europe. 
To convince the minds of honorable deputies, I will 
remind them of a fact. The commerce of England 
with us from 1840 to 1850, was nearly always station
ary, averaging £2, 000, 000 sterling, according to the 
Blue Book and McCulloch ; during that same period 
our commerce with the United States was greater. 
And why ? Because there was no steam communica
tion then between the empire and Great Britain ; the 
American clippers had an advantage over English barks ; 
but the honorable deputies will remark that as soon 
as a line of English steamers was established, these 
wonderful results were produced. The importation 
from Brazil, into England in 1853, three years after the 
inauguration of the line, increased 150 per cent, over 
that of 1848. In 1855 it had increased 300 per cent; 
England, which in 1852 imported 3,000, 000 pounds of 
coffee, imported. in 1853, 52,000,000 pounds ; in 1854, 
59,QOO,000, ?and in 1855, 112,000,000. "  

I • • •  

A NEW DISCOVERY IN WINE MAKING.-A new discovery 
made by a wine grower near Bordeaux, France, has 
j ust been made public, and has somewhat startled the 
old and steady wine factors, makers, and doctors of 
that place. The discoverer of the natural phenomenon 
by which wincs are rendered at once fit for bottling, 
without the long probation they have hitherto been 
made to undergo has been for some years living in the 
mountains. In the various qualities of wine grown 
by him he was struck with the difference of develop
ment of maturity which took place, according to the 
temperature of the cellar in which the barrels were 
stored. The higher up the mountain the sooner did 
the wine arrive at perfection. The reason of this dif
ference soon became clear-atmospheric pressure di
minishes gradually as the region rises above the level 
of the sea. This discovery induced the experiment of 
raising and diminishing at will the atmospheric pres
sure upon the bauels and with the most perfect suc
cess, it is said, so as to make old wine in as many days 
as it formerly took months. 

I • • •  

DEATH OF AN EDITOR.-We learn that Mr. Alexander 
Mann, formerly editor of the Rochester (N. Y . )  Ameri
can, afterwards of the Albany StaleMlUln, and subse
quently engaged on the New York Times, and first 
editor of the Railway Review, died suddenly of apo
plexy, on the 6th ult. , at St. Augustine, Florida, to 
which place he had removed on account of his health, 
and had intended to make it his future horne. He was 
an able political writer, and his geniality of disposi
tion and integrity gained him a host of warm friends. 

Coating Iron with Zinc. 
By Mallett 's  English process, iron is coated with 

zinc as follows :-First immerse the iron to be coated 
in a cleansing bath formed of equal parts of hydro
chloric and sulphuric acids in warm water. The taste 
of this bath should be quite sour-about a pint of acid 
to five gallons of water is sufficient. The metal is 
scrubbed with sand and emery, to remove the oxyd and 
render the surface perfectly clean. It is then washed 
in soft water and immersed in the preparing bath, 
which is made of a saturated solution of hydrochlo
rate of zinc and sulphate of ammonia, from which it 
is transferred to the metallic bath. This is composed 
of 202 parts, by weight, of mercury and 1 , 292 parts of 
zinc, and to every tun weight of this amalgam one 
pound of sodium is added. Any less quantity than a 
tun may be melted, according to the amount of work 
to be done. This amalgam is melted in a cast iron 
vessel, and the pI'epared metal is dipped into it. As 
soon as the iron has attained a temperature of 6800 
Fah. in this bath it is removed, because if it is contin
ued longer it will be eaten into holes. Great wateh
fulness must be exercised in dipping the iron, so as not 
to allow of its being dissolved, as the affinity of the 
amalgam for the iron at 6800 is very great. 

Small artieles of iron may be galvanized without the 
aid of quicksilver, by cleansing them well as described, 
dipping them in a strong solution of salammoniac, 
then tmnsferring them at once � a bath of molten 
zinc containing some pieces of salammoniac and some 
ground glass placed upon the surface. By this method 
of zincing iron its surface is liable to be rough, but by 
running it between rollers or hammering it on a plan
ishing anvil, it can be made quite smooth. By using 
a bath of hydrochloride of tin (tin dissolved in muria
tic acid) , as a substitute for the preparatory bath of sal
ammoniac, a rather superior coat of zinc will be ob
tained. 

. . . . 

OINTMENT FOR THE SKIN. - 'l'hat able writer, Dr. 
Erasmus Wilson, on cutaneous diseases, says :-" The 
benzoated oxyd of zinc ointment, properly prepared, 
is the most perfect local application for all chronic in
flammations of the �kin that is known. It is cleanly 
and agreeable, and has It tendency to concrete upon the 
skin and form an artificial cuticle to an irritated and 
broken surface. "  TIlis oiniment is made by selecting 
the best and most fragrant gum benzoin in teal's; this, 
when comminuted, is added to good fresh lard, in the 
proportion of ten grains to the ounce, and the whole 
digested in a water bath for about forty-eight hours; 
this, subsequently strained, is m ixed thoroughly with 
ten grains of the white oxyd of zinc. Gum benjamin 
is now very generally used in ointments by London 
apothecaries for preventing their decomposition ; ten 
grains added to an ounce of lard effect this object. It 
has an agreeable odor and may be used as a substitute 
for gum benzoin. 
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which is so much used tor buttons, may be dyed from 
the white material in the following manner : -When 
the mother-of-pearl is cut out into buttons, they are 
steeped for twelve hours in a strong solution of nitrate 
of silver, contained in a. glass vessel of a blue color to 
prevent decomposition by the light. They are then 
allowed to drain, and washed several times in distilled 
water, after which they are placed in chloride of so
dium, in which' they remain for an hour and a half. 
They arc then washed in rain water, drained and 
washed over with a very weak solution of nitrate of 
silver, and exposed to the rays of the sun for several 
hours. Ammoniacal solutions of chloride of silver 
and of nitrate of silver may also be used for the pur
pose of dyeing this substance black ; but the effects of 
these salts are less satisfactory. 

CLARIFIED GALL. -The
'jjr�gi3t, published in Cincin

nati, contains the following recipc :-" Ox gall is pre
pared for the use of artists in the following manner : 
To one pint of fresh ox gall, boiled and skimmed, add 
one ounce of finely powdered alum ; leave it on the 
fire till the alum is dissolved, then let it cool, put it 
into a bottle, and cork it loosely. Treat another pint 
in the same way, with one ounce of salt, instead of 
alum. After standing more than three months, care
fully decant from each bottle the clear portion, and 
mix them together. The coloring matter is precipi
tated, and a clear, colorless liquid is obtained by fil
tration. It is used for mixing artists' colors, and to 
prepare ivory, oiled paper, &c. , to receive the colors . "  
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ROMANCE OF THE STEAM ENGINE. 

ARTICLE V. 
HAUTEFEUILLE . 

In the middle of the seventeenth century, Jean 
Hautefeuille, the son of a baker in Orleans, France, 
gave great indications of mechanical genius, when a 
boy, and the Duchess de Bouillon, having heard of 
this, sent for and took him into her family, where he 
became a great favorite and received an excellent edu
cation. He became one of the most celebrated me
chanics of that age, although he had adopted the 
Church as his regular profession. In 16i8, he pro
pounded several novel applications of heat as a moving 
power, and suggested the employment of the vapor of 
alcohol instead of water. He proposed that it should 
be evaporated and act as the motive agent, then be 
condensed in a close vessel and used over and over 
again for the same purpose. He also proposed ignited 
charges of gunpowder for the purpose of moving ma
chinery, as a substitute for steam. He also described 
how a motive engine could be constructed to operate 
a piston by using the vapor of water and a vacuum al
ternately in a cylinder. 'TIle alcohol engine was simi
lar in its nature to the ethel' engine lately in usc in 
France, and the gunpowder engine has been frequently 
proposed in our own day. 

PAPIN-THE SAFETY VALVE. 

One of the most ingenious mechanics that ever 
lived was Dr. Denys Papin, of France. He discovered 
the mode of reducing bones to a pulp by inclosing 
them in a tight vessel and SUbmitting them to the ac
tion of high pressure steam. He came from Paris to 
London and published an account of his invention in 
1i81. The pumping of the water from the mines in 
England being then a subject of unusual interest, he 
proposed to operate the pumps hy compressed air, and 
to convey it from a considerable distance for this pur
pose . For example, where there was a mine distant 
about a mile from a water wheel, he proposed that two 
cylinders containing pistons should be placed at the 
wheel, and two other cylinders at the mino-the whole 
to be connected by a pipe. 'lllC pistons at the wheel 
were to force compressed air to work the pistons Itt the 
mine, and these were to opemte the lifting pumps and 
draw up the water. This plan was correct in theory, 
but when tried it  failed of success. Although the 
reason of the failure is not given, we believe it was 
caused through defective and leaky pipes. For several 
years a compressed air engine has been in usc in a coal 
mine nem' Glasgow, Scotland, and although the air is 
forced through a pipe one mile long, no difficulty has 
been experienced in working it. 

Papin did not receive the patronage due to his genius 
in England, and he was worse treqted in France, his 
native land, for, being a protestant, he was exiled by 
the revocation of the edict of Nantes, when he after
wards went to Marpurg, in Germany. When I'esiding 
ther� he applied his compressed air machinery to 
drain a mine, but it also failed, as it had done in Eng
land; then he tried the converse system, by exhaust
ing the tube, but this failed also ; and we are confident 
that it must have been through leaks in the pipes. 
Papin was about two centuries ahead of his age in the 
employment of compressed and exhaust air machinery. 
Both of his plans have been used with more or less 
success for railways, within the past twenty years; and 
the employment of compressed air to drive railroad 
cars and sewing machines is frequently discussed with 
great plausibility, as feasible methods, at the present 
day. 

Papin also proposed the hot all' and vapor engine il
lustmted by the accompanying Fig. 1, for pumping 
mines ; c is It cylinder, in which there is a tightly-fit
ting piston, d, with a packing ring on it; a is a grate 
with a fire on it, and b shows how the heat passes into 
the cylinder, having a small draft pipe, f. The stem 
of the piston goes through the cover of the cylinder; 
n is a lever turning on a hinge, and is fastened on the 
top ; a spring acts to press it into a noteh in the piston 
rod, when it comes above the cover. A small pipe, e, 
inserted through the cover of the cylinder and also 
through the piston, is firmly closed at the upper 
end . '!'he stopper of the pipe being taken out, the 
piston is easily moved to the bottom, when a small 
quantity of water is pysed down under the pi�ton and 
the pipe is closed. The heat from the fire soon con
verts the water into vapor and the piston is forced up 
to the top, where it. i� held by the notch of the lever. 

mht Jdtutifit �mtrit1tu. 
The fire was then withdrawn, the cylinder cooled, and 
a vacuum was produced under the piston which then 
descended by the pressure of the atmosphere. The 
lever, n, was then withdrawn from the notch, to permit 
it to descend. Fig. 3 shows how a vibratory motion 
may be given by the up-and-down movement of the 
piston, e, through the rack, b, on the piston rod and 
the pinion, a. This steam and vacuum engine is un_ 
doubtcdly impracticable, but it is certainly very similar 
to hot air engines in the mode of generating the vapor 
by admitting a single chaI'ge of water for every stroke. 
There is no danger of explosions by this method. 

The crowning feat of Denys Papin was his invention 
of the safety valve illustrated by Fig. 2.  A small 

n· 

�.a 

tZ 

o 
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tube, e, is fitted into an opening, a, in the cover of a 
boiler, and in this is placed a valve ground to exactly 
suit the orifice. A rod is put into an iron staple, T, at 
one end ; its other end is kept down by the weight, 0, 
which is hung nearer to or further from the valve, to 
resist the pressure within, as may be desired, " in the 
same manner, " said Papin, " as a weight is hung upon 
the Roman balancc or steelyard. " This invention is 
employed upon every steam boiler at the present day. 
It was devised for Papin' s  bone " digester, " but no 
boiler whatever would be safe without it. 

. . .  , 
THE MAGNESIUM LIGHT - A NEW FIELD FOR 

INVENTION. 

Not many months since, Chevalier Bunsen drew pub
lic ltttention to the researches which he had made with 
magnesium as a source of light. '!'his meta,l readily 
tltkes fire in the. flame of a common spirit lamp, and 
gives out a most · brilliant light. Compared witJt an 
ordinary candle, a wire of magnesium, only 0.0117 of 
an inch in diameter, produced as much light, according 
to Bunsen, as i4 sperm candles, at the rate of five to 
the pound. In order to support this light for one 
minute, a piece of wire 39 inches long, weighing 1 . 85 
grains, was required. About 2Z ounces of magnesium, 
therefore, would be required in order to maintain a 
light for ten hours equal to 74 stearine candles, con
suming 320 ounces of stearine. Magnesium wire is 
made by forcing the metal through a hot steel die, by 
means of a steel piston. Bunsen' s  arrangement for 
burning the wire was made by connecting spools of it 
with rollers moved by clockwork, so that the wire 
should be unrolled like the ribbon of paper in Morse' �  
telegraph ; the end o f  the wire thus gradually pushed 
forward passed into the flame of an ordinary alcohol 
lamp, where it took fire. It is evident that a magnesian 
lamp of this sort must be more simple than any of the 
existing arrangements of the electrical or of Drum
mond ' s  light, for lighthouses, &c. Where an extm
ordinary amount of light is needed it could readily be 
produced by burning large wires, or several thin ones 
at the same time. 

The photographical effect of the magnesian light is 
said to be unrivalled by any other artificial flame, and 
with it photographic artists may be able to take pic
tures by night nearly as well as by daylight. The 
present high price of the metal magnesium, however, 
precludes its use for common purposes, but could it be 
obtained at a moderate cost, miniature SUllS might be 
u�ed for illumination in every house with co=on 
spirit lamI's and a winding off arrangement of the 
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. wire, which would cost but a few shillings. Here is a 
new field for chemical experiment ; magnesian forma
tions are numerous in America, and economical pro
cesses may be discovered for the reduction of the metal 
from its orcs. A few years since, the metal alumi
num was almost unknown, and its price was higher 
than that of gold, but now it has become compara
tively cheap, owing to the improvements which have 
been made in the chemical processes for treating 
aluminous earths. It will undoubtedly be the same 
with magnesium, and in a few yedI'S, and perhaps 
months, we should not be surprised if the magnesian 
light would take the place of gas, coal oil, sperm 
candles, or any of the illuminating material!! used in 
our houses. 

Sanitary Science. 

In New York there is a "  Sanitary Association, "  but 
although its objects are benevolent and deserve the 
support of all classes, we believe it has as yet been 
unable to effect much good. A meeting of its mem
bers was held at the Home for the Friendless on 
the evening of the 27th ult. , at which a resolu
tion was passed recommending the formation of 
a female sanitary missionary association for the city. 
On the occasion, several speeches were made. Dr. 
Harris spoke particularly of the importance of a pnb
lie knowledge of the practical science of ventilation, 
light, economy and correctness in the formation of 
personal habits. The Rev. H. W. Bellows stated that 
there was great difficulty in gaining popular at
tention to sanitary reform, as it was a question involv
ing many details. There was an unwillingness on the 
part of those who considered themselves very chari
table persons, to stoop to the real work which charity 
requires. Hygiene is almost as little understood by 
the higher as by the lower classes. Rooms were 
not well ventilated and ladies' clothing was not 
worn in accordance with the laws of health. James 
T. Brady, Esq. , spoke of the defective styles of public 
houses. He stated that there were no cities in Europe 
where the places of refreshment were kept under 
ground, as in American cities. Several speakers, such 
as Dr. Muhlenberg and Dr. Griscom, gave it as their 
deliberate opinion that most of the degradation of the 
lower classes was directly traceable to evil habits, such 
as the drinking of ardent spirits and the chewing of 
tobacco. 

Edwin Chadwick, Esq. , of London, recently deliv
ered an address on this subject, in which he stated that 
in several districts known to him, by a proper drain
age within the houses and the use of water led into them 
by pipes, the death rate had. been reduced one-third 
annually. He said " I know one instance, in an agri
cultural district, and with laborers alone, where the 
death rate has been reduced to lesB than one-half, and 
within twelve in a thousand. From common lodging
houses, the enforcement, through the police, of sani
tary regulations, typhus and diarrhea, as epidemics 
(whilst prevalent among the houses of the laboring 
classes) , are banished. In our well-regulated district 
institutions for pauper children, those epidemic visit
ations which ravage the children of the families of 
working men, are almost unknown, and the death rate 
is reduced to onc-third that prevailing amongst their 
children. The death mte among British soldiers used 
to be 17 .5  per 1,000 annually; now, by sanitary re
forms, it is reduced to 4.7 per 1 ,000. " 

The city of Liverpool, in England, used to be one of 
the most sickly in the world, but owing to the scientific 
Illmitary measures which have been carried out in it 
during the last few years it has become one of the 
most healthy. During the past ten years there has 
been a reduction of 30 per ccnt in the mortality bills. 
This, certainly, is a very important subject, and yet it 
is very difficult to excite the public mind to give it 
proper attention. 

• • •  I 

STEAM FIRE ENGINE. -The Portland Co. in Portland, 
Maine, are now building five steam fire engines, of 

J. B. Johnson's patent, viz :  one of the largest class for 
Portland, two of the third-elaes for New York, and one 
second· class for Philadelphia. The third-class are 
light engines weighing only 3 , 100 pounds, and having 
very large wheels are drawn by hand more rapidly than 
a first-class car " hand tub. " The engine built for the 
United States Co. , Philadelphia, third-class, has play
ed at one fire DO less than five hours consecutively 
without stopping. 
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Reply o f  Professor Silliman t o  M r .  Jos. W. Sprague's 
Inquiry, " What is Momentum l" 

lIhSSRS. EDlTORs :�In thc issue of your j ournal for 
Dec. 15,  1860, Mr. Sprague has propounded an inquiry 
under the above head, and has seen fit to employ a 
section from the first edition of my " Natural Philos
ophy " to show tlmt the definition of .il(olllentu1I! there 
given h; " wrong ! all wrong, from beginning to end. " 
As Mr. Sprague proposes to follow up the suhject in 
�'our issue of this week, I have waited for his conclud
ing article ; but, as it  has not appeared, I h[1\"e to re
quest you to publish my repJy to this write r ' s  confident 
denunciation. 

Some confusion doubtless cxists, C\'en in high au
thorities, in the (listinctions to hc ohscrved hetween 
momentu1ll and vis viva. I think, howcver, there is no 
reason why this suhj cct should not be made pl,tin ; and 
as i t  is  one in which all mechanics feel an interest, you 
will perhaps confer a f,1\"or on your readers lly puhlish
ing the following paragraphs from the second editi Oil 

of my " Natural Philosophy. " 
]Jfomenlllin. -'DlC momentulll of a moving hotly is i ts 

amount of motion, or its tcndency to continue in mo
tion . The momentum of a body i� equal to its mass 
multiplied hy its velocity. When a force acts upon a 
hody free to move, it produces its cUed as soon as mo
tion is  diffused among all the molecules, and the force 

is then transferred into the suhstance of the moving 
body . In consequence of the inertia of matter, if the 

moving body shonld meet no resisbtnce, it would con
tinue to move with the same velocity, awl in the �ame 
(lirection, forever. 

The expressi on ]Jfv represents the intensity of the 

force which haH set the hody in motion, and l}f V rep
re5ents the amount of force that is at any time accu
mulated and retained hy the inertia of the moving 
hody . In either case, the moving hody is  supposed to 
encounter no resistance from any other ohj ect. ';; 

When a moving body encounters resistance, depend
ing not only upon inertia, hut also upon other proper

ties of matter, the effects produced depend upon the 
rapidity with which the force, expressed hy momen
tum, is brought to act upon the opposing body. This 
class of effects are, therefore, proportioned to momen
tum multiplied hy velocity. This prodnct ]JfV'Z is 
mlled vis viva, the application of which , to pmctiml 
medumics, will be explained hereafter. By the prin
ciple that action and reaction are equal, we know that 
when [t musket is discharged the force of the explosion 
reacts upon the musket with the same intensity as it 
projects the halL According to the principles of mo
mentum, the weight of the gun, multiplied hy the ve
lodty of the recoil, must he equal to the weight of the 
hall ,  multiplied hy the velocity of its projection ; yet 
the recoil of the gun is received hy the sportsman with 
perfect impunity, while the moving hall deals death or 
destruction to opposing obj ects. 

Vis Viva, or Living Force, i s  the power of a moving 
body to overcome resistance, or the measure of work 
which can he performed before the body is hrought to 

a state of rest. The vis viva of a hody is reprcsented 
by 11fV2, :>1' the mass of the body multiplied hy the 
sq uare of its velocity. 

When a body is projected vertically upward, the 
hight to which it will asceml is proportional to the 
square of its velocity. If lV rcpresent the weight of 

the body, and h the hight to which it  is  elevated by a 
given impulse, the amount of work performed will be 
represcnted hy Wh, but lV="iJfg and 1=V2+2g, suh
stituting these values of lV and h,  we have the work 
performed=! ]JI V2. Hence , the work which can he 
performed by the accumulated power of a moving body 
is equal to one-half the mass multiplied hy:the velocity. t 

Take the case of a pile-driver, in which a heavy mass 
of iron is elevated to a hight of 30 or 40 feet, and is 
then suddenly allowed to fall ; the resistance over
come in

' raising the driver i� exactly propm-tional to 
the elevation to which it is raised, and the accumulated 
power of the stroke increases in the same ratio : henee 
it is evident that the vis viva, 01' power of overcoming 
resistance, must he truly represented by ]JfV2. 

Again : in the case of a railway train moving with a 
velocity V, the greatest velocity attainablc hy a given 
power of steam ; let v be the acceleration of velocity 
imparted to the train by the locomotive during the 
first second of its action, and �[ the mass of the 
moving train.  including the locomotive. If the lnove-
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men t of the train were not retarded by friction, 01' 
some other opposing foroo, we should have V=vt , 01' 
the velocity, V, would go on con�tantly increasing ; 
hut such we know is not the case, for the train soon 
attainH a maximum velocity, when the entire force of 

the locomotive is every instant expended in overcom
ing friction, and the train moves on with a 
momentum expres�ed by 11f V, but its t'is viva is  
expressed hy 1IfV2. i If the force of steam were sud
denly di scontinued, the power of the moving train to 
asccnd a grade, to overcomc any obstacle, or to dral 
clestruction to itself, or to nny object with which i t  
comes in collision , wou1<l still h e  proportional t o  "is 
viva or llfV". Now, Huppose the velocity of the train 
to be doubled, so that V'=2 V. It is cvident that in 

any givrn interval of time the train will pass over 
twice as many points of resistance as hefore, awl , as it 
passes each point at twice the previous velocity, i t  wil l 
encounter at m'ery point twice as much l'esistance to 
motion as \>efore. Hence, to impart to the train a 
(louhle veloci ty, a fourfold force is required ; and the 
power of the train to overcome resistance will he pro
portion"l to its !'is viva, ]JIV2.  This will  he the true 
me"surc of the force which has imparted the velocity 
V', and which is now constantly expended in over

eoming the resistancc encountered hy the moving 
tmin.  '111e same principles determine the power expcnd
ed or work actually performe,l, resi stance included, hy 

any kind of machinery. 
It may be necessary to explain more flllly the db

tinction hetween momentum and vis viva, so that it may 
be readily understood when the one or the other is to 
be taken as the measure of force, 

Momentum, ,lIV, expresses the relation of forec to 

incrtia, or the amount of motion in a moving hody. 

Vis viva, J1I V�, is  the measure of twice ,the amount of 
work which a moving hody e[tn perform before it  is 
brought to rest. Vis viva is  the measure of force l'e
quired to maintain a constant motion, ilf V, against the 
resistance caused hy the positive properties of hodics, 
as attmction, cohesion and repulsion. Momentum is 
the measure of the force rC<Iuired , without regard to 

time, to set a body in motion with a velocity, V, when 

no other body interferes with its motion, as in the case 
of a hody falling freely in a vacuum. In the case of 
the railway train, the mass of the train,  multiplied by 
its velocity, is thc measure of useful work performed in 
a unit of time, but it is not the mea�nre of resistance 
overcome, or actual work performed, 01' of the force 

which ha� been expended in performing that work. 
The latter is  measured hy one-half the vi:< viva or �. 
Ml'2. 

' " 

Illustration, qf Vis Viva . -Suppose a hattering' ram , 
weighing 4 , 000 Ibs. , to he impelled with a velodty of 

30 feet per second, its vis viva, M V2=4,OOO X :lO X 30 
=3, 600, 000 ; yet a cannon hall weighing 64 Ibs" fiy
ing wioth a velocity of 1 , 000 feet per second, will havc 

a power of dealing destruction more than seventeen 
times as great, for its vis viva equals 64,000,000 Ibs, 
Calculations of this sort explain the origin of tht' ter
ribly destructive power of the engines of modern war
fare. 

A railway train moving 50 miles an hour will pos
sess more than six times the vis viva that it  would have 

when going 20 miles an hour ; and, therefore, it  will 

possess more than six times the powcr of dell-ling de
struction, eithcr to i tself or to an ohstade, at the for

mcr than at the latter rate. Thus, the well-known 

relation hetween speed and amount of damage, in mse 

of accident, is readily accounted for, as a.lso the enOl'
mous comparative cost of fuel and wear and tear of 
trains of high speed. 

The destructive power of hurricanes, which moYe 

from 60 to 100 miles an hour, i s  readily understood 

when we know that the power of dealing destruction 
increases i n  proportion to the square of the velocity. 

I might add further illustrations on this suhject, hut 
I feel confident that a careful study of these extracts ' 
will satisfy all who will take the trouble to examine 
the suhj ect, that there is more in it than Mr, Sprague 
has yet clearly comprehended, and that it will require 

more than his triumphant denial to disprove it. I am , 
however, much obliged to Mr. Sprague for affording me 
this introduction to your readers, and remain, respect-
fully yours, B. SILLIMAN, JR. 

New Haven,  Dec. 21, 1860. 
* In this dil;iCussioD, J[ represents the mass of the moving body' v represents the lUcrease of v�locjty acquired in a. unit or time and V represents the velocity acqUIred at any period of time considered 

inte�::r�r.S��!88���I':d.
loCity acquirid by a body falling freely dU:ring the 

* t reprf'sents the time required to acquire a n·lnclty, V. 

Telegraph Magnets. 
MESSRS. EDITORS . - On page 264, VoL III, (new 

series) of your most valuahle paper, I find a cut and 
description of an " Improvement in Electro-magnets, " 
For telegraphing, I must say I do not think it will he 

an advantage, What is needed for telegraphing is li 
steady current, hut that is very mrely-in fact, never 
-ohtained on long drcuits. The current is at times 
very strong, and will frequently clmnge in an instant 
and the power of the magnet be diminished, perhap, 
one-half, frequently more , 'Dmt iH a great source of 
trouble to operators , for when the current is increased or 

(lecreasc(l, the counteracting tension on the annatnre 
of the relay must he correspondingly increased or de
creased, or the writing will be indistinct, if it, is heard 
at al l .  Now the table referred to say,, :-

Battf>rY 
pOW!'l': 

5 
ag-ain :�-

Power from 
fO t('p! 

llln.� l let .  
20 

Power frolll hotli 
{'()mhi l l f'd. 

31) 

2� 20 62 

E XCt��� of ('umbh l ( ' ; \  
1)()\H'1' (H'er uol h 

:o;"pal'll ir.  
05 

10 
which you can easily Hee would he increasing the difri
cult)' now experien('ed . 

If Rome one would invent an appamtuH that woul,l 
counteract the efiectH of a chang'cahle current, i t  wonld 
he a real hen(·fit awl onc that woulcl h(' n ppredated j ,)" 
all operators. 

Having had some experience as an opemto)', I, of 
cour"c, give YOIl my own practical expericnee . I do 
not wish to disparage the im'entor , but my ohject ill  
wri ting is to suggest to him or Home other ingenious 
person the idcll of g'etting up an instrulllent that 

would obviate the difficulty I have sjloken of. I have 
thought and experimcnted mueh on it, hut as yet I am 

unsuc(,essful. But I do not despair of success. 
As a case in point, I am writing in a telegraph offi('c 

on the New York and Bufi'alo route, Before me is a 
relay magnet (not connected with the local e i )'cuit) 
connected with the through wire froIll Buifalo to New 
York-it is, say, fifty miles from the Bufiillo battery
on which those two offices work direct without the aid 
of a repeater. Just now I hear Butiitlo calling New 
York ; it  sounds loud antl distinct-q uite loud enough 

to do husincss hy. Now New York answers; it  is  vcry 
f<tint-the power of the magnct i� very much dimin
ished. I may be wrong in my explanation as to the 
muse of the diminished power of the magnct, lmt I 
can think of no other cause, as the current froll l the 

Buflillo battery has to llleet the curreu t frolll the New 
York hattery at the New York key, making it  charge 

the foUl' hundred miles of wire with ycry little assist
ance from the New York battery .  So much so that I 
have to get very near the relay to hear it, and then it  
is imperfect and indistinct; and to get i t  perfectly I 
must lessen the tension on the armatnre, or else the 

writing cannot be relied upon, as some of the dots 
would he lost, You see the disadvantage lahored un
der now, and with the addition of a permanent mag

net, acting as the tahl e ahoye referred to sho"',,, the 
(lis advantage would be very much increased. 

One thing more which nHty co\'er the whole ground. 
Permanent magnetism has been proycd to he anything 
hut an [tdv,mtage to a relay magnet. A relay pretty 
strongly drargc<l with permanent mngnetisIll-they 
all are somewhat if in usc-will not u'Ul'k 1vith It rCl'Y ICea;, 
current, and we eannot alway:; have a Ktl'Ong' one, on 
account of atmo�pheric electridty, which , in certain 
state:; of the atmosphere, neutralizes the electrieity 
of our batteries. I have frequently heen very mucil 
annoyed hy permallcnt magneti sm, m'tking it imp os
dhle to " a.djust ; "  to get rid of it we must reverse the 
current throug-h the coi l s ,  W .  J. 11 . 

Lockport, N. Y" .Jall .  2, 1St)] , 
. . . .  

NOVEL SCREW PROl'ELUaL -A small Hteamcr of novel 
('onstructioll has la.tdy 1 '('('n plying on the Serpentine, 

London. It is on the principle of the douhlc canoe . 
This twin-boat is, in fact, rai8ed out of the water and 
supported npon two pontoonH of a c�'lindrical form of 
two feet in diameter, and 18 feet l ong. The:;e pon
toon:; of tubes are each fitted with It 80lid coniml 
spiml screw at the stem, driven hy a dir�d center shaft 
worked in the usnal manner. The propellers are made tu 
act together, or in opposite directions, in such a way that 
the vessel is driven hy one or both , and may he turned 
in a swecp of l itt.le more than her own length, This 
hoat was huilt in Bristol , and in its passage to 
London i t  towed two barges laden with 90 tuns of 
stone in shallow water at the rate of three miles an hour, 
with 20 lb. steam prcssure in the boiler, It is only 
thrce tuns burden. 
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Practical Directions to Engineers. 

We continue our e xtracts from King ' s  work on the 
Steam Engine, publis hed by }<'. A. Brady, No. 24 Ann
street, New York :-

SWEEPING FLUES. 

One of the most disagreeable parts of the duties is 
that of cleaning flues ; from the fact of its di rtying 
everything round about or in the yicinity of the boil
ers, the slightest draft being sufficient to waft the l ight 
dry ashes in every direction. A little water 8prinklcd 
on them before they are hauled out of the connections 

or smoke-boxes will prevcnt this in [� me[�sure , the 

damper and ash-pit ana furnace doors being closed, to 
prevent the men from being .mft·ocatea wh o go inside . 

The lower flues, particulm'ly,  are apt to leak a litt.le,  
and the salt water,  mixing ,vith the ashes, forms lL solid 
mass, which can only be removed by being cut out, 

the flue brush being of no [wai l .  The hammer amI 
chisel ,  and long , sharp-pointe,l b,u's, and sledge, are 
best adapted to the purpose . In the usc of these in
struments, care should be takcn that they he not driv
en through the metal or under the Reams.  

ASH Pl'I'S. 
The ash pits should be cleaned out e n'ry watch, 

and the ashes thrown oVt'rboard, picking out first any 
lumps of coal that may Illwe fallen among the ashes. 
When not running at full speed , a portion of the cin

ders may be thrown upon the fires ag,lin ,  after damp
ing them with a little water . So also should fine 
bituminous coal be dampened before being supplied 

to the furnaces, the aril'uments to the contmry not
withstanding ; for though i t dOCH take a little heat from 
the fire to evaporate the water mixed with the coal,  a 
saying is effected , by preventing the coal frolll being 

drawn-particularly in boilers with strong dmft
through the flues and lodged in the connections , or out 
of the smoke-pipe . No lIlore water,  however, should 
he put on the coal than J URt suftid ent to dampen it .  

SlIOKE-PIP}; Sl'AYS. 
Require to be looked to occasionally, when made 

of rope , as they grow a little slack from time to time. 
These should ahmys be adj usted while the pi pe is hot ; 
otherwise , if they be set up while the pi pe is cool ,  the 

expansion after it becomc"\, heated wil l , i n  alfproba

bility, " carry " either the stays themseh"es away, 01' 
the band securing them to the pipe. In a gale of 

wind, when thE! Rhip is roll ing heavily , these stays 
should bc looked to, in order to tightcn any of them 
that may have becollle "lack, "" a.; to throw the s traiu 
alike on all . Hemp rope is a ycry inft'.riur urtide for 
such purpose as stays for smoke pipes, and we can see 

no good reason, unless it be ]l\'ej mlil'c , ( which is always 
a good reason to those un,lc\' such i ntl ncnl'e , ) why it 

hilS been so l ong rctained. Good wire rope looks bet
ter, is ch eaper, and will last ", great ,kal l ongcl ' ,  and 
requires much less attention. 

GRAn; lIAllS, &l'. 
'VIlCn fi tted new, are usuall y a l lowed plenty of 

play, both fore and aft and side ways ,  to allow for ex

pansion after they bccome heated . 'llw spaces at the 
end of the hal's ,  however , become chokcd up with 

ashes, which become , by and by, so hard as to form 

almost [L sol id mass, defeating the ohjects for whkh 
they wtJre Icft . These spaccR ,  thereforc , in por t �Itould 

be cleaned out oCl"d.Hi ollally .  
Ash pits , in port, should also b e  well cleancd and 

painted, to prevent oxydatioll . .At sc,�, no w;lter should 

be thrown into them upon the ashes , but they should 
be kept as dry as possible .  With the�e precautions, 
they will last a8 IOllg !IS other parts of the boiler. 
BoBers unused for any considerable time should be 
kept dry of water, and have fil'es made occasionally in 
the ash pits, to evapomtc all interior deposit of damp
ness-the neglect of this precaution is the sole cause 

of the oxydation and deterioration of all boilers when 

not in use. 
lIllOKE.'1 AIR-PUMP. 

Should the air-pump become broken in an irrepar

able manner, and the engine be a single one, there is 
but one thing that can be done, and that is to work 

non-condensing. If there be two engines, we have 
three resocts : to work the broken engine non- conden
sing, to disconnect from the crank pin and proceed 
with one engine, or, if there be facilities on board, to 

j oin the exhaust of both engines with It pipe , and use 
011e air-pump and onc condenser for bot:h engines. 
This btter plan W'..ts tried very successfully for a short 
I'un 011 board the U. S. Steam Frigate Powha!",SI, 
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on the China station, i n  the summer of 1-855. Pec�liar I 
facilities were, however , ofi'er('d in t.his case, as the ex

haust side pipe of each engine had It man-hole in it,  to 
which the connecting pipe was j oined . 

Professor Boettger states that gun cot tOil is a most 

excellent filtering medium for chemicals . A small tuft 
of it placed loosely into the throat of a fllluwl ,Ulswcrs 

for both alkalies and adds. 

In running under sueh circumstanc('s , Ci�re should 

be taken not to overl oad the air-pump . 
BROKEX CYLIXmm IH:AD. 

Water may be worked over into the cylinder Kud
denly, from boilers foaming badly, or otherwi se, faster 
than it can escape through the wnt.,'t valves, and being 
nearly non-compressible , somethmg must give way, the 
cylinder head 01' bottom being the most likely thing 
to go. In such an event, if thertJ be a spal'o one on 

board , put it  on ; if not , while tht' old one is being re
ptlired, i f  i t  be reparable , the following' pIan c,m be 
resorted to : Disconnect the steam and cxhaust valves 

from the damaged tJllll of the cylinder, if  the engine 
be fitted with poppet "'lIves, [mel let the atmospheric 

pressure force the pi ston in onc direction, the steam 

being used for the opposite direction. Should the en
gine be fitted with a slide valve , close up the opening 
into the damaged end of the cylinder by fitting in ,  
steam-tight and in a substantial manner, a block o f  
soft ,vood. This should not howc ver,  b e  resorted to,  

except in cases of great emergency. Cylinder heads 
should have man-hole plates of less strength than the 
heads ; this would prevent the destruction of heads in 

THE SELECTION OF COAL. 
'l1le kinds lind qualities of coals Iwe so varied that 

no geneml rules can be given for their selection, but 
there is one point, however, which we think will not 
be disputed, and that onc b, whenever t.herc is It 
choice , the only sure plan is to select the best ; for,  
though its first cost lIlay be a little more , it will provc 
to be the cheapest in the end. Wlnt economy is there 

in purchasing one coal because it can be obtained 10 
01' 15 per cent cheaper than another, when there will 
be burned, to produce the samc eftect , from 20 to 25 
per cent more than would be burned by the better 
kind ? Yet this is a thing of daily o('Currence. But, 
l'egardless of the lIloney view, there arc other disoo

vantages attending the use of the inferior coal . From 
the fact of there being more burned, the firemen have 

more to supply to the furnace�, and it requires , on 
their part, greater care and attention to keep the fires 
in good order ; thus imposing extra duty on a portion 
of the ship ' s crew whose energies are usually overtaxed. 

BCKides , to convey thc vCRscl l� given distance, an extra 

quantity has to be bken on board, which , in the case 

of mcrchant ships, diminishes their freight capacity, 
01' ,  in war ships, lumhers the deck with a useless num
ber of bags. 

Home boiler� are best adapted to bituminous coals,  

others to anthracite', allll the one or the other of these 

coals which should be selected , depends upon thc cft-
cumstances,  therefore, for which they are intended, 

In the selection of coals, it is [tn object to ohtain 

those free as possible from earthy impurities. Slate, 
and such like matter, is to be avoided. Sulphur in 
bituminous coals makes them the more liable to spon

taneous combustion. So also receiving them on board 
wet will endanger spontaneous ignition. Coals which 
have been exposed a long while to the rays of the sun, 
particularly in tropieal climates, undergo a gradual 
decay , reducing their evaporative qualities . 

SAFETY VALVE. 

Steam, when once commencing to blow oft·, will not 
cease when the pressure has fallen to the pressure due 
to that for whieh the safety valve is loaded, but will 
continue to blow off until the pressure has fallen some 
pounds below this . This is owing to the increased 
area which the steam has to act upon when the valve 
is open over what it has when the valve is closed , oc

casioned by the bevel of the valve face . In a heavy 
sea, the safety valve may be forced open for a short 
time, even when the pressure is below tllat for which 
the valve is loaded, by the oscillation of the ship. . 

. •  a .  

WATER ON SroCK FARlWI, -Mr. Strawn, the grea.t 

Iliinois farmer, gives the following method in the 
Farmer' 8 Advocate for keeping water on a stock farm : 
Dig a basin five 01' ten rods square and ten feet deep, 
upon a high knoll.  Feed corn in the basin to your 
hogs and cattle until it i� well puddled by the tmmp
ing of their feet, which will make it almost water
tight. He says the rains of a single winter sufficed to 
oocommodate severaJ hundred head of cattle, and that 
it had been dry but once in twelve years. 

The exudat.ion of gum from certain trel's , such as 
the plum, peach , cherry , almond, &c. , i s  the re� u l t  of 
disease arising from various l'IIuse�, all of ,vh ich lta\ (· 
the eftect of accumulating the StLP at Oll e  pfJi l l l .  H. 
arises from excessive nutrition of Hew tissues. The 
transparent gums which we obtain frolll trees nny bc 

truly called the " teRrs of the yegetahle wol'ld . "  

It would Ilppcar, from numerous ob"crnltiol l " ,  that 
soldiers are hit {luring' battl e accord i l l g'  to ! l , e  c, -, Ior 
of their dress , in the fo l lowing onl"r : lkd b the most 
fatal color ;  the least filtal , Anstrian gray . 'Hw PI'O
portions arc-red, l :! ; r j tle�gn'l' l l , 7 ;  hro\Yn � 6 ;  .Aus� 

trian bluish-gray , 5. 
Rcspeeting the met al trmle of England, the London . 

Engil1eer says : -- . .  The re was a (lim i n i �hcd exportation 
of tiu plates to l ntlia al l{l the Fni tl'd Htatc8 during the 
las t ninc months , hnt t ill' cxports to all o ther market� 
ha ve incrcat�etl . "  

Sunderland, England, u�c{ l  to be t i lt '  headquarter" 
for building timber �hipti ; now most of the shipbuilders 
arc engaged in constl'llding iron vessels ,  [Uld great pre
parations are now making hy thcm all  for extending 
thi� business. There arc 1 , 700 workmen cngn.ged at 
present in building iron ships iu th is place . 

'DlCre hayc heen some exciting scenes at the meet
ings of the Academy of Sc ieneeH , in Paris ,  lately . 111 . 
Leverrier and M:. Delauny h ave h:ul some tremendous 

pitched encounters Ilhout ditlcrcn t modcR of c;IIculating 
planetary movementH . "\1 1 Paris haH heen 011 t.iptoc to 
heal' the scientific c8mhatauts, al1(l thc meetingH have 
been crammed. 

At AttIcborough , lI1a�s. , large ' 1 I Inn titic:; of the best 
qualities of brass and gilt buttons arc lllllnufaclured by 

Evans & Co. 'l'heir factory has been in operation for 

thirty years, and Bcveml Illlntlrc,l styleK of buttons are 
made on the premi ses . 1I10st of these button� are now 

used for mili tary uniforms, boys ' j a:(,kcts, &l'. 
A trial was recently madc at Lyons,  Fmnce, of a. 

new species of 10COlllOth"c, in whkh steam is replaced 
by ether. The engineer imprudently continued smoking 

his cig'Ll' while getting the engine ready ; a spark from 
the cigar fell into the chamber which contained the 
ether, on which the latter hecame instantaneously II 
mass of thune . 'IllC engineer wa� seriou sl y  i nj 1 1 l'ed , 
aud the trial was necessarily postponed . 

Some of the gmnd people of Paris have had their 

garden.; roofed over with glass, and converted, with the 
aid of hot air and extensive importations of flowers, 
into " the most charming of winter paradises, " where 

they receive their visitors and give elegant little /elea 
clwmpelrc8, to the great admiration of those who al'e in
yited and the equally great despair of those who are 
not. 

The boring of artesian wells seems to have been mr
ried out with great success in the province of Constan
tine, in Algerh� ; 50 wells have ocoen opened since 1856, 
which yield, altogether, about 13 ,000,000 gallons in the 

course of 24 hours . These borings have been executed 

with three sets of boring apparatus only, at an ex
pense , exclusivtJ of the cost of the apparatus, of about 

£110 for each of the 50 wells .  
In Fmnce, the Acclimation Society ofiers n mcdal 

worth $200 for thtJ complete domestication of the 
kiang-a valuable beast of burden, .;of gre'lt swiftness, 

which belongs to Thibet. The same medal for the do
mestication of a large species of the kangaroo-but 
whether to be lidden, driven or eaten, it does not say ; 
six specimens are to be produced, and of the se�'Ond 
generation, bred by the winner, $400 is ofi'ered for the 

introduction and domestication of the Aflican ostrich , 
and the Australian emu, to be hatched ill the same way 
as barnyard fowls, and of the second generlltion . 

A patent has lately been taken out by C. Couper, of 
London, for a new and beautiful blue color . It consists 
of soluble Prussian blue and carmine of indigo mixed 
together, according to their eomhining proportions . 
He has found that these two blue coloring substances 
dissolve one another and combine to form a new blue 

of definite composition, which possesses the property of 

being applied to fabrics made of both vegetable and 
animal substances, either with or without mordants. 
This blue is a clear colQr, and does not vary in artificia.l 

or solar light . 
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Improved Stave Machine. 

The American lumber trade, in relation to staves, is 
of vast extent. It gives employment to many thousands 
in almost every section of the country, and a very 
large capital is invested in the machinery used 
for the 'several operations connected with it. Staves 
must be obtained for all the barrels and hogsheads 
made at home ; besides, we export most of the staves 

'required for making hogsheads in England. These 
facts will at once render apparent the importance of 
any improvement, however small, that may be made 
in any of the machines used for 
riving or splitting staves from 
the rough blocks. The accom
panying engraving is a perspec
tive view of an improved 
machine for cutting out the 
staves from bolts. There are 
various kinds of stave cutters. 
This one belongs to that class in 
which a reciprocating knife is 
used and made to give a curvili
near cut, passing through the 
bolt of wood, until it  comes 
down against the bed plate or 
the feed table which holds the 
bolt. The objects of the im
provements are to preserve the 
edge of the knife from becoming 
dull by pressing against the feed 
plate ; also providing a roller, set 
in elastic bearings in the knife 
gate, to afford a yielding pressure 
against the staves to prevent 
them from splintering while 
being cut. In the figure the 
framework is represented as 
formed of timber, but it is de_ 
signed to construct such machines of iron, and they 
will be very compact and strong. 

A represents the two sides which constitute the 
framing of the machine. B is a feed table extending 
across the framing. The bolts are placed upon it and 
fed into the cutter. C C are two short steel axes on 
which the cutter gate is hung and swings. A plate of 
metal is secured in a recess on the feed table along its 
front edge, so as to present a firm bed to the cutter. 
This bed would soon render the edge of the knife dull 
by its coming down frequently against it. To obviate 
this evil, strips of compressed india-rubber, D, are laid 
over the metal plate, so that, when the cutter descends 
through the block and cuts out a stave, it comes against 
a firm, insteau of a haru substance. E is the swing gate 
of the knife. Its two knives are hung by the axes, 
C C, to the side supports. F is an under cross bar 
which unites the sides of the gate at the foot. G is the 
cutter head, consisting of a broad plate extending across 
the gate. H is the knife or cutter which extends across 
the gate,-and is secured in a plate on the inner side of 
the head, G. Another plate, I, on the gate, extends 
across the frame. It has a series of rib guides secured 
to it,  which pass up and down in guide recesses, J J, 
formed by adjusting pieces fastened on the front edge 
of the table, B, in advance of the strip, D, which can 
be compressed in its recess by the screws represented. 
R is a roller secured in recesses formed in the sides of 
the knife gate. It is situated behind the knife and 
opposite its lower edge. The axes of this roller have 
clastic spring blocks, a, of india-rubber, or other suit
able substance, set ill the recesses of the sides of the 
gate, and S S are screws for adjusting these, so a8 to set 
the roller in proper relationship with the cutter. The 
compresseu rubber prevents the knife from cutting it. 

The gate is now shown as mised to cut, and a bolt 
of wood snPl)osed to be placed on the feed table, B. It 
is pushed forward so that the thickness of the stave to 
be cnt is regulated by the guide ribs. 'l'he gate now 
descends, and the knife, H, cuts thl'ough the bolt, de
scribing part of a circle in its descent ; and when it 
comes against the strip, D, the cut stave falls down 
from the bolt. The soft nature of the india-rubber 
strip, D, prevents the cutting edge of the knife from 
becoming dull by coming in contact with the hard bed 
under it, and at the same time it gives a firm bed to 
the downward action of the cutter. The spring bear
ings of the roller, I, admit of a graduated resisting 
pressure on the staves, which tends to prevent them 
from splintering, Itnd thlis a greater number of sound 
ItaveS are prodll�d than would otherwise be obtained. 

The stave machine is the invention of Mr. W. H. the handle turned, when the clothes are carded be
Doane, who has made application for a patent, and tween them , and the water is squeezed out : a a are 
from whom further information may be obtained by the upright standards of the iron frame, which are 
addressing him at Box 4, 396, Chicago, Ill . held fast to the side of the tub, b, by india-rubber 

... • • spring pieces at their lower ends. These press opposite 
Improved Clothes-wringer. to one another on each side of the tub, and thus they 

Although a great deal has been done in the way of retain the frame in position. The standards are united 
inventing labor-saving machinery for llOusehold pur- together by the bar, c, at the top : d d m'e the two 
poses, we believe there are still great opportunities left pressure rolls, and d' is a back roller, over which the 
for further advancement in this direction. Most of pressed clothes are guided into the basket. The upper 
the hand-washing machines we have examined are pressure roller is sceured between two curved swing 

DOANE'S IMPROVED STAVE MACHINE. 

made so heavy and are so difficult to operate that they 
rather increase than diminish the labor of washing. 
This is the reason, we think, why washing machines 
have been so comparatively limited in their introduc
tion, although the number which has been hrought be
fore the public, from first to last, is legion. To render 
labor more light and pleasant should be the aim of 
every inventor, and this is the design of the clothes
wringing machine represented by the accompanying 
engraving. The object of it is to press the water out 

COLBY'S IMPROVED CLOTHES-WRINGER 

of washed clothes and obviate the labor of wringing, 
which is the hardest part of the work. 

This invention consists of a very simple atta.chment 
to a common washing tub, or it may be attached to a 
washing machine, with which, by turning a crank 
handle, and running the clothes between a pair of 
pressure rollers, the water is pl'essed out, and they 
drop into a basket underneath ready for drying. Fig. 
I is a perspective, and Fig. 2 is a side section of the 
invention. A pair of india-rubber rolls are hung on 
a neat frame of galvanized iron, which is clampeu to 
the wash tub in the manner clearly shown in · Fig. 2 ;  
the washed clothes are placed between t\le rolls and 

arms, e, and from the nature of 
the material of which the rolls 
are composed, as well as the 
arrangement of the upper with 
the lower one, they accommo
date themselves to the inequali
ties of the clothes, and maintain 
a regular pressure upon them. 
It will also be observed that the 
pressure of the rolls upon the 
clothes operates to make the 
lower ends of the standards hug 
fast to the sides of the tub, so 
as to keep them in position. 

The partial drying of clothes 
by this simple and convenient 
apparatus can be performed far 
more rapidly and with greater 
ease than by the common 
method of wringing. It is a 
labor-saving machine, adapted 
for use in all families, and it 
appears to us that, while it saveb 
labor, its action will not tend 
to wear and tear linen like that 
of wringing. 

A patent was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, for this im
provement to George 1. Colby, of Waterbury, Vt. , 
on Dec. 4, 1860 ; and further information respecting 
it m:Ly be obtained by addressing Howden, Colby & 
Co. , as above. 

Coloring Matter of Flowers. 

Some interesting researcrws on vegetable coloring 
matters have lately been concluded by M. Filhol, of 
Paris. He has extracted the coloring matter from 
white flowers, and finds it to possess the following 
qualities :-It is a clear yellow solid, soluble in water, 
alcohol and ether, and furnishes very beautiful lake 
colors with metallic oxyds, and can be used for paint
ing and dyeing fabl'ics of a bright and very uurable 
yellow. It has been named xanthogcne. The colors 
of red and blue fl<lwers are found to be due to a similar 
proximate principle, which will be blue in flowers with 
a neutral juice, and red or rose colored in those where 
the juice is acid. The name of this coloring matter is 
cyanine, a solid uncrystallizable body, soluble in water, 
and capable of being applied to many uses in painting. 
In yellow flowers two distinct coloring substances have 
been found, named respectivcly xanthine and xanthene. 
Another body, named crocoxaitthine, is also met with 
in all the species of the genus Crocus. It is a solid, 

I uncrystallizable body, of a beautiful golden yellow 
color, which is neither altered by acids nor alkalies; it 
is soluble in water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether; 
it product's, with some metallic oxyds, beautiful lake 
colors; and can be fixed upon fabrics, where its tinc
torial power is remarkable.  M. Filhol, in a memoir 
read before the Academy of Sciences, gives some valu
able hints on the preservation of fresh flowers. We 
may preserve many flowers for a long time in a fresh 
state by enclosing them in sealed tubes. At the end 
of some days all the oxygen of the air confined in the 
tubes will have disappeared , awl will have become re
placed by carbonic acid. If we introduce into the tuhes 
a little quicklime it removes from the flowers some of 
their humidity, which facili tates their pl·eservation. 
Lime also takes up the carbonic acid, and the flower 
thus becomes placed in pure nitrogen. All flowers are 
not preserved alike by this process ; yellow flowers an, 
those which are altered the least. 

LIGHTING STEAMERS WITH GAs. -The Birkenhead 
Commissioners are trying the experiment of lighting 
the cabins of their river ste_arners with gas, a quantity 
of which will be carried on board each steamer daily, 
thus following the eJ[ample set by Amerkan stearoboatl;', 
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SIX GOOD REASONS WHY EVERY MANUFAC
TURER, MECHANIC, INVENTOR AND ART
IZAN SHOULD BECOME A PATRON OF THE 

I I  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN." 

I. It is a publication devoted especially to their 
severnl interests. .Every number contains 16 pages 
of useful matter- pertaining to mechanism, new 
discoveries and inventions, themes interesting and 
useful to all persons engaged or interested in mechani
cal or manufacturing pursuits of whatever kind. . 

II. It is a cheap publication-furnished 80 low, in 
fact, that no mechanic, manufacturer, or inventor can 
plead inability to spare from his earnings or business 
the small sum charged for a year ' s  subscription. 

III. It is printed on the finest quality of paper, in a 
form for binding, every number being embellished 
with original engravingH of new machinery and inven
tions, all of which arc prepared expressly for this pub
lication. 

IV. No other paper or periodical published in this 
country contains the list of patents and claims issued 
from the United states Patent Office; hence the SCIEN

ruIC AMERICAN is indispensable to evcry mechanic, 
manufacturer, or inventor who is desirous of keeping 
advised as to what new machines or novelties are be

ing patented. 
V. In subscribing for thc ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the 

reader receives the latest foreign as well as home in
telligen� on all subjects pertaining to the industrial 
pursuits of the world. All the best scientific or mechani
cal periodicals published in England, France or _ Ger
many are received at this office, affording us facilities 
for presenting to our readers the very latest news re
lating to science or mechanics in the old world. 

VI. Subscribers who preserve their numbers have, 
at the end of the year, two handsome volumes of 416 
pages each, containing several hundred engravings, 
worth, as a work of refercncc, many times t�c price of 
subscription. 
----------�.4.�.�.----------

NEW WAR STEAMERS. 

We recently directed attention to this subject in an 
article on page 361, Vol . III. (ncw series) , of the SCI

ENTIFIC AnERICAN, bllt thc grcat importance attached 
to it warrants us in recurring again to the question. 
We havc a most inefficient navy at present in compari
son with other powers, and one altogether inferior to 
what it should hc considering the vast commercc of the 
United States. Our government has not been unmind
ful of this fact, a board of distinguished officers having 
been appointed last year by the Secretary of the Navy 
to-exltmine the sailing ships of the navy for the pur
pose of determining the expediency of converting them 
into war steamers. This board has visited all our 
dockyards, made the requisite examinations, and re
ported the results to Secretary 'foucey, who has ' given 
them briefly in his late published report It is thereln 

stated that it is not expedient to introduce steam 
power into any of the brigs, sloops or frigates, but that it 
is expedient to introduce it into all our ships of the line 
except the Delaware, which is too defective. Our steam 
frigates have cost each $725,000, and the cost of con
verting a line-of-battle ship in the navy into a steam 
frigate of the same class would be only $383,000. On 
the ground of economy, thereforc, it is recommended, 
that the eight line-of-battle ships, now almost useless 
in our navy, be converted into war steamers at a cost 
of $3,064,000. As this recommendation will be acted 
upon in some manner by €ongress, it demands a thor
ough investigation, so that the most reliable conclu
sions for securing a more efficient and cnlarged navy 
may be arrivcd at. 

The French and British naval authorities have 
already gone through the very same experience 
that we are just about undergoing. Not many 
years · ago, they had a very large number of sailing 
ships of the line j and when it became necessary to 
form a steam navy, it was believed that these old ships 
could be converted into good steam frigates at less 
expense than would be incurred in building . new 
vessels. But what has been the result ? In a report 
of a committee appointed by the British Treasury ,to 
inquire into the navy estimates in 1858, it ts stated 
that there is but a very small saving effected in the 
materials, while old ships never can be made so efficient 
as new ones built expressly for steam. Donald 
McKay, of Boston, who is now in London, states that 
the general and well established opinion of all the 
dockyard officers is, that " a  very trifling saving, if 
any, is effected by the reconstruction of old sailing 
ships j and then, even with a considerably improved 
shape, such a ship will not last one-third as long or 
prove as efficient as a new ship of the same class. Our 
government is told to beware of being seduced into the 
scheme of converting our old sailing war ships into 
steamers. 'Vithout cxpending any money upon thcm, 
they will answer very well for harbor defense, as block 
ships, but not for efficient war steamers. "  

'l'he necessity of increasing the navy i s  felt and 
pointed out by Secretary Toucey. Hc &'1.ys :-

WIllIe we have a population of thirty millions of souls, a 
sea cost of vast extent on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans ; 
a navigating interest of five millions of tuns ; an annual 
export and import trade of six or seven hundred millions of 
dollars, and a home trade not less valuable,  it would b e  
strange and unaccountable in any one to suppose that th e  
federal government, in providing and maintaining i ts  present 
navy, has discharged its constitutional obligation. The 
constant appeal 01' American citizens , coming to us from 
all quarters of the world, asking for security and protection 
beyond what the government, with its l'resent means, can 
alford them, speaks a language to whIch we are not at 
liberty to tum a deaf ear. " .. .. .. .. 
I cannot permit the ).lresent occasion to pass without most 
earnestly recommendmg the policy of a gradual, substan
tial and pennanent increase of the navy, accompanied by 
the universal introdUction into it of the motive power of 
steam. 

Such policy is essential to the ,Protection of our coasts and 
commerce ,  and of American citizens and their property on 
the ocean and in distant countries, to the preservation of 
peace, the efficiency of negotiation, the I{eneral advance
ment of our commercial interests, the mamtenance of our 
appropriate position among nations and the prompt vindi
cation of our ri�hts and of the honor of the country, and 
should be subJect to none of the ordinary vacillations 
arising from the varied success of political parties. 

Here we have it asserted that, owing to our ineffi
cient navy, we c!\nnot alford sufficient protection to 
American citizens engaged in commerce in various 
parts of the world. They are continually appeal
ing for security and protection, and we cannot 
grant their requests. Is not this a disgrace to Amer
ica ? The grcat queRtion is, how shall we best remodel 
and increase -our navy ? A new era has dawned upon 
the world ; our old sn.iling war vessels, that struck 
terror into the Algerines and British during the days 
gone by, are now numbered with the relics of past 
ages. Steam is king of the ocean, and the nation 
which possesses the most powerful steam ships must 
he mistress of the seas. There n.re no two sides to this 
story j it can only bcar onc construction. 

At present we have not a single first class waf 
steamer-one that can compete with the most recently 
built }<'rench and British ones, and we regret that the 
Secretary of the Navy has not paid sufficient attention 
to these-we mean the iron-cased war wolves. Instead 
of fI'ittering away ideas or money on old and effete 
ships, measures should at once be taken to construct 
severnl new steamers, embracing all the �test im
provements. In another article attention shall be 
directed to the construction and terrific power of the 
new irQft-caSed frigates building by France and Eng
land. 

25 
WHERE DOES WEALTH COD FROlI[ ' 

If a dealer in dry goods takes an account of hiB stock 
of property, a portion of it will be set down as a num
ber of yards of cloth. Let us examine a piece of this
say a piece of sheeting-and see where the wealth in 
it comes from. In the first place, the cotton was raised 
on a Southern plantation. The seed was planted in 
the ground, and when the plant came up it was plowed 
and hoed till the cotton was ripe, when it was picked, 
baled and sent to market. By this process no new 
matter was created. It is regarded by ehemists and 
philosophers as settled, that matter cannot be pro
duced by man. The elements which form the cotton 
were previously floating in the air or resting in the 
earth. All that thc planter did was to bring them 
together in new combinations, by which process he 
gave them value. It will be found that all production 
of wealth consists in changing the relation, or form, 
or location of some portion of matter in a way to im
part to it value. After the bale of cotton reached the 
shipping port, it was placed on board of a vessel and · 
sent over sea to the manufacturer. By this ch.age of 
location additional value was given to it. The mer
chant is not only just as really a producer of wealth as 
the farmer, but he produces wealth in the same way. 
Both of them give value to matter by changing its 
location. 'The manufacturer draws the cotton out into 
long slender threads, and weaves it into a web of cloth ; 
by this change of its form-of its several parts in rela
tion to each other-giving it additional value. It then 
passes into the hands of the trader j who separates the 
large quantity into small parcels convenient for use, 
and transports it into the neighborhoods where it is 
wanted. By thus changing its location, and the rela
tion of its several parts to each other, he imparts to it 
additional value. The trader is a producer of wealth 
in the same sense as is the farmer or the manufac
turer. 

There was a time when there was no wealth in the 
world : it is now to be reckoned by millions of mil
lions, and if we examine each item of it, we shall find 
that all of this wealth has been produced by making 
changes in the form, or thc relation of the parts, or 
the location, of the scveral articles of which wcalth 
consists. 

Let us take one more case-that of a ship. A certain 
value is given to the logs by cutting them down and 
transporting them to the saw mill---{)hanging their 
location. They receive additional value by being sawn 
into plank or timber-removing the surplus, changing 
the relation of their several parts to each other. The 
transportation to the shipyard gives them additional 
value---{)hanging their location. Then, cutting away 
the portions which are not wanted, and placing the 
materials together in the ship, gives them another 
installment of value. The ship constitutes $50,000 
worth, or $500,000 of the wealth of the world, and all 
this wealth has been produced by changing the form 
of some material substance, or the relation of its 
several parts to each other, or its location, in such a 
way as to impart value to it. 

It will be observed that the reason why these 
changes give value to the material is that they advance 
it a step in the process of adapting it to gratify some 
human want. If labor is bestowed upon an article in 
a way not to have this effect; such labor adds nothing 
to its value, and of course does not increase the wealth 
either of the laborer or of the world. If a farmer 
works the whole season to raise a crop which will 
satisfy no want, his season' s  labor adds nothing to his 
own wealth or the wealth of mankind. If a manufac
turer makes such changes in the forms of his articles 
as not to increase their usefulness, he does not, by such 
changes, add anything to their value or to his own 
wealth. If a merchant buys hides in New York and 
trnnsports them to Buenos Ayres, where they are 
worth less than they are in New York, he not only 
loses his own money, but diminishes the wealth of 
the world by the operation. 

. . . .  
MOMENTUM, --Joseph W. Sprague' s  article on thc 

Power of Bodies in Motion is necessarily deferred until 
next week. We have received a large number of 
articles on the subject of Momentum, in reply to Mr. 
Sprague' s  communication, some of which have not yet 
been examined ; and we cannot say what disposition 
we shall consider it necessary to IIlII.ke of them. In 
the meantime, .we publish a reply from Professor 
Silliman, which will be found in another column. 
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Fire Silverplating. 

Although silverplating by means of the galvanic bat
tery has become a great and most beautiful art, and 
now forms a large branch of manufacturing industry ,  
there are various articles which still require t o  b e  pre
pared by the old method of fire plating. Having re
cently had several inquiries regarding these processe8,  
we give the following information on the subj ect. 

SILVERING BRASS AND COPPER . 

A very thin coat of silver can be put upon brass or 
copper with a mixture of chloride of silver, chalk and 
pearlash, in equal proportions . 'TIle Kurface of the 
brass is first made perfectly clean, after which this 
mixture is slightly moistened with water and rubbed 
on with a clean rag. Of comse it is not very durable, 
but it answers very well for some purposes. 

Another method consists in applying, in the same 
manner, a moist mixture of 1 part of silver powder, 
2 of cream of tartar, and the same quantity of com
mon salt. When the smfaee of the brass is entirely 
coverell with siler, it is washed in tepid wItter contain
ing a small quantity of pearlash, then washed again in 
warm soft water, then final ly  wiped and dried before a 
fire. 

A third method consists in taking 2 ounces of chlo
ride of silver, mixed with 1 ounce of corrosive subli
mate, 3 pounds of common salt and a like quantity of 
sulphate of zine, all made into a paste with water. 
'TIle brass being cleaned perfectly, it is covered with 
this paste, then dried slowly and heated very gradually 
up to .t red heat, so as to expel the mercury which is 
formed by the l·eaction of the chloride of silver and 
corrosive sublimate. 'The brass now acquires a silvery 
surface, which is hightened by burnishing. 

The French method of silverplating with silver leaf 
is as follows :-

The article to be plated is first raised to a red heat, 
then plunged into dilute nitric acid until it becomes 
bright and clean. After this, its surface is rubbed with 
pumice stone and hot water .  It is now again heated 
to such a degree .tS to make a slight hissing sound 
when it touches water, in which state it is dipped 
again into dilute aqnafortis, which bites its surfaee and 
makes it a little rough, so as to retain the silver leaf 
when applied. The article is now heated on a warm 
iron plate, called a mandrin, until it acquires a bluish 
shade, when the workman lays on two leaves of silvel· 
and rubs them down with a steel bumisher. Aftel· 
these two leaves arc thus fastened on, the article is 
again placed on the maJldrin and heated as before; then 
four additional leaves are laid on and burniseed down 
in the same manner .  'TI1�HC operations m·e called 
" charging, "  and as lllany as thirty, forty, fifty, or 
sixty leaves are thus laid on, according to the solidity 
of silverplating desired. The whole surface is filllllly 
burnishtld with great pressure. Articles of copper and 
iron can be silvered in the same manner, only the iron 
is not submitted to the nitric acid action-its surface 
is first thoroughly cleaned, then roughened with a file 
for the reception of the silver. 

'rhe following is a method of silvering iron for 
which a patent was taken out in England, a few year.s 
since. A mixture of 12 parts, by weight, of mercury, 
2 of sulphate of iron, 2 of muriatic acid, 1 of zinc, 
and 12 of water are heated in an open vessel to about 
2000 Fah. The iron is immersed in this and rubbed 
with it until the surface is coated with mercury. 

Molten silver is now kept at hand in a crucible, and 
into this the amalgamated article is dipped, when it 
soon becomes coated with the silver. 

Articles formed of alloys of silver and copper are 
whitened by removing a portion of the copper near 
the surface, by heating them nearly red hot, then dip
ping them into sulphuric acid, which eats out some of 
the copper and imparts a blanched, " dead silver" ap
pearance to the surface. Articles of alloys composed 
of copper and gold, when treated in the same manner, 
but using nitric instead of sulphuric acid, acquire a 
beautiful color, resembling what is termed " Tuscan 
work . "  'The solder which is employed by silver
platers is com posed of 2 parts silver and 1 of brass. 
'The brass is a compound of 233 parts of copper and 
100 of zinc fused together-the copper melted first in 
the crucible, then the zinc added, and the alloy thus 
made cast into ingots. Silver solder melt, freely in a 
clear charcoal fire for which a blast is emJlloyed. 

• • • ·r · - -,1-T-
THE great underground railway in London, to cou

ll'xt all the railways of that metropolis, is being con
structed. with unflagging energy. 

The Earth's Orbit- Climate Changes. 
A pamphlet has been lately published by Mr. J. R. 

Hind, the well-known astronomer in London, on the 
question of secular change in the inclination of the 
earth ' s  orbit.  Aceording to Mr. Hind the greatest de
viation of the plane of the orbit from the position 
it occupied in 1800 is  40 50' , and that this l·e
suIt is not liable to an uncertainty of more th.m five 
or six minutes. He st.\tes that there is apparently 
nothing to pl·eyent the earth ' s  orbit from becoming 
for a time sensibly circular, bnt those geologists who 
attribute the changes of climate, which have taken 
place in diftcrent sections of the globe, to a variation 
in the obliquity of the ecliptic are in error. A change 
of such magnitude as would lead to a subversion of 
the present order of things can never arise, according 
to his calculations. 

Fossils of plants and animals now found in tropical 
countl·ies only al·C obtained in the frozen regions of 
the North , thus showing that a warmer climate at one 
time, in the remote p.tst, prevailed at the NOl·th. '1'0 

account for this some geologists have supposed that 
variations in the obliquity of the ecliptic luwe pro
duced great variations of climate on the entire surface 
of the ellith. Mr. Hind evidently believes in no such 
theory. Other geologists, again, believe that the 
earth WitS once a mass of fire, and that its. surface 
has gone through varions degrees of temperature in 
cooling, sufficient to give a tropical climate to those 
pm-ts of our globe which are now covered with eternal 

snows. 'This theory is also destitute of complete re
liance, as fossils al·e now fonnd in Scotland _ (acconling 
to Hugh Miller) of shell-fish which are only found in 
the Arctic seas, thus showing that, instead of a warm
er, it had once a mnch colder climate . It has also fos_ 
sils of tropical plants and animals, as well as those of 
the frigid zones, thus showing that it has gone through 

changes of different elimates in the ages of the past. 
Neither the plutonic nor the astronomical theories ac
count for these things. There is a boundless field still 
open for original diKcovery in the natural RcienccK. 

. . . .  
Farm Implements and Machinery. 

We copy the following excellent advice on thi8 8ub
ject from the Country Gentleman ;-

During the more leisure season of winter ,  farmers will fhul it advantage ous to examine, repair and improve all 
their implements and machine8. It is in thcse that agricul
tural progress has been most strikingly marked within the 
past twenty years ; and the cultivator who does not keep 
pace with the Improvements made is wasting a valuable 
elem�nt of success. There is less danger of imposition in 
this direction than in some others, for a year'. use will es
tablish the character of any machine . A knowledge of the 
princil'le8 of mechanism , added to the experience which 
every observing farmer should possess, will enable him, in 
most cases, to judge with a good deal of certainty before
hand on the value of a new invention. 

There are two points that should always be kept b efore 
the farmer's eye when making any provision of this kind. 
The first is, simplicitx of structure. A simple machine is 
cheaply bought, easIly managed, not easily deranged,  and 
quickly restored to repair. Other things bemg nearly equal, 
always buy thc simplest machine. The crowbar is a fine 
illustration-simple , efficient, used by e\·ery one , valuable 
for many purposes ,  and never out of j oiut. The great diffi
culty in replacing the plow with any other cultivatiug ma
chine is its great simplicity. Complex husking machines 
have all given place to the old-fashioued appliance of thumb 
and finger, armed,  sometimes, with husking thimble or peg,  
but oftener without. 

The greatest advantage derived from machinery is where 
the powerful muscles of horses are made to accomplish 
what before was done by the weaker force of man-as in 
the mowing or threshing machine ; or where the slow man
ipulation of fingers,  with no expenditure of strength, is 
changed to a greatly increased rapidity of the same work 
by mechanical combinations , instances of which occur in 
the garden drill and the sewing machine. Some complex
ity is here necessary, and is admissible when great speed 
is gained ; but when a machine works but little faster than 
the unassisted hands , it  may be discarded ,  as a universal 
rul e ,  unless extremely simple. 

The second point to observe in providing farm machinery 
is to select such as each farmer can work with his own un
borrowed forces. A threshing machine, for examl?l e ,  that 
requires six or eight horses to drive,  one-half of WhICh must 
be hired or borrowed for the occasion-or six or eight 
hands to lllan it, one-half of whom must be collected 
through the neighborhood before a sheaf can be threshed 
-is an inconvenient machiue-troublesom e ,  and not 
economical. If the farmer has but two horses and two 
hands, he should procure a thresher which they can work. 
He has then complete command of his own operations, and 
can, on any occasion, for a day, half day, or less, set his 
machine to work when he wishes a supply of grain for seed 
or for bread, or straw for his cattle. Many spare or stormy 
days may be advantageously occupied where such a con
venience as this is always at hand. The farmer's wife will 
not eomplaln of bo_tng relieved of boa,rding a number of 
hands re9uired to man a ponderoUII ten-horse thresher, nor 
will he himself get the fid�ts so often in seeing all his col
lection _ of- men standing Idle while a broken cog is under
golag repairs. 

More simple husking machines and automatic gates 
than any heretofore brought before the public are yet 

to be invented. 'There is certainly great room for im
provement in all agricultural impll'meuts of a com
pound character .  

� • •  I 

Why Does a South Wind Make the Sidewalks Wet 
Without Rain , 

Yesterday the weather was cool and clCltl",  but this 
morning there is a warm southerly wind, and thc side
walks are covered with moisture , though there Im� 
been no rain. As our citizens come out to their daily 
tasks, they all notice the fact ; but how various are 
thc impressions that it produces upon their milld� ! 
The little ragged girl shivers as the naked sole of her 
foot presses the d�tmpness, and she anticipateH t i l "  
luxury of standing presently upon a wltrm gmting . 
through which the steam Is escaping from some su1 ,
terranean steam engine ; the dealers in oyershoes awl 
umbrellas look forward to a good day' s- trade, and tho 
shipping merchant wonders whether it will rain and 
prevent his vessel from discharging the remainder of 

her cargo. But to the student of science, the phenom
enon suggests thc idea of its c!mse, and leads his mimi 
into a train of thought which ramifies into cvery de 
partment of Nature . 

The deposit of moisture from warm air upon a cold 
stone is owing to a property of the atmosphere which 
produccs a large number of phenomena. Aftcr air has 
received a ccrtain quantity of moisture, it will take 
no more , but warm air will hold more water than cold 
air. Now, when air which has been s'tturated with 
moisture by rcsting over southern seas, moyes to the 

North and comes in contact with a cold flag stone , a 
portion of its moisture is condensed upon the stone . 
The proportion of water in the air has a ycry impor
tant influenee upon its properties, especially in rela
tion to the skin, lungs and other viscera of the system. 
Probably the injurious effects of furnace8 in dwellings 
are principally owing to the capacity of the air fO!" mois
ture, and thus causing it to dry the lungs and skin. 
With open fires the heat is radiated through the air 
directly to the bodies of people in the room, and it is 
therefore not necessary to heat the air as hot as furna
ces : hence, it  will absorb moisture more rapidly . In 
other words, it is less drying. 

COTTON S;.ED CAKE F�R·FE�DING UATTLE . -'rhe 111ark 
Lane (London) Express has an edi torial commending 
the best samples of this article as a yaluable acquisi
tion to the present eat,tlogue of grazing substanccs, 
and concludes by quoting the following observations 
of Professor Woelcker on the result of a recent analy
sis of thin decorticated American cotton seed cake, 

lately imported :-1st.  '1110 proportion of oil in all 
the specimens is higher than the best linseed cake, in 
which it is rarely more than twelve per cent, and 
ten pel· cent may be taken as an a,·crage . As a sup
plier of food, cotton cake is therefore superior to lin
seed cake. 2d. 'rhe amount of oil in thc several 
specimens difters to the extent of five and a half per 
cent. 3d. Cake cont,tins a very high and much larger 
per centage of flesh-forming matter than linseed cakc, 
and it; is therefore proper to "rive to yonng Htock and 
lllilch cows.  4th. In compari�on with linseed, therc 
is much le�s mucilage and other respiratory matter in 
cotton cake. '11lis i�  compensated by tlle lal·ger 
amount of oil. Mh. 'The proportion of indigestible 
woody fiber in decorticated cotton cake is very �llll\ll, 

and not larger than in the best linseed cake. 6th .  'l1w 
ash of cotton cake is rich in bony material, and 
amount� to about the sallle quantity as is contained iu 
other oily cakes. 

THE WORKING OF MINEs.-Mr . Cockburn, a distiu
guished engineer, has recently sublllitted to the Brit

ish School of Mines It paper of mu"h interest and value . 
He recommends round wire ropes as the best for draw
ing coal from pits where the depth is less than two 

hundred yards and flat wire ropes where it  exceedK 
this. The beam engine, in consequence of its simpli 
city and economy, he prefers for the pumping lllachi
nery . The pumps, too , �hould be of It mixed charac
ter, plunges as well as dips. The shaft of a pit ought 
to be ronnd, not less than seven or eight feet in diame
ter, and well walled throughout. Then, too, all 
shafts should have wood guides and be provided wi� 
signals.  Cages should haye movable covers, and wh" n 
the cage is at the top there should be an arrangement 

for the ventilation of the shaft. Mr. C. also thinks 
that the f1lI1WloCC is the best arrangement for under 

ground venti� , and...gives it as his opinion that 

the air rooms should be of larger area than the shaft. 
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THE SCIENCE OF COMMON TlIINGS. 

NUMBER II. 

THE CHEMISTRY OF THE BREAKFAST TABLE-WATER. 
I i  To-day we are to examine the constitution of 

,mter. 'I'his is not, like the metals, a simple substance, 
but is composed of two elements, which , though 
generally liquid or solid when comhined with other 
elements, al'C, when separated from each other and 
e verything else , only known in the form of gas . One 
of these is oxygen and the other is hydrogen. Oxygen 

forms ahout one-fourth part of the air we hreathe. 
Hydrogen is the lightest substance known, and is 
thereforc us('d to fill balloons with, to float up through 
the air . " 

I i But, father, why can we not see these substances 

as well after they are sepamted from each other as we 

can when they a1'e j oined together ? " 
" I  do not know. Nohody knows why we can sec 

through " plate of glass. when we cannot through a 
plate of iron. All gases are transparent, but why they 
are so we do not know . " 

I i  Is it known why they are lighter when they are 

separated ? " 
" They are not any lighter. One pound of hydrogen 

combined with eight pounds of oxygen makes nine 
pounds of water. The chemical comhination of water 
is exceedingly simple , and if you will give me a couple 
of little halls I will explain it  to you. Let us have 
one of them made of pith to represent an atom of 
hydrogen , and the other made of some wood, so that 
it will he eight times heavier though only half the 
size ,  to represent oxygen . Now, if we fasten with a 
thread one atom of oxygen to one [\tom of hydrogen, 
we shall have of an atom of water, thus-Oo. The 
oxygen a tom, you remember , is one Imlf as large as the 
atom of hydrogen, and eight time� heavier. It i�,  in 
fact, eight and thirteen one -thousandth times heavier, 
hut we will lay aside the fractions for the �ake of sim
plicity . " 

I i Why are these not still gases after they�re com

hined together ? " 
I i  How easy i t  is for any hoy to ask a question that 

no philosopher can answer . Profe�sors Famday, 
Liebig and Henry will all tell you that they do not 
know why the combination of hydrogcn and oxygen 

�hould produce a new suhstance with propertici; so 

different from either of the elements when uncomhined . 
Howe\'er , hy applying heat to water, it may he made 
to take the form of gas or vapor. If we take a number 
of these atoms and scatter them apart in this way-
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we shall ha\'e an idea of their condition as steam. 
They are still combined together though ; chemically 
considered, they are water . But if we hlow them into 
a retort full of very hot charcoal, they will be separ
ated ; in other words, the steam or water will he de
composed. 'Vater may also be decomposed by elec
t ricity. If we armnge the poles of II galvanic b[lttery 
properly , we can decompose water , and carry all the 
oxygen into one j ar and all the hydrogen into another, 
when the atoms will be separated thus-

• •  'I'he Chemistry of the Bible- .  HO, every one that 
thirsteth ! ' " 

I i '!'hey would have the HO to drink, would they ?  " 
. . . .  

Taking Photographs by Night. 

English photographers are conc1.ucting with great 
learning and ingenuity a series of experimento with 
the view of ohtaining an artificial light for taking 
photographs. We find in the London Pltotographic 
News the following account of �ome preliminary exper
iments which were made hy Mr. Crookes in 18M, at 
the expense of the government. It will he rememher
ed that the chemical or actinic rays of the sunheam 
which produce the changes of shade in the photogmph 
are entirely difterent from those which aftect the eye, 
hence an artificial light might be very brilliant to the 
eye and stil l exert very little power upon the sensi tizcd 
plate or paper . 

The two great Romees of artificial light, electricity 
and chemical action, were successively tried , thc 
former ,  however, not heing considered so promising 
a field as the latter, owing to the great expen�e 
and difficulty attending its usc, and for the further 
reason that the requirements of the case rcndered port
ability a great consideration. Trial was made of the 
. ,  electric egg, " or the luminous glow which is pro
duced when the secondary current, from a powerful 
induction coil , is passed through highly attenuated 
gaseou� media enclosed in gla�s tuhes. But although 
a spectral analysi� of this light showed that thc photo
graphic mys of light were present in enormous quan
tities in proportion to the visible rays, they were in
sufficient to ittfect a sensitive collodion plate whcn re
flected from an ohject, removed to any considerahle 
distance . . 

'The light produced 1vhen voltaic contact is broken 
hetween mercury poles (the progenitor of Way ' s  mer
curial light) was found to he very intense and to con

tain much higher and stronger actinie rays than even 
sunlight ; moreover, it was not open to the same oh
j ection as was the carhon electric light, as the battery 
power required would hc less , and the motive arrange
ment at the point of light might easily he rendered 
automatic. Mr. Grooke8 was perfectly successful in 
taking good photographs hy this light, hut as it was 
prohahle that greater success might be ohtained at a 
less expense hy directing attention to some other 
chemical source of light, the experiments in the above 

di rection were discontinlled. 

The light evolved from the combustion of sulphur , 
carhon , and phosphorus in oxygen gas was next ex
perimented on, but with the exception of the latter no 
good result could be obtained with either . Phosphorus 
hurning in oxygen produced such a hrilliant photo
graphic light, that if it- were possible to devise a S[tfc 
and convenient apparatus for its production it might 
douhtless he made availahle for photographic purposes.  
Photographs were likewise taken by Mr. Crookes with 
this light. 

An attempt was then made to eomhine both the 
comhustihle hody and the source of oxygcn together , 
and 80 produce a light analogous to those employed 
for pyrotechnic purposes.  J\fr .  Southhy , the well
known artist in fireworks, was employed to make 
several intense lights of difterent colors , and in conve-
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The h ydrogen coming from nine pounds of water 
weighs one pouud, and the oxygen eight pounds ; hut 
the hydrogen fills twice as large a jar as the oxygen . " 

o nient forms for experimenting with . These experi
ments were, however, discontinued, as although thc 
light might perhaps have bcen ohtained sufficiently 
strong for the purpose, yet the volumes of smoke 
arising from the comlJUstion proved an insurmounta
ble difficulty ; and even could this have been ohviated, 
the results of comhustion, such as sulphurous acid, 
and in some cases even compounds of arsenic and an
timony, would seriously endanger the health of the 
operator. 'The budc light, ohtained hy employing an 
ordinary argand gas hurner with oxygen , instead of 
air, was experimented with, and found not to yield 

sufficient actinic light . 

" What is the shape of these atom" ? " 
I i 'rhe), are so small that they cannot be seen with 

the most powerful microscope , hut there are so many 
facts which point to thei r existence that they are 
generally helieved in. 'DlC atom of hydrogen is the 
very lightest atom known, and is therefore taken as 

the standard to compare all others with. Its weight 
is ,-" tiled one, and as the atom of oxygen weighs eight 

t imes as much, the atomic weigh t of oxygen is eight . 

III works on chemistry the 62 simple clements m'e 

mentioned so frequently that it is usual not to write 
out the name in full ,  but to usc merely the initial ;  
thus, H'\;1:alHls for hydrogen and 0 for oxygen. As 
the two combined form water ,  whenever you see (HO) 
in chemical books you may know that it means an 
atom of water. You 1101" under�tHl1d that joke you 
.:iaw in Vanity Fair. "  

" 'Vhat one ? I don' t remember. "  

B y  far the most promising line o f  research was that 
upon the light evolved when some of the earths, lime, 
magnesia, or zirconia were l'endered intensely incan
descent hy heat. ' 'The ordinary lime light, in which a 
a cylinder of lime is heated by means of the exhydro
gen hlowpipe is an example.  '!'he ordinary apparatus 
was found to be quite insufficient for the purpose besidee 
heing attended with considerable danger. Mr. Crookes, 
however, succeeded after some time in forming an ar
rangement for the evolution of li�ht from an earthy 

compound-differing from and far superior to lime-

27 
which , whilst more intense than the lime light, was 
entirely unattended with danger. This was the line 
of research which was ultimately decided upon , and 
which Mr. Crookes strongly urged should be followed 
up, as heing likely to prove successful in its application 
to photographic purpolies.  '!'he spectrum ohtained 
from an incandescent earth was found not to contain 
such high rays as those from eledric sourcc,;,  not heing 
more extended than that from sunlight, but they were 
seen to he tolerably intense , and had the advantage over 
the m('rcury spark, in that. they were continuous 
throughout the whole length of the spectrum . 

By taking photographs in the ordinary way, illumi
nating the ohject by llleans of the incandescent earth 
light , one ,lifficulty was met with of the shadows heing 
vcry hard alld sharp ; this was got dd of by increasing 
the cliameter of the incandescent earth hy interposing 
ground quartz (not ground glass, as that intercepts 
many of the valuable mys) between the light and the 
object, close to the former, or hy employing rcllectors . 
Ultimately,  however, thili difficulty was easily Imd 
simply overcome by moving the source of light in dif
ferent directions during the time the picture was heing 
taken ; hy that means a roundness and 'tmnspa1'cncy 
was ohtained in the shadows, similar t.o that produced 
by ,liffused daylight. It was also shown that it was 
possihle to entirely get rid of all the shadows in this 
manner hy so arranging' the successive foci of light,  
and the time during which each acted, that every side 
of the prominent parts of the ohject would be equally 
illuminated . It was proved in this manner that a 
hard sharp outline was by no means necessary tu an 

ohject illuminated by light issuing from a point. We 
do not know the details of the light-producing ma
chinery contemplated hy the Lime Light or the Fitz
maurice Light Company, hut we should imagine that 
a careful study of some of the points experimented 
upon hy Mr. Crookes would prove of considerahle ad
vantage, as we are assured hy competent authorities 
that the light produced hy that gentleman has never 
been surpassed. 

INVENTOltS. -'111e London American says : - I i  While 
many an inventor has lived and died in a garret, a fortu
nate few end their days amid the bounteous fruits of 

their lahor . As there is no class in the comlllunity 
to which the world is so much indehted, �o there is 
no class more generous with their wealth. In Ameri
ca, perhaps, more than in Enrope , the inventors arc 
likely to reap [I fortune , as the rapid developmen t of 
the sources of wealth and the scarcity and cOl11f"trative

Iy high price of manual lahor, necessitate the !tImost 
immediate introduction of any really useful lahor-sav
ing machine. 'I'his is especially true of agricultural 
implements , and often large fortunes are realised on 

simple articles of this description. A gentleman hy 
the name of Mr. Peeler, who is said to have realised 
$400,000 (£80,000) from the sale of a patent plow , 
has recently proved the profitahleness of his invention 
and the goodness of his heart by giving $200,000, or 
£40,000, of this sum to the Methodist Church of the 

United States. " 
I • • • 

A ROYAL HING.-A remarkable ring has lately been 
picked up in the Champs-Elysees, Paris, and committed 
to the safe keeping of the police . '!'his ring, which is 
quite new and very magnificent, has a l'oyal crown in 
diamonds , with the cypher V. A.  in diamonds. Under 
the hezel is a tiny stereoscope, the eye-glasses of which 
are scarcely larger th[tll the head of a pin, the dimension 
of the two tul,es heing less than that of a very small 
crow-feather. Holding this ring between the eye and 
the light, the portraits of the Prince Consort and the 
Prince of Wales hecome visible. This ring helonged to 
a hox of jewelry destined for the English court, but was 
stolen from the house which had received the order. 

. .. .  , 
'TRADE. -The Boston Commercial Bulletin say� that the 

general tendency of things is for the better . Eight 
weeks ago, prosperity in trade and commerce was 
never more bright or more general. There has been 
no overdoing in husiness ; there have been no financial 
corruptions ; there has been no sudden breaking up of 
unsound concerns, as in 1857 , to hanish this prospect. 
We have simply given way for the moment to our 

fears, and magnified our weakness when we should 
have taken courage in o,UI: strength. 

.. . .  
THE King of Prussia' s strength is visibly declining, 

and his moments of lucidity are more and more rare. 
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AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 

[Reported for the Scientific American.] 

THE CALORIC PROPELLER " PRIMERA. "  

The hull of this vessel was constructed by Messrs. 
Sneeden & Co" of Greenpoint, L. 1. Her owners are 
Messrs. Pesant, Brothers & Co. , of this city, and the 
route of her intended service is the coast of the island 
of Cuba. As the introduction of Captain Ericsson' s  
hot air engine into tIllS vessel is regarded a s  perfectly 
successful, we give the annexed minute details of her 
hull and machinery. 

Length between perpendiculars, 135 feet; extreme 
length on spar deck, 144 feet; breadth of beam, 22 
feet; breadth over guards, 34 feet; depth of hold, 9 
feet;  draft of water at load line, 6 feet 3 inches; dis
placement of vessel at load line, 10, 800 pounds to the 
inch ; tunnage, 330 tuns. Her frames are of angle 
iron 3x3x% inches, spaced 18 inches from center to 
center, every alternate frame having a vertical floor 
plate, 9 inches deep and 5-16ths of an inch wide, se· 
curely riveted thereto. There arc five fore-and-aft 
keelsons, viz : one center, 12 inches deep; two sister, 
10 inches deep, and two bilge, which are 8 inches in 
depth ; these 'keelsons are made of iron 5-16ths of an 
inch in thickness, and are thoroughly fastened to the 
shell of the vessel, and strengthened on their top 
edges by bars of angle iron 3zx3zx7-16th inches. 

The deck beams are of angle iron 6xZ inches, and 
are riveted to the head of every alternate frame; they 
are also secured by plate iron knees, t of an inch in 
thickness at each end, and have Rcantling beams at
tached, extending out 6 feet beyond the hull, fonning 
a guard all around the vessel ; the ends of the above 
beams are flanged, and receive a stringer iron 6x% 
inches around their extremities. 

The guards are diagonally braced with iron rods 
fastened to the deck beams and to the sides of the ves
sel . There is a stringer plate 15 inches wide and 
5-16ths of an inch in thickness, extending entirely 
around the hull and fastened to every deck bcam, and 
also to the shell of the vessel, by a bar of angle iron 
3x3xi inches. The plating is of various thicknesses, 
as follows : thickness of keel , 9-16ths of an inch ; do. 
of garboard streak, % inch ; do. from garboard streak 
to turn of bilge, 5-16ths of an inch ; do. of wale 
streaks, i inch ; the rivets in her keel are i inch dia
meter, and those in the plating arc � inch in dia
meter. 

The Primera is fitted with a double-acting, condens
ing, pressure, caloric engine (Ericsson' s  patent) ; dia
meter of cylinders, 40 inches ; length of stroke, of piR
ton, 24 inches ; diameter of propeller, 8 feet ;  pitch, 16 
feet; length of same, 19 inches ; length of blades, 30 
inches; weight of the engine, propeller, &c. , 70, 000 
pounds; length of engine in the vessel, 14 feet;  length 
of engine room, 8 feet. 

She is also supplied with two heaters, which keep 
the Plessure of air at 85 pounds per square inch ; the 
consumption of coal (anthracite) per hour is 85 pounds; 
the heaters are located in the hold. 

In addition to these essential features, she has 2 
smoke pipes; independent rudder post, and 2 athwart
ships watertight bulkheads made of t and 3-16ths of 
an inch iron ; the whole is vertically stiffened by bars 
of angle iron 2!x2zx5-16ths inches, placed 3 feet apart. 
Said bulkheads are perforated with suitable holes, 
which are provided with valves to shut watertight. 
Her rig is that of a schooner. 'I'he machinery was con
structed by Mr. C. H. Delamater, foot of Thirteenth-· 
street, East river, this city. 

, . . .  
Recent American Inventions. 

DUMn WAITER. 

In one of our recent numbers, we had occasion to 
publish the claims of the second patent which was 
granted Dec. 4, 1860, to Andrew Murtaugh, on dumb 
waiters. By his untiring efforts for more than four 
years, this inventor has succeeded in bringing his ma
chines to heretofore unattainable perfection. They can 
be used with equal advantage in dwelling houses and 
in stores. Their action is safe and steady, and so per
fectly direct that nothing can get out of order ; they 
are not liable to j ar, spill or break the articles con
veyed on them. Their mode of construction gives pur
chase for heavy articles-such as trunks, coal, &c. ; 
they are so arranged that coals can be hoisted or ashes 
lowered on them without soiling the waiters. They 

can be used as a fire escape if the communication with 
the stairs is cut off, as a person can stand on the top 

and hoist or lower himself with ease ; they require less 
head room than other dumb waiters, and they can be 
fastened in any story and left without danger of their 
falling ; and, finally, they can be made cheaper than 
others, considering their durability and the advanta
ges gained. We can speak of the utility of this inven
tion, from having used one of the dumb waiters for 
some time in our dwelling, with great satisfaction. 
The inventor, Andrew Murtaugh, No. 1 , 272 Broadway, 
corner of 'fhirty-fourth street, this city, will be 
pleased to give further infonnation in regard to his 
invention. 

SEWING NEEDLES. 

This invention, by Henry Essex, of Haverstraw, N. 
Y. , is adapted to needles for all ordinary kinds of sew
ing by hand. It consists in giving to needles a trian
gular fonn in the body or wider portion, but l'etaining 
the usual round form at and ncar the eye and point. 
The object of this invention is to give them greater 
strength without giving them greater substance. 

. . . .  
What is Wealth 1 

The wealth of the world, of the country, or of indi
viduals consists, to a very small extent, of money. If 
all the money in the world were instantly annihilated, 
there would still be very rich nations and rich people. 
The.wealth of a farmer consists in acres of land, in 
houses and barns, in droves of cattle, in stacks of hay, 
in bins of grain, &c. The wealth of a manufacturer 
consists in his manufactory, his machinery, his stock 
of raw matlJrial and of manufactured goods ; the 
wealth of a merchant, in his ships and merchandise. 

It is not the circumstance that these articles will 
exchange for money that makes them wealth. It 
would be much more proper to say that a bank bill is 
wealth because it will buy a barrel of flour; than it 
would to say that a barrel of flour is wealth because it 
will exchange for a bank bill. Two things are requi
site to make any material substance an article of 
wealth ; one is that it should be desirable, and the 
other that it should be difficult to obtain. Air is as 
necessary to our existence as any substance whatever, 
but from the fact that nature has provided it in bound
less abundance, it constitutes no part of our wealth. 
The same is usually the case with water; but wherever 
water is difficult to obtain it becomes wealth. There 
are lal'ge cities in which all the water used is brought 
on mules' hacks or men ' s  heads, and sold like any 
other commodity. 

Any article, in order to be property, must not only 
be difficult to obtain, but it must satisfy some human 
want. It makes no difference, in this l'cspect, 
whether the thing wanted is good for people or in
jurious, provided only that they desire it; therefore 
rum, arsenic and faro checks are just as really wealth 
as bread or Bibles, or volumes of the SCIF.NTIFIC AMER
ICAN. 

In another article we have pointed out j ust what re
lation money does bear to the whole wealth of man
kind; we desire here merely to call attention to the 
fact that it is no more wealth than any other kind of 
property, and that it constitutes a very small part of 
the wealth of the world. There were many rich men 
before there was any money. 

. . . .  
THE NEW FACTORIES AT LAWREFcE .-The work on 

the Pacific Mill in Lawrence is progressing as fast as 
possible. A large portion of the machinery for the 
extension on this mill will not be due until next April .  
As fast as it arrives, i� is put in working order, but 
the company has never contemplated getting the ex
tension in operation before early Spring. The new 
Pemberton Mill is in the same position. Machinery is 
daily arriving, and being put in running order, and 
the work, notwithstanding monetary " ups " and 
" downs " is being hurried along to completion as 
heartily as ever. But the mill will not get fairly 
started before Spring. 

. . . .  
A PHOTOGRAPHIC QUIETEST. -The following novel 

and effectual method of keeping sitters quiet while their 

pictures are being taken is from the Journal of Photo

graphy:-We have read a story of au artist " way down 
South in Dixie ," who adopted a novel expedieut to keep his 
sitter quiet. He had tried all sorts of suasions without suc
cess,

. 
when it occurred to him that the strongest of all hu

man motives is fear. As soon as he had completed his ad

justments, he suddenly draws a revolver, and leveling it at 
the sitter's head, he exclaims in a voice and with a look 
suggestive of lead and gunpowder :-"Dare to move a 
muscle, and I'll blow your brains out." 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 18, 1860. 

Reported Officiall!/ for the Scientific An..ncan. 

[There were no patents issued on Christmas week. and the annexed is a 
continuation of the List Issued on the 18th nll , which were omitted 
from our last number, owing to the official copy not reaching us at the 
time of going to press, J 
30,n56.-L. H. Bowman, of Norristown, Pa. , for an Im-

provement in Operating the Valves of Steam Engines: 

E� ����h��1�1�, aTnht[�W:��o��:�j:C?i��l', �h�t::���� ���tnff?��h��� inclinlltiow;;, in combination with the valve levers, K nnd K', and their ��;\h�S' q, the whole being arranged and operating SUbstantially as set 
Secondly, I claim the srrin� f01iding bars, E and E', each having a. projection, m, in ('ombination with the bell crank levers, G and G', and the i'liding block, I, the pOSItion of the latter being regulated by the governor, nnd the whole being arranged for joint action substantially as 

al�\l�����I�\�:eth�rJ�i��'I�ti�l�o�t:,�, Q, with its segment b. and adjl1slable curved blocks, r, and r', in combination with the exhaust valve le\'er8, N and N' , the whole being arranged aud operating substantially as specilied. 
30,957.-B. F. C ampbell, of Roxbury , Mass. , for an Im

proved Steam Boiler : 
I claim the combined arrangement of two wings, E, containing the 

}���it�ltll;;!��d: �;ntl�: J�: cg��b:�h��e�?;h:a�a;;��SaEdOjf��.t t����� poses set forth. 
8erond, I claim the perforated plate, L, for bridging the crown sheet, F, substantIally as sct forth. 

30,n.58.-J. A. Chapman, of Pequetanuck, Conn . ,  for an 
Improvement in Machines for Winding Woolen Rovings: 

I claim, first, The arrangement of the wheel, L, bar, Q, sliding fra.me, 
D', swinging framc, D, guide bar, I, and sliding har, S, operated a8 
showll, or in any c(}lth'alent way, for the purpose of shifting the frame, 
D ' ,  <lnd presenting the empty spools consecuth"ely before the guide, N, 
to receh'e the roving, V, Second, OperaUn", for the purpose specified, the bar, Q, through thE"' medium of the gprmg, aI, ratchet, N, with pin, w, attached, and the pawl, Y, al'l'ange(l as described. 
co���� ��:f�Ff,�(:���eNI\e�t o� ���!�I�dOf�(�,I�����ti��;;:h�� t����1n��u� roving, substantially as set forth. 
30,959.-Elisha Clark, of New York City, for an Improve

ment iu Copying Presses : 

sc�e���l��'a��iell��:'�}��g\�·w�n:h: ���e:,n�'I!��s���r.�� F.
r
!��

e
's�in��

d
s�' in the manner and for the 'purpose tcrein shown and described. 

lThis invention consists in the combination of the screw or hand 
wheel and a(ijustable 01' ant i·preHsure bridge and its four relievingshuls, 
with the upper or adjustable bed plate. The said wheel and bridge 
being arranged below the primary bed plate, whereby the top of the 
machine is entirely unobstructed by screws or Im'"crs or othffl' equiva· 
tents which occupy that position in the ordinary letter presses, and con· 
sequently it may be used as a shelf or taule upon which the book may 
be placed for inspection, &c.J 
30,960.-Jud Crissey. of Chatfield, Minn . ,  for an Improve · 

ment in Water Wheels : 
I claim, first, The employment or use with one or more wheels, D E, of' a series of concentric gates or cylinders, constructed 8.8 described, and arranged relatively with the buckets, d, to operate as and for the pur. 

pose set forth, 8e�ond, 1'h� fHTangemcnt ot' two wheelR, D E, fitted in & frame or box, H, III a flume, or pmlstock, A, when provided on one and the same shaft, 0,  with consecutive cylinders or gates connected as shown, so that the gates of both wheels will be operated by adjusting the outer oue of the upper wheel essentially as and for the purpose set forth. 
['fhis invention has for its object the regulating of the capacity of the 

wheel according to the power required, so that any given power less 
than the maximum may be obtained with an economical expenditure of 
water; that is to say, a greater or less power may be obtained from one 
and the same \"'heel by a supply of water proportionate to the power 
required, a result which is Dot attained with the ordinary wheels which 
depend solely on an ordinary gate to regulate the supply of water to 
them. In this case the wheels always require proportionately a greater 
volume of water when gh'ing out a power less than the maximum.] 
30,961.-J. G. Duuham, of Raritan, N. J . ,  for au Improve-

ment iu Mowing Machines : 

wfthlo!�h:�;!�lt��e����:��st���i:ctio��i�ra��s��bPe' ;feci!� F1,l���ei�! shoulder, K' for the purpose set forth, Second, I claim the eombination of shoe, E, tnt!'>s rod, G'l' ,  and J,>iece, 
�'C��'�nl�����l �h��R� f���te�l;�b!�:�tf�il� �s ����a���dn��::!�I���. to 

el����is� ����li,n,: ::�i�ifi.�:;::,cl�?oel��:��I���Y\���i�� ��l�!!�;��� iug wheels, a castor wheel, a hinged folding tinger bea.m and a knife 
���I�����I��I&-a�;�s(����1b�rd�

nged in relation to each other and operating 

sut�����li'afl�I:!�e����ftl:(11��;(\i��J���� 1�I'Fiiltr. the cutter out of action, 
Fifth, I claim the combination with the main frame and supporting 

����fi�lf: ;� d���i;ib��·a�:��l�ll���·ll� h; t7��1�'la�n�
i
����;W;:������e:��t forth. 

Sixth, I cla.im the combination with the maIn frame of a mowing rna· chine of a knife reel and a. hinged folding finger beam. 
30,n62 .-J. D. Forrey, of Lewi"ton , Pa. , for an Improve · 

ment in Machine" for Hulling Clover : 
I claim, first, The combination of the pecnliarly shaped concave with the peculiarly shaped beaters or spikes, for the purposes and substan. tially as described, 

th�e�!�b�ecll��:r�l�� :�i��r:JIl:���ft!t�l����l�S'b� St��er:�!��' �l ��� eccentric, g, all constructed and operated as and for the purpose set forth. Third, l'he arrangement of the peculiarly shaped concave and beaters, 
with the endless apron for the purpose and substantially as described. 
30,963.-J. B. Geisinger and D. H. S. Williams, of Mont

ville,  Ohio,  for an Improvement in Cultivators : 
We claim, The arrangement of the cun"cd bars, C, slotted bruces, M M, 

�;��k� �o��
r
L.J b:�,d1��

snrh�1;3����'E� �'e e�tg���i�:'cl����!\�t�i substanlially as described. 
30 ,964.-Charles Graham, of Scranton, Pa. , for VJl 1m· 

provement in Spring 'Balances for Safety ValveR of 
Boilers : 

Lclaim, first, The employment in combination with the spring of & 

fE�::I���a:uC:st:t��Ya!�:::i�f������:�'b�' :�����e!�tfo�m�lied 
B �

c
��o�'s t::r ��:��n:�������ee������c ���fiiB Esc���:ga!:i ���f 

��!���������t�� ��r�r:,::;���ail�n�°b!:�!n:;�:p;i� each other 
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30,965.-J. S. Gray, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Vapor I,ampA : 
I claim, The combination of the wick tube, C, bracket, D, conductors, 

E, and heater cap, 1<', when arranged for joint operation, substantially 
in the manner described for the purpose set forth. 

30,966_--Joseph Gnm and St. Clair Gum, of Marseilles, Ill . ,  
for a n  Improvement i n  Cnltivators : 

We claim, The levcr, E, in combination with the le\'€�r�, L r�, the op�n 
slot standards, S 8, and the slots on the lower cross piece, II, bv which 
to coutrol the movements of the plows, when arranged as set r.)rth aUtI snbstantially as is described. 
We claim, The drh-el" s seat, D, in eombination with the f,>tweral clements of the pl'ereding claim, when arranged as set forth and substan, tIally as deRcribed, 

30,967.--Jacob Haege, of Shiloh , Ill . ,  for an Improvement 
in Gang PlowR : 

I claim, first, The employment or use of Yt�rti('al ph'ot�, a, pas!';ing 
through the ('enter of the axle in combination with chains, c and t� as 
R
l
�e��l��{'TYl�

l
fl?���:;;;���:�f the hinged slotted standards, J, in com-

bination with the screw rods, K, guards, II ,  and nuts, m, and with the 
acljustable plow shares, D, all cOIH�trnctpd and operating in thc !lUmBer 
and for the purpo�e set forth. 
Third, The arrangement of the swinging rodR, fl, in combmation with 

the le\'er, F, and beams, C, constructed and operating as nnd 1'111'  the 
purpose specified. 

Fourth, The arrangpmeni of the belly strap, II in combination with 
the le\'er, I<\ treadle, II, and beams, C, constrllcted and operating sub
stantially in the manner and tor the purpose described. 
[The object of this invention is to construct a gang plow which will 

work easy and with comparatively little power and which allows of reg
ulating the depth to show the depth to which the shares cut into the 
ground, or to throw the plow out of the gl'onnd altogether, and to keep 
them there without extra exertion of the drh"er.] 

30,968.-C. E. Haskins, of Providenc e ,  R. I. , for an Im
provement in Shirt Stnd� : 

I claim an improved shirt �tlld, constrncted not only with Us shank 
��i���I�����

l
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l
�
e
��

s
��:�l�

R 
����t

i
��(�ie���'i\�:��: �l\�r

e
l�r�,I�'\���ll �\�1th

a
��:;r��� 

arranged 111 the shank aud operating so as to maintain the le\'el' at right 
angles with the shank under circumstances as set forth. 
30,969.-A. H. Hews, of Cambridgeport, Mass. , for an Im

provement in Slides for Watch Hib lJOnR : 
I claim, 'fhe slide, A, and pin, c, opf'l'ating suhstant ially as df'scrih(�d. 

30,970.-Jasper Johnson, of Genese e ,  N. Y. , for an im
proved ilutt Hinge : 

I claim the comhinatiol l  of lell\'f'!,;, A B, t ;l J)(�l'i l lg lwaded and gTo()n�d 
pin, .P, secoud pin, i, stnd, 11, and (·m·ity, b, constructed, ul'ranged and 
f1peratmg as and for the purposes set furth. 

30,971 .-Nelson Johnson, of Jaspcr, N. Y . ,  for an Improve
ment in Water WheelR : 

I claim the inclined buckets, f, heing of C()lIpan� form in their hnd-
��� ���e �r� I\i��"i 'tt� l��:) f�l��g��ll �i: l!���f�IJ i �i: \��il�l ;�i I ::rolll,l (��!� �: � i��I\�1 ��l 'u� � manner and tor the purpose set forth. ' • 

[This hwention relates to that cla�s of water wheels which di:-;rharge 
the water at the center, and are commonly called ccnter-vcnt wheels. 
The object of the invention is to obtain both the impact and the re
acting force of the water in a. way that will gh'c a better result than any 
hitherto devised.] 

30,972.-S010mon Kepner, of North Covent .. y,  Pa. ,  for an 
Improvement in Detaching Horses from Ca .... iages : 

I claim the eombmation of the hur fignre, 9, and the I'cvoh'ing single
tl'ee with its two hooks alHl guide, arranged as described for the purpose 
set forth. 
30,973.-MoRes Kleeman, of Columbns, Ohio , for an Im

provement in Gla�s Cutters : 
I claim the combination of the socket and cnp, substantially as and 

for the purposes set furth. 
30,974.--J. H. Knight, of Newburyport, Mas" . ,  or fan Im

provement in �hoe Tacks : 
I claim a shoe tack constructed wHh an elongated inclined head, B, 

as herein showil and described. 
IThis hn"elltion relates tn thc improvement in tacks whieh arc em

ployed for securing the inner sole and the npper to the last while the 
latter parts are being secured together. The ohject of the iIwention is 
to prevent the thread from catching the ul.cks during the operation of 
sewing, a. contingency which occurs with the ordinary tacks, cansing 
either the thread to break 01' the tacks to be drawn ont from the last. 
The invention consists in ha" ing the tacks prO\'illed at their tops with 
Oat strips which form inclined planes where the tacks are driven into 
the last, and allow the thrcad to slide over the tacks. ] 

30,975.-1": W. Kroeber, of Forbestown , Cal . ,  for an Im
proved Wrench : 

I claim the application of the level' and the cun'ed ratch to the adjust
ment of thc jaws of the wrench, as described. 
30,976.-G. W. Lathrop , of Weedsport, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Exhanst Pipes of Locomotive Engines : 
I claim, first, The combination of an adjnstable ben�lpd guide flange 
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F, of the exhaust pipes, D D, alHi the slide, J, that carries the \'ariable 
exhausting nozzles, )( :1\1, substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

Second, In combination with exhaust pipeR, D D, which branch out 
towards the siqes of the smoke ar('h, antI terminate in a slide scat, E.  
that runs across the arch, I claim the comhillcil IH'I'an.gemellt of a 
slotted link, K, that takps hoh! (If the remotest end of the wlzzle slide, J, 
a ,-erUcal rod, <I, two horizontal {'rank arms, c J� set at right Mnglt>s to 
one another and a horizontal lungitudinal le\'er, L, substautially as and 
for the purposes set forth. 

30,977.-William MaileI'd, of Bridgeport, Conn . ,  for an Im
proved Gas Bnrner Hegulator : 

I claim making the inner tuhe, C, vertically adjustahle in its socket, 
A, substantially as shown and described, so that the How of gas 
through the oritices of said tube ma.y be increaf.;ed or diminished and 
thus regulated at pleasllre, by raising or lowel"ing the said tube so as to 
bring a. greater or less numbcr of the orifices llbo\'e the head of the 
'Socket, all as set forth. I also claim the arraugement of the escapc orifices of Raid tube, V, or 
varying horizontal planes, as and for the pUl'pol"e set torth. 

I also claim the exterior graduation of said tube, C, us shown and 
described, so that the quantity of gas which issues through the orifices when the tube is set to any gh'en hight, will be indicated to the eyf', all 
as set forth, 
30,978.-R. C_ Manck, of Harrisonbnrg, Va. , for an Im

provement in Machines for Cleaning Grain : 
I claim, first., The {wmhillation of the inclined cylinder, A, and rotary 

longitudinal buckets 01' scoops, }[ N, COllstructed and operatillg in con
nection with a fan blast substantially in the mnnner set forth to suhject 
the grain to a succes�ion of falls in its pas8ag� tn the lower end or" the 
CYki����d�*i:�f:� t 

t��(�ife����'����:� �
t i}l,e i�!l�b�r(r�����ihed combination 

with the reel, B e N, and inclined cylil1(ler, A, for the purposes ex
plained. 
'rhird, The transverse checks, JI in the �escribp.d combination with 

the inclined longitudinal buckets, .M N, and fan, E, for the purpose set 
forth. 

Fourth, The gnsl'd, 01 applied between the fan, E, and spout, L, sub
stantially as and for the purposes explained. 

30,979.-P. F.  Milligan , of Baltimore , Md. ,  for an Improve
ment in Railway Signals : 

I claim the combina.tion ami arrang�mcnt of the selies of whef-ls, A 

:p�n�'t��?lr�;�P�r 
b
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spring, r. with BuU"ble framing, the whole constructed and operating 
.Bnbstan Ha.lly as and for the purpose specified, 

�ht Jtitntifit �mtdtllu. 
30,980.-J. B. !Inrray, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Envelopes : 
I claim the openings, A, in one or both ends of the cm'eiope, substan

tially as de:icl'ibed and for the purpose set forth. 
30,981 .-R. C. NaRh , of Somerville ,  Tenn. , for an Improve

ment in Cotton Seed Planters : 
I claim the combination antl arrangement of the hinged drill tooth, G, 

and dl'h-ing wheel, H, of the seeding wh�el, M ,  ,,,·ith alternate pins, r r, 
and blades, s s, and shaft, I, with alternate oblique pins, t t t, substan
tially as anti for the purposes specified. 
30,982.-M. F. Noraconk and D. Hoats , of Milton, Pa. , for 

an Improvement in Machines for Hulling Clover Seed : 
'Ve claim, first, The rotating and stationary hulling disks, a d 1', in 

connection with the Flcrew,. G, and fan, E, arranged for joint operation, 
as and for the purpose Ret torth. 

Second, Pladng t.he sURpel1lled screw, G, on the shaft, II, for the pur· 
pose of giving the forlller t he double vibrating mlwement ll.R describ�d. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of ll. rotating and 
two stationary hulling disks Rnd a f<tn and screen, whereby the desire\l 
work, to wit : the sClmrating of clover seed from its hulls may be expe· 
ditiously and perfectly performed.] 
30 ,983.-G. W. Pittock, of Union Mills , N. Y. , assignor to 

himRelf and Merchant Perrige , of Saratoga, N. Y., for 
an Improvement in Coal Sifters : 

I claim the combination of screw shaft, d, revolving sieve, B, lever, a, 
and hopper, D, when the whole shall be constructed a.nd al'ranged, sub
stantially as and till' the purpose described, 
30,984.-I. C. Pratt (assignor to himself and Thomas 

Parker) , of Morton , Ill . ,  for an Improvement in Bee 
Hives : 
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30,985.-T. L.  Pye , of New York City, for Improved Brack
ets for Curtain Cords : 
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30,n86.--John Reynolds, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Steam PlowR : 

I claim, firfo;t., The arrangement and combination of the plow frame, 
��o�����
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l
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K, suhstantially ill the manner null for the purpose d�scrihed. :-ieeond, The al'rang(�ment and comhitmtioll of tlw fast spur wllf'el, It, 
:-;litiing le,'er clutch, T t t . ,and loose whe<�l, G w W \' v, substantially as nlHI fOl' the purposes <lcscl'lhcd. 
Thil'lt, The arrangement of the plow fmllle, A, witb.-.Plow�, A/� boiler, 

D, f'ngine cylindm', D', wood I'�ceptacle, I" F1 I"'l, water tank, E, sIH�eltied mechanism 1'0)' throwing the engine in cOlluection with the (�lu'l'ial!e. 
H, and the mechanism specilicd for slIPllorling Ilnd adjusting the plcl\\, frame anll plows, the whole constructed and upel'atillg together in the 
manner described. 
30,987.-Ezra Ripley, of Troy, N.  Y . ,  for an Improyed 

Wrench : 
I claim the manner of adjusting holding and releasing the slidillg jaw, 

C, by llleallS of the !-;et screw, E ,  in combination with the slidillg jaw, C, 
and inclined plaue, D, combined and operHting in thc mauneJ' S llbstan· tially and for the purpose as described and shown. 
30,988.--John Russell , of Troy, N. Y., for an Improvement 

in Stove Covers : 
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rh-et, )\ both aI'I'anged together at or neal' the middle of the plntes, as 
shown and specilled. 
30,989.--J. Ryder, W. Carpenter and H. R.  Jolley, of Clin

ton , La . ,  for an Improvement in Cotton Cleaner" : 
'Ve daim the coml)inatioll of the chambers, A H C ti e f g, revoh'illg 

Rhart, l-I, with feed knockers, i i, and fun blaties, j j,  and the dnst Hue, 
G, the whole conslructed and arranged and operating substantially in 
the manlier and for the purposes described. 
30,990.-Horace Smith and D.  B.  Wesson, of Springfield, 

Mass . ,  for an Improvement in Revolvers : 
'Ye Claim, first, The combination of a revoh'in� cylinder (having its 

chambers extending entirely through the block) With an unhroken recoil 
shield having a projection Oil its f<lce as dedcribed tor the purpose set 
forth. 

Second, The comhinatioll of the barrel hinged to the lock plate with a 
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30,991 .-John Solan ,  of Fredericksbnrg, Va. ,  for Improved 
Shutter Operator : 

I claim the arrangement of the levers, E, haYing a slilling and vibra
ting motion on tlwir fulcl'l.l1n in combination with the slotted and 
notched plate, H, for opening window shutters and securing them when 
open substantially as specified. 
30 ,992.-Samuel Solliday, of Snmneytown, Pa. , for an Im

proved Steam Boiler : 
I claim the arrangement of the elevated fire box, descending flue 

pipes I Kud surrounding wllter space in combination with the arrang,e
mellt for the artificial draft and the exit passagesl when located withm 
a light extcrior shell or jacket, the whole being constrllcted substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth, 
30,993.-H. D. Stover, of New York City, for Improvements 

in Wood Planing Machines : 
I claim the combination of cutting cylilldeJ', 0, and cross head, M, 

with two or more screws, E, for raising and lowering the cutting eylin-
dei' :1��1�r;\fr��g���r�t1��I:)�. f��������
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will be effectually excluded 

I also cla.im so constrnctiug the cutting cylinder, 0, as to receive foul' 
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in shah)j:�ning and securing the blade to the head. 
I also chtim forllling the portion of the cutter head. immediatelv back 

of the edCl"es of the cutting blades, an angle varying from 6" tu 45b fl'f
)
m 

the faee 7)1' the cutting blades, tu constitute a solidly variable and em. 
dent cap to the cutting bladcs. 
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'01 hy means of rods, U, that \,,'hen the cutter head i� raised £?I' lowered 
tllf'�se joul'!lal boxes wIll move so as to always retalll a preCISely equal 
distauce between the drh"e pulleys and the driven pulleys, on the cutter 
hend for equal tension of the belts. 

I aiso claim feeding the vlalcn back and forth by friction slide, A',  
allil whef'l, D', and rack, B ulHl pinion, C' ,  tor the purposes sct forth. 

I al�o claim reverstng the movement of platen by means of scrcw, M ',  
and whpel, 0',  for forCIbly engaging the rack by its pinion, 011 the fric-
ti
I
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l.
moVing and attaching the cross head, M, carrying 

cntting cylinder, 0, Oil and to the upright , C, in and by adjustable glh 
S
li
I
l
;����laim pivoting the journal box, H', for the friction feed shaft, 

and giving it a vertical adjustment to both swing and raise or fall with 
the feed shaft. 

I also claim several dog!-l, operated independently of each other, to 
eUcctnally hold several pieces firmly to the platen, for dressing at the 
same time, constructed suhRtanUally as described. 

1 also claim sliding the feed rolls into position for use, and removing 
them !i'om thp machine by means of gib slides,' so that these rolls are 
always secured for lise and in position out of use by gib slides alone, and 
yet allow of a free mO\'emena and to require no additional security. 
b/ s�
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vel'folal nuts to allow of a free, untrammeled movement tor adjustment 
and ease in operation, and to secure the cutter head parallel to platen 
at
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;�i 01' trou h, A4, so connected \\;th cross 

head or other part as to recen'e and comfuct the sha'fings from the cut
t ing cylinder and the machine to any point desired by means of the cur
rent of atr sct in motion by the gl'eat velocity of the cutting cylinder. 

I also claim an elastic pressure roll, C4, so combined with a rigid l'e· 
���l��E:�\�sR!' p
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I also claim the iron upright, (f. constructed with cavity or pocket for 
rece

t
Uon of ele\"ating screws

} 
when combIned with bed piece of wood 
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30,994.-Robert Thompson, o f  BaRt Davenport, Iowa, for 

an Improvement in Smut Machines:  
I clll.im the arrn.ngp.mcllt of the divided scouring chamber beaters, a' , 

shaft I L, fa.n, )11 case, H. and spout, d', with the spout,B, chamber, I ,  
treble and screened shoe, C, gl'ain passage, D, hoppel', ti, and spout, l' i 
all as shown and described. 

[The object of this iU\-cntion i� to eO'ect a more thorough separation, 
than usual by screening, of the large foreign impuritics in the grain, 
aud to more thoroughly separate oats from wheat, the latter grain fre· 
quently containing much of the former, to the great detriment of the 
flour manufactured from it. The im"ention also has for its object a 

more thorough separation than usual by a blast of the light foreign im
purities which the grain may contain, and also a more thorough cleans 
ing, by scouring, of smut and other impurities which may adhere to the 
grain and require to be detached and broken or pulverized. ] 

30,995.-B. D. Tl'ipp ,  of Moravia,  N. Y . ,  for an Improved 
Device for Guiding Diamonds for Dressing Millstones: 

I claim the bar or straight edge, D, attached to the bed piece, A, by 
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with the diamond cutter, H i all heing arranged substantially as and for 
the pnrpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in attaching a bar or straight edge by parallel 
arms to a suitable bed and adjnsting the bar or straight edge by means 
of gearing whereby the diamond may be made to cut in parallel line� 
and adjnsted to any part of the face of the stone with the greatest facU
ity. ] 
30,996.-J. J. Wat"on, William Hardiker and Thomas Toye , 

of Bnffalo, N. Y. , for an Improved Apparatns for Ven
tilating and Warming Railroad Cars : 

\Ve claim the employment of the fan�, D D, pipes, E and H, flues, l� 
P, l"egish�rs, }' F, dampers, d and e, together with fumace, 0-, and ail' 
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scribed, , 
30,997.-A. E. \Venzel , of New York City, for an Improved 

Antomatic Lathe Dog : 
I claim the combination of the lat.he dog, A, and cam, B, substantially 

as described and thr the pnr pose set forth. 
30,UUH .-LYHander Wright, of Newark, N. J . ,  for an Im _ 

proved Circular Saw Gage : 
.1  claim the alTilugPIn(' l lt of the slicif\ H, way, A, clamp, E, plate, F .  

lunge, R, nUtI plate, L, conllected in the malluer allli ful' the purpose 
set forth. 
30,9n9.-McClintock Young, Jr. ,  of Frederick, Md. ,  for an 

Improvemcnt in Harvesting Machines : 
I claim, first, )faking n Hnger bar I ll' a hancsting machine out of two 
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throngh the space between them, and thufol saxe the boring, drilling ana 
tittillg of bolt holes, substautially as described. 

I also claim the combination of the yielding plate, 1"', hinged finger 
bar, H, and hinged tl'llck clearer, J, for the purpose of alluwing the Hn
gel' bar and track clearer, to he swung around, tolded up and carried 
upon the m:lchinp, substantially as described. 

I also claim the combination of the bar, E, plate, Fl le\'er, L, 8:nd 
hrace, )1, for hohimg the linger brtl' in a horizontal position or alIowmg 
it to rise at either eud independently of the other end, substantially as 
described. 

I ul�() c laim a guard composed of the pieces I j k 1, made and united to 
a finger beam snch as deseribed by a �lIlgle bolt passing through the 
J":pa(�e between the two bars of which Jo>aid linger bar is composed, as set 
forth and described. 

31 ,000.-Henry Es,ex, of Haverstraw, N. Y. , assignor to 
. 1'. H. ilates ,  of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Sewing N eedleH: 
I claim a sewing llf:edle having a cylindrical head and point and a 

body of triangular 01' three-sided tbrlll, as showll and described. 

31 ,001 .-Warren Gale (a ssignor to himself and B. B. Bel
cher) , of Chicopee �'a1l8, Mass . ,  for an Improvement 
in Machines for Cntting Straw: 

I claim the combination of the stud, D, the carrier, C, and the 
month·piece, A, with the slots for lateral and angular adjustment of the 
cutter 0)' knile, m m, to the stat.ionary edges, a. a a, or the mouth
piece, A A, substantiall1y as described, 

30 ,002 .-Fenlinand Wuterich (assignor to himself and J_ 
M. Hathaway) , of New York City, for an Improvement 
in Machines for Making Cigars: 
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arched forming rollers and conical belt stretchers, substantiaily as and 
for the pnrpose described. 

I also claim making the arched forming rollers of a. series of seg. 
ments or sleeves that can move iudependt�nt of �ach other, so as to ac
commodate itself to the ditt'erent pressure 011 diflerent parts of the bf>it, 
substantially as described. 

I also claim the pointing and finishing mechanism, S T, when opera-
te
t !1��S��!\�!�V6e

a
.��\����1

b
��!ides and rolls i, and 0, for the purpose of 

keeping the belt in propel' pusition at its edges, and for adjustll1g the 
same when necessary, substantially as described. 

I also claim tor-ming a chamber in which a cigar of ordinary shape 
ma

l: 
be rolled up into form by means of a hag in an elastic belt and two 
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arched rollers. 
31,003.--Jolm North, of Middletown Conn. , for an Improved 

Padlock: 
I claim the combination as constructed i the hook case and the at

taching the tongue 01' catch to the tumbler, as a new article of mauu
facture as in the manner abo"'e described. 
31 ,004.-D. P. Shope ,  of Milesburg, Pa. ,  for an Improved 

Washing MacWne: 
I claim the arrangement of perforated soap box, C ,  with rubbers, I 

and K, elbow brakes or levers, V U B and B b, and spiral springs, RM 
shown and described, for the purposes set torth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
Spencer l\Ioore , of Central Bridge, N. Y., for an Improve

ment in Threshing Machines. Patented Oct. 3, 1854: 
I claim, first, The swinging blind, G, fitted in the throat of the ma· 

ch
A��ol�� °th�a��I::d

s
b:�!!!��', constructed as described, placed ill front 

of the cyilnder, and an-anged relatively therewith, for the purpose de
scribed, 
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arranged for joint operation as set forth. 
[The object of this im'ention is to prevent grain and dust from passing 

upward in the face of the attendant or feeder while feeding the grain 
into the threshing machine. ] 
William Van Anden, of Poughkeepsie , N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Portable Copying Apparatus. Patented 
Sept. 7 , 1858: 

I claim a scroll-shaped back or holder, constructed and operated as described, in combination with a bOok, substantially as described. 
J. B.  Wickersham, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improvement 

in Folding Bedsteads. Patented Jnne 2, 1857:  
I claim determinining the relative position of the head or foot guards 

with the side rails, when the bedstead is in an unfolded position, by 
means of a stop or snpport, substantially as speCified. 
And I claim the pins, 5 5, inserted as set forth, in combination with 

the stops 01' supports, a.s specified. 
J_ B.  Wickersham, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Improved 

Folding Bedstead. Patented June 2 , 185 7 :  
I claim connecting the wire or metallic work, 6 6 ,  forming the head 

or foot guards to the cross bar, 2, upon which the parts turn, as set 
forth. 
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R . . J .  Mearcher, of New York City, llsRignce of .J . S .  Barher, 

of Boston,  MaRS . , for an Improved Machine for Cutting 
Irregul a r  fonus. Patented May 15 , 185;; :  

I f'],dm t h t·  combinatiotl of It t ahle, o r  equi\,ll lent,  fur rut a t i n g  t h p  
fl'am(� 1 0  1 )('  ent,  substantially a� cipscl'ibe(l, a pattern of t h e  general 
fot'll) of Ihp fl'Rm� to he made a n d  t \yO rotating shan�, each carry l llg a 
suit all\p tl'fH'('r an(l  (' 1 1 1  I (,I'l", one of t h e  �aid shafts being �elf'-adapting tu 
t Ill' o n l ('I', a n ! !  the o t 1wI' to tlw i n n pl' pf'ri l 'hf'-1'Y of p a t t e I'll, snhstan tia lly 
fI �  ch'seribl'll. 

I n l�() c\nim thf> f'mploym('n t o f  two !'lPt;;: of rutt ers on paralh'l sha fts, 
�() moun tl' r l  t ha t 1 111' rlh-tnn('n Iwt Wf'f'1l t h e  t wo Rhaft s  shall  be !>;(>If
:utapting,  " l I hl"i :\ I l t i ally as all t l  for t h f'  PUl1)OSf'R spf'C' i fi pd,  in combina-
1 1 1m widl n pa tte l'n a n d  I l'a('I�I'R, or equ inl len t mpall .� ,  1"1 1 1' d('If'l 'mining 
t ill' I I\"il l or· u l }WI' gf'npral fOl'ml a R  SN fUl'th. 

And I ais i l  (' Jaim, a s  t h e  invention o f  I I  If:' .<:ai(I Ira 8. Barbf'l', arra nging 
t \YI ' ('1 1 1 1 (>1' , ' nd t raper shafts 011 oppn:-<itp l'oOirips or t h e  Hxi� o f  t he rough 
fl'a n-l p ,  a n l l  nnf' on thf' olttsi/lp 11,1111 till" ol her /In thp i n .�i(If' of slwh thlmf', 
:-.uh<.;I H l l l i:l ll ,\· a s  and fol' thp purposp spp(' i ti ecl. 
\Y. H. Seymour, D. R.  Morgan, R. n. WilliamR and A. Pal

mer, of Brockport , N .  Y. , assignees throngh mesne 
a ssignments of .J . A. St. John, of Janesville,  Wis . ,  for 
an Improvement in Raking Attachment to Harvesters. 
Patented May 25 , 1858 :  

I ('Ia im the u s e  n f  t w o  p i t nw n  a n ( l  a sHele in tf'rpo�pd l)(>t \\'('(';11 t he 
main drivi ng" gpal' n n d  t h e  I'akf' sh a n k  01' shaft fur the }H1rpo."p of Il'n l li-i 
mit.ting mot.iull t o  t hp rakp f"J'OIH t h e  fll'i\'in� power, suhstamially as 1 1 ( ' 
s(,l'lhl'lt. 
('arlton Xewman, of Birmingham , Pa. , for an Improvement 

in Prescn·c Cans . Patented Dec.  20,  lR;;9: 
I ('h i m  t h p  al'l'H ngf'l1l l 'nt  o f  the fl aring flAnge on the l id , and a ri l l  01 '  

ri l l!.! l ·  O i l  a nti a gro()\,(' i l l  t h e  lIe('k of t llP j al' /)1' c a n ,  when I IsPll fol' hold· 
i l l f� t i l l' ddach ing f'hl..:.: ! i ('  ha nd on t h e  l i ft  or n e c k  of t h e  j a r  0 1 '  c a n ,  a n d  
also 1'01' (,:Hlsi ug the �1·p.atl�l"t presslI I'e of t.he hand to hp diI'P('t 1y O\'er t l w  
joint  l "! ; I '  t llp. purpose o j" hel'mf'tically seAli ng i t  ana exrl nrl ing t h p  air, as 
t!p"('I'i hl' l !  n lld :-<f ' t  furt l ! .  

ATHHT[OXAL ll:lPROYE}lF.�T.s. 
.Tames Sa ddler , of Egremont, Ma.s. , for a n  Improvement in 

( 'onpling for Thills to A xles. Patented .July 24, lRGO: 
I ('L: U IU the: suhstitnt ioll of  the Hxle  i t sel f till' t h e  IH'l'mn u e n t  hol t , 

WIU'J'/' ld .  in m�- mi!;:inai  spf'd H I'a l i o n .  t lw cla.<:11s ('oll n P{' ted with thl '  
� J lrl l lg l'u l l pliIH !: Wf'n� d('si!..( l l / 'd  In hp n t t A f'llf'd, t h prf'by fhJln� a\\'ay w i l h  
I U f' h :l l l l l  a mi I � l i p  a l l d  h o l t  ol'llinal'ily a l tach Nt l o t h e  nxlp.  
F.  fl . .  J ohnson , of Brooklyn , X. Y. , for a n  Improyed Com

p osition to Prevent Depredati ons of Insects. Patented 
�[arch 27 , 1800: 

I rl:iim tllf' g:l'i ndin� or ruln'rizing·, t o  a n  impalpable dnst or }lowder, 
of  I l I C' (·o1npo .... i t i o n  t o  pl'e\'/, l1 t dqll'f'dations o f  l I1s('cts, i m'('nIPd a n d  
pat ent l'll h�' Illf', a� a f/ln:�fl i « I .  snhsIHllt ial l,\' i n  t h e  mallll{'1' H n d  1"01' t il ('  
ptlrr' ;�p:-; clps(,l'ih('r1. 

D.EgIG"X�. 

E. H.  Drown , of X ew York ( ' it)·, fOl "  a Design for Iron f'hllt
tf�rR. 

Eo ,J . Xe)',  of Lowell , �[as" . ,  a"signor to the Lowell Mann
facturing Company , for II Design for a Carpet (7 cases) . 

G. f'mith and H. Brown (assignors to Lihraudt & McDow
ell) , of Philadelphia , 1'a . ,  for a Design for a Rto,·e :  

.Ja cob Steffe ,  of Philadelphia , Pa . ,  a s"ignor to F .  an,! n. Hanck, of Mechanicshnrg , Pa. ,  for I I  Ilc"ign for a 
Cooking Stow . 

:N. R. Vedder and Ezl"U Ripley (assignors to Potter & Co. ) ,  
of Troy, N. Y . ,  for a Design for Stove Plates. 

�ttt Jritutifit �mtdtau. 
L. B . ,  of Texas.-We have taken all the required steps to 

secure your E nglish patent ,  nnt! in the course uf a few days we hope 
to st�n(l you the cert ifica.te o f  pl'ovisiona l lJl·otection., 

C . •  \ .  C . ,  of Miss.-We have written you by mail in regard 
to your ('ombil l c(l R�lke a n d  Pitchfork. There seC'OlS to lw non·Ity in 
t.hl' plan,  bu t we woulrl n(h'i�e ,rOil t o  spuLi I I:'; $5, ail l t  ha\'P n prelimi
nary €'xaminntlOn mad� at t h l'!  Patent. OHlcp. 

A. M. , of Mo .-We have carefully examine,1 the "ket<-h a nd 
dpsf'ript ion of yonI' al lpl;f'd imprO\'ement in Fan�ets for llH'asuring 
liquids, aud we t h ink i t  i:o: a n  i ngf'nion� and CXf'el1(,llt dl'\ 'ire for th l� 
pI1I'POSf"', a n d ,  no doub t ,  pa.tf'ntahlf'. Renel on YOllr model a lHl pn tf'n t 
f('P. a n t L  WI" will pl'nct'f'fl wi t h  t h e  C'asf', Yon will fi lHl yonI' F;f'\'C'l'al 
qllestions ahont p a t f' n t s fully a nswf'red in t h e " Pa.t e n t  Laws and I n _  
forma tion, " w h i c h  we F;f'ncl yon hy m a i l .  

P. P., of Ohio.-We have seen the statement somewhere 
plIh lisllf'(1 t h a t  t h e  D n t ('h ('lai m  th e i n n-ntion of thp. m icl'os(Oope for 
DrC'iH'l l ,  OI lP  of tllf' ir connt rYllwl1.  The 'lllcstion is yf't a (lispntf'll one, 
a n d  from a l l  t ha t  \\·c ha\'c l"f'a<l on t h e  snhj{'f'i, we t h i n k  t h �  lliscon�ry 
no! I l l l f' 10 any one person. 

C.  ( ' . , of Pa .-We think your apprehenRion in reference to 
t lH ' l l i t i r n a t e  \'a l \ lf'  of pa t f'n t s are not well fonn e l l ' (l .  I n  (':lSf' o f  a dis
sol n t j r l l l  or I ll (> t'"llion,  t h f'rc i� no prohahili ty t h a t  t h p  fl'd l' l"a l  gOYf'I ·II_  

1 1 l i ' l l t  will  hp hl'okp. 1l np, a nd its j l l l'i:o:d iption will a t  Ipast l' x t elld O\'PI' 

Hll t i l (' S t fl t p �  t h a t  do not sf'�ed(>. Snppn�inlt yont' wtlr�t apprphpu
�inll� sho( (M I l l '  1'f'fl.1 izcIl and the XOl't il f'rll awl R l l l l t hf'l ·n S l a tps sholiid 
separa ! !" WI' hf'Ii('YC n i l  paten t s  gl 'an tpd lJPfOl'p .-.:ppal'a t i r)!l WOlll ll 1w 
1'('�lH'( ' ( (' ll  i l l  I h p  t w o  �('(' t ion�. In 1859, th'e h1l 1 1 l 1 l'1'1\ alld fi fty-sP\'cn 
patf'll ts  \\'f'rf' gra l l t l'll t o  I' i t izells o f  t h e  ROH t 1lf' 1' 1 l � I a l l':--, f':x('l u:-<i\'1:' of 
t hl' D i :-.t j· i ( ' \  of Culll lubi a ,  :\ 11 11 I t  would he t h p  ]llJlic 'y o f  t hos(' S t a ll�s 
to  l'f'l'ogni zt' t .lw lpgality of all  patcntF; i:-<s-ll('tl hy t l t t' f'plf('ral gl)\'ern
m f' H t., i n  orlipr t h a t  the righ t s  o f  their dtizen:'! might hf; l't'.o;;pp('ted in 
all t h e  Xl lrtlWl'H R t a t e " .  "�P d is(, llssf'1 1 t id .... tnil t t f'1' 1 1 1 011 1' i:--. .;;n r' of 
t h e  15th l i l t .  

R. G. n., of Miss.-As Roon as your model COllieR to han,! 
we will }l l ·l)('('f>fl w i t h  the pl'eparntioll or t1w papPI's at  011('1". ""'e hop{' 
a l l  our nntion a l difHcnltirs may lw s(· t tl£'el lwfol'e l l l i l t t pJ'S grow II1nl'h 
\\'OI':O:P . 

. J. (' . .  of Fl a .---" " e  are not in the possession of any "tatistics 
I'('�al'dinr{ t l J ('. fl'iction o f  merf'\lI'y i n  motion. 

S. K . ,  of )[ass.-If you put a machi ne into op (·rati on hefore 
the invent.or has Il.pplipd fol' h i s  patent, the law would allow yon to 
nsf' t h a t  sppf'i fie  ma(,hine a ft f' r  t h e i�su� of t he palf'l l t .  By proc uring 
a ('OIlY of t l lP  Pat p ll t Lnws j n st p l 1b1isllf'd hy lifO, yun will hH\'e ftl l l  
nd\"i('e Oil t il ( '  suhj f' r t .  

O .  B. \'. ,  of Ohio.-Yon will fim! 011 another page nil  
:lrtide on siln:l'-pla t i l l g  art iplrs o f  ii'oll and hr:li'-.<:. 

.J . C . ,  of Tenn . ,  and R.  M., of Va .-We ha,·e received your 
('onnnl1nicationH on " monwntum, 1J but the author who was cri ticised 

Sewing Machine Controversy at the Polytechnic 
Institute. 

�IEssn. .. 'j:, E DITORS :-"T"f' ask lean� to pxplain the folluwing F:tattnl lPut  
made h,r an employe of t 1w Wheeler « ·Wlls.on �In n n facturing Com
pany (.\11'. "�nod) on thl' p\'pn i n g  of t h l'  18t h i n s. !. , at  a df'bating �o(' i p t Y  
callf'fi t h f'  Polytechnic' .As�{){' ia t inn,  a n d  the doi ngR of whif'h y o n  r('pol'l : 

" O f tIl(> 46,243 machine.<·; rphlrUf'ti to )110• How{' a!>; �old In 1859, uf'ady 
4O,0CI0 mnlie the 10rK. stiteho s.howiug t Il (' \-erfiict of the puhli c i n  t h i �  
m n t t p l'. · '  

E xplAnation :-From Of'toher, 18M, t o  Septemhf'r 10 ,  1RftO, )fr. Howf' 
and the U l'onr & Bakel' S('wing )Iachine Company Wf'l'e prohi bi t ('11  
g-�!��.!�c:1�;�
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Wheelelo & "�i 1son )[anutilctnring Company, a n d  I. )1. Singer & Co. 
were parties, �nd f!'Om which, dm'i ug that t imp, they refl1sf'd Rny I'f'. 
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t�:s� n ,. 
part\' l i('('nsC'd to make or fwll machines maki ng the Grm.·er & Bnk("\, 
st. i tch nnder )11'. Howe's patent,  except. the Gre�)\'l'r & Bakf'r Spwing 
)lnch i n e  Company, whi lf', Ilt  t h e  same time, thf'rf' were IW\'('I' If'sS thall  
10 1icensps to a R  many (hH'prent mRllnfa('t ltl'prs to mnke and s('11 shut t  I !'  
stitch o10 10rk stitch machin'�H 1ll1t1f'1' )lJ' .  Howe' s  patent, gra n t ed befol'l' 
O(' tobf'r, 18.#)6. 

Of tlw 46,24::\ mfl.C'hhws rf't l 1 l'11efl to )£10. Howe i n  1859, the Gl'ow'r &. 
TIi\�,�� �'ll�)�'��' �Il� 1 �: I��
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of t h e  m n ('h i n (':o: I"f'flln)(�d t'1 .lfr. J/Olrf'. 
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which t1H'�- hnd bl�en so hountifully, not to Ray ' "  <'iamol"ol1s1y "  F;upplied, 
became so impprati\'e that. J1 large n umher of ma nufa cturers ('om · 
mf'Il ('f'd t h e  ma 1111  fHctl1rl.' of the Grm'('r & Bakel' stitch machines, w i t h 
out J iCP llsl ' from )1 1". Howe or onrseh'es, t h o u g h  at thl:' lwril of prosf'('u
l inn.  It is no\\' asct'I'l ail lf>d fl'ol1l the >lta tements Rnd returns of t h('sp 
last- I lw l l t ioned 1l 1U1l11t'ilC t l 1 l·I'!·S., madf' �in('e )[r. Howe'" ex trmsion , tha i ,  
dllring t.hl� Y{'HI' 18.')9, H n d  sin(,I', t1w nU l ll bel' of mach i nt's made and sol e i  
i l l  t h e  F l l it('d R l a t es, m a k i n g  t ll P  Grunt' .\": B a k e r  stitch, h 1 1 S  been nl lwh 
lal'gPI' than the H umher of shuttle ol' lock sti t ch machines sold in thf> saUl(> 
time , H u(1 that  t Il l ,  H I I lllhpI' Ot" G I'(wer &- Bakl'r Rtit('h machinrs demn l1 (\ f'" 
Bnll  soM f(ll'lrlmil!l ll.�(" has 1)(>1'11 at It'a ''1.  twice a� !;lIoge us the df'ma nti 
fol' s.hllttlp 01' Im'k � I i l('h l lUl( 'hines for lhf' �a ll1e Plll'po�f' clnl'ing- tllf' s.unw 
tinw. 

)11'!'l. B-, who�e s.tal (� l ll e l l t s  are gin·JI  i n  your report , has been a 
IOIl i{ t i ll lp, r�:r{�f;rtl �y ����I��IR��E'¢I �r(
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n. )[,  POTTER, Prf';.;i dpl l t .  

Important Hints to Our Readers. 
BACK NDIBEHS A"n VOLDrnS OF TIm Rcm"TIFIC A,mHI

CA�.-Yoll1mpH I., IT .  alHl III. (hound or llnbonnd) may hp hact a t  Ihi�  
ofllce a n d  from all llf'riodiral I leal  .. I'�. P l'i�f', honnd,  $1.50 ])l'r vol l lm{' ;  
h y  mail.  $2-\\'hic�h i l l ('lllel('.� postag�. PI'lf'e i n  Rhf'ets, $1.  E\'ery lUp 
chnni(',  innn tor 0 1 '  arti�ll n i n  t h e  Unitcd R t a t p �  shou l d I uw e  a ('om· 
plete �et of I his pnhlif'ation rOl' rp ff'I'PIlf'e . R nbscl'ibCl"H �hollld not 
fail t o  11l'(�sPI'\'e t h('i l' n n m i)('I'H fo l' hill /ling. 

PATE"T ('I,ADtR.-PerSons ,!esiring the claim of any im·en
\'c n t io n  whkh lia:'! hp.en pat(·uted w i t h i n  t h irty Yf'<tI'S, can ohtatn a 
('opy b�' l\d!I J'f'�sing a Botp t i l  t h i s  ( ImCf', stating t h e  llHmf' of I h e  pat 
entee lI l i l l  d a t t>  o r  palent,  \\'111'11 known, a n d  inclosing $ 1  as fee fol' 
cOP:·ing. 'Yc ('all a I ,, ! )  furnish a :--kptch o1' any patented machine issuf'd 
since IBr13, t o  aN'ompany the ('laim, on rcceipt of $2 . .Addr("sfi )[t'":SX 

X. S. Yet!der ant! W. L. San <lel"son (a SRignor to Potter & 
Co.) , of Tro y ,  X. Y . ,  for a Design for a f'tovP Plate.  

has c1f>ff'lleINl h im sel f', fi S  y O l l  will  l':ee hy his COlllmn n ication on & CO.,  Patent �olipitor�, Xn. �7 PHrk Row, Xew York. :l l lo l h (' r  } lagI'. 
�! . II . S . ,  of [owa.-The IlIuciiage to whi ch you refer is 

BI"DI"G .-We are prcpare <i to biua volume., in h andsome 

I IlH I l.- o f  British gUIll O J '  baked starch d issoln'll i n  water hy t h orough 
hoi l i l lg. 

C. H . . J . ,  of Texas.-The crank has " dead points , "  but no 
e\'il I"Ps l l i ts t h r:l'efl'Om, becanM no steam is t a kcn at t\w.-;e pIJiut:-;,  aUfI 
It h:l la Hce whef'l a llill'lll'! ft most perfect and simple I'('gnlator of motion. 

R. f'. \0' . ,  of Pa.-A Rolution of india-rubber in turpentine 
{tl "i ( '�  w i lh grp<lt e l i filcll l tr,  and wOlllfl  n o t  answpr yonr pnrposf' fol' 
l)/)(,k:.;, "-e t h i n k  that pm can obtai n the j e t  hlack glossy i n k  which 

K. )I. ,  of Ohio.-'Ve have not i llustrated the Aneroid Bar-
YOIl desire by mi x ing common wi th india ink. 

ometer to which you refer. The principle of It. operation i s  the ten. J. C. P . ,  of Ala.-If you put some dry p otash in a Rancer ill 

dency ora curved tube to contract ann expHlHl with varying preSS lll'e!'! the i u sjllc of your safe, it will lIbsol'b t h e  moi s l l U'C H IHI IH'e\'Cn l your 
hook� from u('('oming: moMy. ChlOl'i llf> of eakinm i�  lwttpr than t h e  of t h e  atmosphCrf>8. We ha\'e s e e n  t ho,"(' t hat were f'finally f\!' good l \ !'  a 

mr.rel1rial baromet er. } l l Jtnsh,  l int  YOlI I l l'ohahly cannot gpt  i t  wlwrr rOil n'"idf'. 

J .  W. H . ,  of Iowa.-The specimen of mineral which YOll 
A. T . ,  of :N. Y.-Wood has been frequently treated with 

stram direct to coagnlatf> its " pgetable ail)nmpn and fit i t  fo)' sP!l5':olling ha\'f� sent us if! of no \'allle whate\'er ; i t  is pri ncipally composed o f  
mira. Y o u  w i l l  fi n d  all  the i n formation t h a t  you want respecting ('u-
polns and extracting sih'er from the ore i n  " O\,f'l'mnn ' �  :.\fe ta l lul'gy. " 

rapidlr, when exposed afterwArdH to t he atmosphere. 
.J . B.  & n. S.  T . ,  of :N.  Y.-Good clean copal varnish iH ""ed 

H_ W . �of Pa.-There i s  no p ower gailled by a lever ; it is  for t h(> WOOllen handles o f  t h e to(jl� to w h i c h  y o n  ref!"r. As oil is em· 
ploypd in i t s  rn a n n faet lll'f', i t  is the most snitahl� fol' art iclp.� that aJ'(� !'limply an ng�nt for t ransmitt ing power. 
f'xpospd to t h e wentllf'l", Y. )1. ,  of :N. Y.-Mica is c omposed of silica ,  46. :{ ; alumina,

S . M . ,  of A rk.-We do not know where yon can obtain a 
36.8 ;  pota"h ,  9. 2 ;  peroxyd of iron, 4 . 5 ;  fl noric a�i(t, 0. 7 ;  w a t er, 1 . 8. 
Thpre nre many yaripties of thi s  sub�tall(,i'. The dp('omposit iol\ oj' a 
single �rn i n  of zinc in a gah'nnic battm-y will  produce a. h l 'ight f'lf'cl l'it� 
spark. Thp wirf'.� of a ga l\'an ic circllit shoulc1 be ei ther 1'0111Cl't'd 01' 

\'ery ciosdy seellred by i'f'rews; to the plate� of the hattery. A \-pry 
minlltfl qnanti ty of acid is  snflic lent for a hattery. 

W. E o ,  of C. E.-The etchings on articles of cntlery are 
px(,pn t p(l .w i l.h aqllat'orti�. I f  you writp a nanl ('  upon t h p,  hllUlf' of a 
kn i fp with d i 1 H t �  aql laforti:o: , t 1w m e t a l  will be ptchl'd. TIH� aeid is 
\\';ulhr,f! off wi t h warm watpl', Bla.ck s('aling: wax,  d issol \-Pfl in n l f'o. 
hoI, is employed to inlay ptched chal'a('tC'l'i; on ('n t h·ry. Tlw k n i ff' 
mar also hp, covered with wax in every part f'xcept t h e flf'sign ; tlH'1l  
dipppd into fIilllte aqua fortis. The wax will  protfwt t h p. pOI' l ions t h a t  
n r e  t o  he k e p t  smoo t h  a n d  brigh t .  

.T .  P .  L., of N. Y.-We have always supposed that Rtereo
tYI1P w a s  t h e  same: as ('ommon t y p e  mctnl .  

T. H.  K., of N. Y.-"'e cnn reeommend n o  other way to 
Pf'oHomi1.l' fucl  with yonI' �hort  hoi lf'.1' t h a n  hy carpfnl fi ri n g  anI I tlw 
n �e o f  a damper i n  tllf' Rmoke pipt', so a �  t o  }'p la in t hp lwat fol' a longpr 
1lf'l'ioll llll/l�r the boilero 

A . W. H . ,  of N. Y.-An assignment of a pa tent mURt spe
dfy 1\ \'alul\hle conl'idera t ion , else i t  will  not be lpgal. I f  yon take o u t  

('hf':1]1 RIHI .-':l1lall  �nn dinl  suitable to any htit nr!r-. 

---.--

Money Received 
At the Scientific  American Office on account of Patent 
OfH�p hllsineB:O:, fOlo the wppk ending Satllr(lay, Dpc. 29, 1 860 :-

.J. B. C . ,  of X, Y. , $::\5 ; J. II. P., of N. Y.,  $30 ; n. ,,�, B . ,  of )(as:o:. ,  
$25 : W. II.,  n f Ca l. , $21 : L. R. II. , of N. Y. , $30 : )1. H. P. , of N. T. ,  $15:  
.A.  R. , of X. Y . . $30;  .J .  H. S . ,  o f  �. y, . $5.,) ;  R. R. H . ,  n f  Pa. , $25 :  D. 

W. S . ,  o f  R. I . ,  $30 : A. G. , o f  :S-, Y. , S(')(); :U .  B . ,  of  X. Y. ,  $25 : N . ..... , 
of 'Yis. ,  $30 ; P. L. " ... . of Pa . ,  $25 : L. & <1 . ,  of 111 . ,  $25 ; A. B. & P. Z. ,  
0 (  N. Y. , $ HlO :  W. H. D. , o f Ill. , $:1Il ; L. A. H . ,  "r X. Y . . $:�) ; \Y. )1. & 
C.  \V. n. ,  of )Taine,  $2.1) ; � .... R . ,  of X . . T . ,  $2;1 ; :-: . & R. " .... C . ,  of Ohio, 
$30 : G. & K ,  o f )tiC' h . ,  $125 ; C. R . ,  o f  N. Y. ,  $25 ; ,T. L . .\: ,J .  R. p" I)f 
:\Ji ('h. , $::«); .T. II . H. ,  o f  J>a., $2:,) ; X. & A. T. C . . o f  'Tie h . ,  $30 ; 'Yo & 
H . ,  of ('a1 . ,  $::\2 ; C, & I�. , of X. Y. , R2.1) ;  II .  X. Dl'G. , oj" X. Y. , $:-\IJ ; C. 
n. D . ,  of Ill. , $25 ; ,J. L. Y. , of X. Y . . $ 10 ;  W. H. R. ,  of La. ,  $;:i"i ; F.. & 
T. �. !\ . ,  of :\(ass. , $27. 

SpecificationR ,  drawings anl! model. helonging to pal·tieR 
with thp following i n it ials ha.ve }wen forwfll'dNt to t h p  Pat p H t  Offi('p tl ur· 
ing tlll� w('('k pnriin.g Dl'C'. 29, 1860:-

a. p a t e n t  n� n il addi t ional impro\'f'mtmt, t h e  pat.pn t w i l l  o n l y  rnn fonr- E.  & T. R N. , of :\[as�. ;  C. R ,  of N. Y. ; C. H. D . ,  o f  Ill. ; "-. R ,  o f  
tpPIl yeal's from the original date. I f  yon ohtain It spparatp p a t e n t  for N. ,J . ; T. R. �,." or Pa. ; G. 'V. B. ,  of )(ass. ; , T .  II .  H. , of Pa . ;  "r. :\1. &: 
thp. impron.mpnt which we advi.�p, t h e  pat.ent will l'un fOllrt(,f'n Yf'ars E.  � .... H. , of )[ n in e ;  J. J. C. S" of Pa. ; W. H, D., of Ill. ; :\1. B. of �. 
fl'om t1H� dntp o( the iSSUf�. Y. ; P. IJ 'V. , of Pa. ; R. R. B. ,  of Pn. ;  :ott H. P. , of N. T. ; C. & R, of 

E. G. :N . ,  of Ill .-We see no reMon why you should abandon N. Y. 
yonI' claim�. It. is our opin ion t h at yon would sllCCf'ed by going into 
i nterierf'nf'p. w i t h  the otllf'r party. Y01l  had hettm' not giv� i t  up i f  
y o u  value tlw inn'nUon. 

:N. G., of N. C.-The Mathemalical Monthly is published 
by Se\'er & Francis, at Cambridgl", llass. , at ,3 per annum_ It is a 
very mathemadcltl work, and fnlly up to the scientific standard. Yon 
had better write to your mf"mber of Congress to call at at our Branch 
Office in Washington , and get advice about yonI' case. Nothing can 
be done until thp, model is prepared ; thA t is the first t.hlng necessary 
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COAT" PETHOr.EFM ANn OTHER DI�TILI,En O n.s ; by A. G eR-
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tention to coal oils, and haR gh-en the name o f  . .  Kel'o>;pne " to sllf'h 
products. He obt.Ained three: patentR for making oil from tIw New 
Brunswick cannel coal, which he considers a shale, and was t.he fir"t to 
commence its manufacture, we believe, in t.his section of country. He ha� 
given us the best illustated and most practical work yet pnblisapd on the 
subjpct, and At  �ome fnt.nre time we Rhall refer to It. at more le:ngth. 

covers, with ilhlminated s idps, and to furn ish CO\'l'l'S for other bind · 
ers. Price for binding, W cent�. Price for covers, hy ma il, 50 rents ; 
by express 01' del iver(>d at. the offirf', 40 cents. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Thirty Cents. IWI' l ine fllr each antI en�ry in !'H'l't ion, payable i l l  
t\dvancf'. To Pliable all  to n ndl'rHtanti how to cH l(mla t e  the amount t h ey 
must send Whl'll t hpy wi.<:h Afl\'Cl't isements puhlished, we will expla i n  
that ten words a\'eragf': o n r.  l ine.  E ngra\'ings will n o t  be admitted i n t o  
our adno·rtising column::: ; a n d ,  a s  her�tofore:, t h e  publishers }"('ser\'{: t o  
th(>mseln-s tl ip I·i!.!ht to  rf'ject lilly ad\'Nti scmf':n t sC'nt for pllbliratioll ,  

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
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e\-ery depart.me nt  he fore t h e  P a l p n t  O llicp, s neh a s  E xtf'nsions , ApJlpal�. 
Interferences, COI'I'P(' t l llg imperlpct papPI's submitted to I h p. l'ut ent OfliPf' 
by i11colUpetf'nt person", e xaminil lg: intu t h e  no\'(�ltv of inventton�, 
argUIng rejected ('.ases, & c .  The IOHg eXlwrienep }[cssrs. �l r � �  & CO, 
hav.e ha(� i !l  preparing s
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t.he greater partp!' the iU\"fmt i I J I I:-;  wh il'lI ha\'e hpf'1l. paten tf'll. ' In f"OIonul. .  
t ion cOllel:'rnil1.� ..  he llll tentahi ii ty nf. i unn t inn s i s  f�·c�f'ly gi\'f�n, withont 
('hal'ge, Oil sendll1g a model or dl'<lwll1g and def.;criplton t o  t h is ollicf'. 

Con sultation may he had with the fi rm, hdwenn NINE And FOt"R 
o'clock, dally, at  their PRINCIPAL OHIeJ<:, Xo. 37 P A U K-ROW XJo:W 
YORK. \Ye ha\'e also a BRANCH Oi'FIC ":  i n  the CITY OF WASHINGTON, Oil 
the t�ORNF.R OF }O' -,\�D �'h;n::STH-�TRI<:}<:T�, OPI)o�i te  the Unite(\ Rta tes P a l 
e:ut. Ollke. T h i s  onil�e is  Hndcl' the gf'II(,I'al snperintendence oj" onp. of 
tlw li l'm, and i�  i n  daily cO! n m l l�i�a tion wi l h tlH� IJ!'in('ipal OrHC'p in Nf'w 
York, all/I perHona l a t t e ntion WI\I hl� gin'> l1  at th� Patf'nt t ) !lief' to a l l  
sl1ch eases. as m a y  I'efi l l i l'e it.. II l \'cl i tO l 's H i l I !  o t h p,·" who I l l a \'  y i :'! i !  
"'H shington, ha\'in� h n s i l l c .'I S  at t h p  Patl"'nt O tl ipf',  a l'n COl'd i a l i v  Innteli  t.o call lit t heir on\( �p.  0 

)fessl"!'I. ;�I UX� &: C O .  aTe \·pr ..... ext.Pl1si\opl:r e n gaged in th(.� p!'f'pnrat ion 
and SP.('lll'lIlg" 0 1  Pat p l l l ...; III  tlw \'lI l'lOll:O: F.: n l'0lw a u  cOlln t !'le!'. l<�or 1111' 
t.ra nsal' t ioll o f t h i" hl1:.;illPSR th�y han! Oll ie  ... " n t  �o�, 66 Chnn(>('l'\' Lanf' 
London ; 29 Bf!lI lp\·.a l·f \ :O; 1 . )lart"ill .. Paris ; anl1  26 Rill" rIl'S EP� 'I"/lIlll ie l< 
Hrussspis. " P  I h l ll k WI� Illar I"fl. i ('ly SHY I ha t  Si'\'(' l l - l " igh t h s  o f  n i l  I h i' 
E uropean Pa tf'll. ljo; s(,c llred to .A nH'l"icli ll l ' i l izPl is  arp 1 1 l'O(' I Il'pd t hl"ol1�h 
our Agency. 

Inn�n tol's will elo well to hf'al' in  miud that the E n gli:::h law doP!'! I IOt. 
!:.�r�YI'�

I
:�i ��t��i�l� 

p a t {� l lts. to  invf'll t.or.�. Any one (' R n  tukf' Ol lt  a IJs t f'ut  
A pa.lIlph-t. o f' informa t ion cOIwprning thp propel' C'()nr�e t o hf' pnrl'HPll 

i n  obt.aining pfl t l�nts  I h l'/Hlgh t lwir Agenl'Y, lhp. I'Pt} l1il'ement!'! of thp 
Patf'llt O tli('t', & c . ,  11111,\" hp had gl·a t t .<: upon lIpp1if'a IiOIl  a t. t hl' Pl'iIlf' iplIl 
O llicp, or e i t h (�l' of Ihp Hranehl')o1. They Il I�i I  fl lrnish a. Cir('1I11l1' ot 
I nforma tion abol l t. Fol· I ' i!.!1I  Pn tf'n ts. 

Thf' allnf>xed l(' t t p l· .... , "rolll tlw J .tRt thlopc CnmmisF;iolH'I' of Pat f'nt !-l-. 
we commend to the pf'l"nsnl Id' ,1 \ 1  1)(,I"IO0I1 S i l l l preslPll  i n  ntna il l ing Pa t -
ents :- � 

)[esHrs. )fUNX .t ('0. :-1 t a k e  ple;l�\II'f' in s t a l i n g  that, whUp I hf>M 
the oflice of COlllmis.."iull f'1' of" Pa l e l l t:o: ,  )IORJo: THAN OXF.-FOL'RTH OF _\.1.1. 
T" l': BU!'!INE!'!S OF TilE O�'Fj('E C .. \)rt·� THlWrGH YOUR HAXD�. I han'! no 
dnuht t hat  thf' puhl i c' /'l InI i I I f'll('p thn� iIHIi('lltf'11 has bf'f'1l fnlh' dpsplTed 
�al�k�:f ����·!���;t I :;.�:�::�'1\;::��!: 1 .����l ��

/
I
)
I�ll'

fif\l� \rt��'c�:)'�flt� 
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f"mployers. Yom·s., \'f'ry t ru ly, • • 

CHAR. )fARON. 
Immediatcly af'lpl '  tllf' a ppointlllent o f  :M r. Holt  t o  t h e  offi('(> of Pos t 

master·Gel1f�ral of I h �  UnitPIl R t a t f'-", h� aridrpssspd t o  us the Rllhjninetl 
n�l'\, gmtif,ring tpstimonial� 

Me!'srs. )lUNN & Co. :-It a ll'orfls me mnrh plea�nre t o  bf'ar festimom' to t!IC ah.le a.lld pflic\pnt mll l l n l'l". i n  wh i('h ron han� dis.charged YOII'I' 
duties ot Sol Ici tors of Pn t l' l1 t s while I had t h e  hOllm' of holding t h e  ofllce of CommissionPI'. You!" hnsiness wns \'err large, and you �ust n i llpLl (lind, I doubt uot, j us t l y  df>sel'\'ed) the repntation of euerg-\' market! ability and nncUJll prOl I l �  . .: i l l ::  fid�li t y  in pf�I'formtng yonr Jlr·o'fcsslOllal 
engagement.s. \ PI'Y l·pspect.fnlly, 

¥our obedif'nt Rer\�ant, J. HOLT. 

th������.�I&��.I���i;����\�r�:��eI�K:;:!'flf���I��l'�!�����;o-;:l 
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ents, a ,�ery Inrg� proportIon ot the bnsiness of iuventor:;! bpfol'e the Pat· ent Office was t l'<l.nsactpd through your agency. Rnd that I have en!' fonnd you faithfnl and devotf'd to the interests of your (' lif'nt�, as well as f'minently qllal ifll'll to perform tbe duth·s of P,ltellt Attumeys with skill and ncclimey. Vt'J'�' respectfully, Your ohetiif'nt ficn'ant, 'Y::'IL D. BISHUP. :Ues8r�. )Iuxx A: Co. cordially hn'He Pt'l'!;OJlS " isitillg the city. or residents, to ('H l l  a t  t i l c' i l' ,-:paciolls oJlice�, N o, 37 Park-row allil t !xamine t h� models which art' on f'xhibltion, 0 1 "  refer to t lw works 'of referelll'e (·on· tainpd in thpir l l h l'!lry. 1l('CPSS to which can hI:' h:;"tl fi t  nIl hOHI'!'. Inventors C ,llI f'ommnni{'H1 P  in O(·rnw.n, Fl'ench, Rpallish, 01' llf'at'ly 
�ifnf�����lti:;I�I;'�t�i���:titYn�O:l�t� t Wl�:,\\;:i:;J;I�:I�Ol\�l�I;;�;:: l;ll;;i :;:��t' ill ���:����: may bf" had Oil llpph(,A tion. 

( �\lmm lll l ir" l i l ) l l �  1l1l�l l'('mittallces �1\ ( 1t11d be addl'ej':l;;ed to 
MUNN & CO., Pnhlis1l1'ril, No. 37 Park-row, Xf'W York. 

SEMI-STEEL. 
a E)[ [-STEEL LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, FIRI,-BOX AND �J Tnl) / '  Shf"pt�, Ilnd RoilPI' Platf":-I. WnlTilnted Jifty ppr ('ent stronger and more durable than the bpst Low 'Jnol' qUfllitiC's of iron. TrRE�-RHlJed, blo('kl:'d and w('ltletl to fit Any gh'en dlHmeter of centf"r. 

PL,\'TE�-Rollpl l llntl Cllt to lll ly patt(,l'n and size ol'dpl'pd. Rollpd fllld HaIHIHf'rctl Hal·s. Axlt-'s nuti Forgings of :-lame metal . Any fl1l'th('l' informat ion dC'." i l'hl will be furnishcd, and all ordttl's pr)[�ll�,tll{l;i��:�S�)c�: (1�g(�lxltl�llta\��I1X8LOW' & CO .. 1 31 Albany Iron 'Works, Troy, N, Y. 

POR'mR' S  LIIPROYED G O VERNOR. 
Th,' l'('putal ioll 0 1  ! IH'�(, ,gon'I'llOl':-; is wf'll t'stablishetl. PartiN; 

t1'0\11111'11 whh l l l 1st catl\- P(I\\'(,I' l I lay .... c · l l t l 1'01' them in (mtil'e cOllfitlf'lIce, Thpy Iw\·el' fail . ' , 
TIll' I l t l \llf'rOll": yah"po.; in l \ � ( '  H I'''' a l l f'lllially good, if wpl i  made ; the form o j" t he  oJlPll ing" is i l lul la tt'!'ia l. Tlw gO\-t!rIlOl'.'l are warrantetl to work IWI'j"pctly with a l l �- al l l i  a l l  \';dn'�, whit'h illO\-e 1'1' .. ('1), and ('lose tolf'rahly t ight . 
A stylf' is madr rX llI"p . ..;:-;ly atlaptplt In waterwhcf'lf.:, to which tlwy will gh'e a. I)('I'If>ctl�- l l l l ift lrm nlOl i t lll , nntler any n1l'iat ioll or l'Bsi�l ance. 
I han> lonll clolH' with trnnhlill !..( I l ly cn�ttllnel'S 1'01' (,f'rtilical p.,, ;  hi lt am able to rl'fpl' 10 I� lal'gf' 1 l 1 l l 1 11wl' ot' P:lI'tif'S HOW usin,g this gO\'t�l'nol' in  a majorit y  of I It I '  �t att' ... o f' t i l l ' Lin ion. ( will �!Hl (1 ;l �OY(�I'llIll' tu a l l \' I'c-'"'ponsihle party [01' t rial. I f  i t  clops not opt'rllt l'. Jlf'l'ft�r·t iy i t ma .\" l ip  l'(,·tnrnpd. 

fi1i�t� � 111'l"al I lbf'HHl l l  I n  t lu' t1';\tle, who!'!e ortif'rs will nlwa)'fo! 1)(' promptly 
�IlARLEfl T" PORTER, No. 23,1) "�cst Thirtf't-'nth-�treet, ('01'111'1' of Xinth-a\'f'I1tH', 1 13 New York City. 

COA L OTLS_�A PRACTICA L  TREATISE ON COAL. } l l ' trnlenm, :I lltl otiWI' tlif'lt i lled oi ls . Bv Ahraham Of'!'HWl'. 8\'0. : fully i I l l l Q l rat(' cl ; doth, $ 1 . 50. • 

EXGIXEERI)i"(}_ Ellgi lWerin� Prpcpcil:'nts for 8t('am ::\[achinPl'Y ('mbracing the ppr· forman{'ps of Rt f'll lHf:;hipg, Exrprim(�nls with Pr�pp1ling In!'ltrnments, COIHIf'Ilf:;er�, Boi lPI'f:;, .b'. Two YOlllm(,H, �h·(). ; fl ll1y illn:-;tl'atptl ; doth, $3.75, '#01. nL, 1 I'('il t ing Oil S tr-alll .Jark('ts, is i n  (,OIIl'He of pn'parat ion. �f' ll t fl'N� hy mail Oil rpcpipt of thp. atnoullt. HALLIERE RROTIiERR, 25 " _ .  �o. 440 Bl'o;\(lwl\):' New Yo.r�_ 

GIF)o',\Rl)'R BOfLER INJECTOR�FOR SUPPLYfNG watpl' 10 hoilPl's lw clil'i'C't i Jl'(,"Sl1l'r of sti'am without the in t C'l'\"f'nl ion of  any" maclriil1f' I'Y. 'tht"' a t t l 'n t io l l  of Pllginl'Pl'f.i and othl'l':-; in tPrf'st('ci 
j .. ill\' i l l'(1 to thf' .st� newly i l l\"('llt e(! insli'Hllwll ts, now on exhibition and for salt' hy C I JA RLEH W. COl'ELA.XD, So. 12'l Broadway, .Npw York, 

24 }:-\* 

GRO YER & BAKER'S REWING MACHINES DO ALL kimis or spwing with two spooi!oJ withont rewinding and with the nnI" fi ll i.-:1H�cl lllld f'laf'tir' douhle lock-stitch which cannot be hRrmed hv washing fi lHt ironing, d \Yf' h:l\"(� hafl one nf (Jl'o"f'l' & Bakf'r's machinp�-.; in nsf' in ollr family rill' smne tinw paSI, an t i  it is conshh,!"pcl t h{� most Hseful Ilrt i('le in t h l' hOliSP., I lext to the (,J"adh', flnci llo If'f:;s i l l t l i:-.pt·nsa.hle than thal , " -HCIK"HH 'IC AMKIHCAN. Xo. 495 Broadway, N(�w York. S�nd for a Nr('ulal', . . 22 6 

WARIlEX 'S T URBINE WATER WHEEL ( \vAHHl�N & Damon's patent), Ill!ll lufactul"{'d hy the American 'ValeI' ""'heel �ompa llr, Bo:-.foll . )[allnfHc:l Ill'('r� and all those who hlt,"e hf'f'n sadly 
l ! i:.;;appn l l l l p.d in whef'l:;; hy listf'lling to the chal'ming l"Ollg of . .  high pel' t�l':utagf'." ��c . ,  ant i who would actopt wheels that will gh'e the he:-.t prac-
�t�'t� ;i��1 � :l��·)\\t:�l, t('� It;�\�); i� ���p. �l�:::��C'�\I��t�(��lc�I;rr,'s \:\��. dl�o�V;:�l't�;ll�n��tl\�\: lh(':-.Po whf'els I i i the United S ta t t'�, slll'pa:-.sing, i n  economy, cOIl\-l'nit·nc(' and ('mdt'Hey, ., llillf' ty pt�l' {'cnt wheels " (so callC'tl), antI all wlwpls whit'h i T has taken the lllacc nf. The�e prominent 1Hlnl llt !l�eS arp ackno\" letl�etl lJy the leadin� manufacturers in the cOIllHry, Send for 
r����!�e t 14Jl.��=1,toW�{)I'f ;'R1[E'jl.l�ie��· 'N(�"3fl�t:� h:�;;�l���,:'t� Bo�t()n. Mass, 23 6* 

MACHfNE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE HORE,-The superiority of these articles, manufacturetl of \'111-canizell rl1hlwl', is estahlishcd. Eyery helt will be wal'l'Illl tPcl �l lperior to 1eathf'I', at OIw-tll ll'(l less price. The Stcam Parking i!'l maclc 1 11 P,'PI'Y variety, and wan'antp-{\ to stand 300 df'gs. of heat. The Hosc lIe,'er ne(�ds oiling, and is �rnU1ted to stand any required pressure ; tog:ethf'1' with all varieties ofrublH'r adnptf'll to mechanical plll'pOSeS, Din'f'tions, priN"f', 
�OR�IH�t�¥��t���' ��2Kf�(jhCO��S:;�y.lll' war ehollsP. )lEW 

JOH:-l n. CHE1<.:\·ER, TI'C'asnrf'r, I 13* Nos. 37 and as Park-row, Xew York. 
OIL ! OIL ! OIL !�FOH IlAILROADS, STEAMERS, AND for Machinery and B llrning.-Peasc's IUlIll'm"ed )la('hillt-'I'V awt Burning· 011 will save fifty per cent and will not gnm. This 011 po."f'f's�es 'lnnlil ies ,-itally essf'ntial for inbric.atin.l{ and bnrning1 anti fount! in no othf'l' OIL It is om'red to the puhlic upou the most reliable, t horough and pl'llc t ieal I ('SL Our most skillful enginC'crs anti machinists pronollllce i t slIperior to allcl cheal1cl' than any otlwl', lIud t he only oil That IS ill all cases reliable and will ntJl gum. The RCI t::-iTIJo'IC AMERICAN, after se .... f'l'Hl testH, pronoullces it " !'Ol1pel'ior tt l ally othcr they ha\'f� " ,'t'l' 

11."�d lor l1lClchillf'ry. " For sale oil ly hy the IIlYf'ntol' and )lannfadlll'f'l", F_ �" PEAHE. No. 61 )[ain-:o.;t rf't' t ,  Bulfalo, X. y, 
N. B.-Reliable orders tilled for Ilny p!lI't of t he tfni ted Statps and Europe, 1� J:i 

SAVE YOUR STE,u,i:"lIl)ARD "& WIGGI:\T 'S -iii-pl'm-ed Steam Trap VHh'e, for relie\'ing stcam pipes, cyhndel'�, &e. ,  
01' condensed water, My i ts U�( �  the hoilpr pl'l's,-:ure is kept up, t lw fnll hp.at maintaint�d, and a hU'gf� saving in fnel matle. 8enral thousands ot th�se trap ,-ah'C's al '� i ll H-\lt'ccssfI1 1 l1 :o.;p, alhl we otli�r them with ent ire eonlidellce that they will <H'c01llpli�h all that we claim for thelll. For an illustrated cil'cnial' or a t rial machilw, IHltlres�-

14 15 �iE'i',: �.O�fJ>(H:-l, � Pl'ovittence, R. I. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.�WE ARE NOW �£ANU-facturing whepl� of this rt.'mlll'kal)le �ub:'tancc for ('ulting, gdndlng: and polishing llll'.tals, that will outwear hnlldrcds of the kind ('0111-monly u�ed, awl will do a lUllch greater amount of work in the same time and more l'llicipntly, All interested l'an see them iu opf'I'ation at at ol�r wal'ehon�e, or cii'cullll's describing them will be t"ut"llishctl hy mail. 
1 13 

STOVER MACHINE COMPANY, No. 13 PLATT-STREET, 
�ew York-Manufacturers of 8tovpr's Patent Eagle Molding :Ma-

r�����l't!?{i�ll�\��1�5�n,��r.l��i��I!�iIg::�a��o:���'4.t���'�x��)�et��������;il comn Patent Combination Planing Machine-illustrated in No. 19, Vol, 
II., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Also, all kinds of "food and Iron labor. �lt.\-ing machinery, Railroad Snppl1e�, &c., &c. 1* 

SCIENTIFIC HEpORTING.�PATENT SUITS, INVOLV-ing questions of science or mechanics, -reported Yerbatim : sci. untific lectures, or the pl'oceedin� of scientific sOCleties, either re-
g�riil�r�n �li��3,os�eo�����a ��;�r!' �'d P t�wK��:o:;re�� ��, fii2i llaHAAl1-street, New York. Itf 

�llt 'tittdifit �mtdtau. 31  
PATENT LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, WITH THE GRAEFENBERG THEORY AND PRACTICE OF . other inful'lll!\tiun of importance to I nyenturs, Patentees and As- �If'dicine.-On the first day of :.\fay, 1860, the Graefenlwl'g Com-81gnces, pany 's �alesl'oollls, Consulting Ofllces and )ledica1 Institu te Wf're r(' -JUST ISSV�D, moved f rom No. 34 Purk-row to 
S laAte��(,J��," ,Oj,f aO'j "jC,'j" ,leOO," " Pj","" gmesa' ,c," ,o" ',l lj,,luir",',"","sg,etdhef'"

PO,antet"j,te Lp"",','t"eS "Ot
f Olln·e.ete·','.'." tje"� :\0. 2 no ND-STREET, NE\Y YO RK, 

.. ,  ; 1  (first UOOI' from Broadway), in order to alford greater faciliti(l� tlncI a 
�'���S��l��,e ::�����il�I�·U�prl�·ll)��\,�)I�����::l t:��;�:�:I����t�:e&��ai\�!lSi,�i:�eaA�;, ��r�;���V�l�llhl�II��l l �l/Ct" c����!II!�l�tctf'l!r��t;�:, r�f�� iG���f��b!r�ofg���"I���:�l�a t�\k ill� �t:stimoIlY in cases of intpl'fel'Pllec and extensi()lI�. wi th sugg('f.:- Practice, alld the l1Sf' of thf'ir Jll�cli('inpsl together with complete snnp.  t lO l l S  o f  ImpOI'tH;ll ('e I'Pgal'iling th� right s  of pat en tf'Ps, how to mark thcir tom" of all diseases i l l f'itit-'nt to t his ('ountry and climatl', tho ' l)('st 
���:�:

I
���l !!�1����y:ti�;1';1�:ti�;:�II:�}1 1"nJl\;:;11�1\����C\\I)l ge'��rti:;\'�l\\(:l�:f;)�:���f(�'f� 1{F.W:�d {r��V�r£'O�f'WE1t¥h�llrp, will be found in the GRAEFE :\ ·  

()rT1;;;i����,t i�II��Pe�;I�l,�rl�S�\�t:;itomp o f  thp laws �f {'tll'f'ign countJ'it's Yi�r��:���11 ���I{)11�0!��i��I?tle�1�����'i;!'�h���n�l��r�·� pt!'e�e;{iRil�\��6i�1:�i with .dh'f'ctlons how to !'.pcurl' ilH't"nliolls 8bl'oatl, pngra\"ings of thp 'human syf.itpm. Sent by mail to any pai·t of t hl' 
8��!���/���H�I;�:I����, 1���11 i�ai�ef��H�t�:rp����l�a ::i� t�;or:d\�l;h�'I���{;::I: I ���:\I�\:'�-i lt,I�,:����ei I1dS;'e;� ('f'll t�. IJ6�IIu �FpIB�IDh� t°Itrll:8ispaSf'"-
of prac tical importancc to lW),SO�IS who wish to 8('CIII'P 11Ht,?ll ts1 01' who Resitlellt and ConRulting Ph)'si�ian Gl aefeltlJei'g Co. , c�wn patpnts, 01' work undf'!' a hCf'n�p, than any ntlwl' puhlIcatlOn of a No. 2 Bond-street, N�w York, 
h�r��:�,I1!'�I���I�tl�plll:� ���'�I,:rl�I��I�I\\:�e��,c copies for $1 ; fifty copies H�;:rh t/,\��: Tll�.���I��J��Y�%�(fi���� ��ot�le [(;1: ¥.��l�f;���gg��:��la�l�;' for $8, e,'Pl' pnhlir-;hp(l. It is written in plain lallguAgp, free from scientific 

::\[ UNX & C O . ,  t f't'm�, fInti cOIl<\enses more practi('ul medical information than can be Pllhli."hf'l's of the Reif'lHific American, ohtnillf'tl Rnywhf'l'e f' 1f'f' ,  uuleRA a rpgular conr�e of medieal educat ion is No. 37 Park-row, New York. l I l l(lel'£{Olle. TIl(' popularity of this admirable anci compendions work iA 
________________________ � wpll shown hy this bping the Twenty-fourth t)rlition. It contains a num

THJo; " NEW YOHK OBSERVER,"  A RELIGIOUS AND sec i l iaI' family papPI', is t l\ ('  IH l'�W�t l lf'W.Spap( '1' in the \\,ot·llI. Puhlif'lwd wC'ekl)", and tle\'otf'd to religions, litf'raI'Y, an,1 !'C'clliar ill tplligf'n('� of e,'PI'y \'uril�tr. It,., mammoth shef't is. �() IlIT1lllgl"ti as to constitute two COIuplf'tp. nf'w�papf'l's-the one rl'hgions and the other seculflrf'lleil (,f which i� largf'l' than It majorit)' of i tH ('{)ntmnporarif'1'oI. I t  is not �('ctill'iall i l l rf'ligioll, HOI' partisan in polit i('�. but th��lglH"cl I'm' A plf'lI�ing al1tl l1lstru('t in' eompanioll in f'\'pry evctngf'lical Chri�liall thmily. It is thoroughly <'on!,pn-ativp, and opposed to all til{' disorganizing i�lIls of the day. A lal'�e Humber of the I)(�st WJ'itf�rf.i of the fig£'; as f.:}l t 'cial conlributo)'Jol anti COl'l'f'spnndf'ntf', in al l the principa l c()llut l'ip:-; of the worM, RI'P nnited wit h a 1'1 1 1 1  editorial corps ol long expprience, to gi\'e interest, antI " a lne to th c� papp-I'. Tlw Religious D<'}lHI·tment, hf'�itlf's its pditol'ial articles anti COITP�pOllth'I\(,P, ('outains a �ummarv of th� most important mm-ements of al l Christ ian tienominatiolls, The Spculltr Fiheet , in Hclli i t ion to thf' forci�n and domestic news, has df'p,u'tments of agl'it 'ulturf', of s('ienc(.>, and of commerce-the lat tf-'r f'mhr1l.('ing full find IICCll-
r�;� !�?l�l/;:��t/;) ��:!�=:-, '¥i�{�t\l;�i�'e 

c(�it�rl'f�a.I.11)1��t;!,�.1;�1�1.\a:�k$��5Jl�� )��al�I;lt: atl\,aIH'f'. To f'very persoll sending us the IUHnps til' f!,'C npw subscrihers, with one yf'ar's pa.yment in nd\"lmce ($12.50), we Will gh'e thc �um 01" $5, which may be deductetl from the sum i'm'wArded to liS. Arldl'(�s8 �ID�EY E" )!ORSE, ,J R " ,  & COo .  1 [) Xo. �7 l'ark-l'ow. New York. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CHEMIST, NO. 424 BROADWAY, New York.-Analyser of orf's, minerals, articles of' commerce, &c. Ad\'ice and in�tructi()n in chemical processes generally, Advice 011 chemical patenti'l, � 20 8* 

HAYDEN SANDERS & CO . ,  N O .  306 PEARL-STREET , Nf'\\" York, manufacture evf'l'y variety of hras� work for portahlc s tf'lUll engines, whi"t1p1';, vlllve�, oil cnps, gage cocks, &c, ;.n 13* 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. � BOWLIXG GREEN , 
• Ne\',,- Yurko Only manufacturel' of the Stef'l Ring alltl Holid Packing Burring :'IT/whines and Feed Rolls for Wool Car<l�, &c. 25 26* 

YATES' IMPROVED PA TENT MACHINE FOR SAW-ing Shingles or Heading. E, A, .JUDD, Proprietor, Chittenango, )[adison connty, N. y, W. H. YATES, Agent., Roehester, M ich. 25 5* 

TRAVELING AGENTS W ANTED�TO SELL A NEW and valuahle machine, 011 ('om mission 01' salary, For tel'm�, ad-tlres�, with stamp, .1. ,,�. HARRI8 & CO. ,  Boston, )Ias�. 25 4* 

NEW SHINGLE MACHlNE�THAT WILL RIVE AND .I Sha\-e 24,000 ShiJlgI�s in It day, for sale by 8, C. HILLR, No. 12 Platt-street ,  Ne,,,, York, 1 tf 
WOODWORTH PLANERS�IRON FRAMES TO PLANE 

18 10 24 inches widp, at $90 to $110. For �ale h�' R C, HILLS, No, 12 Plalt·strep t ,  �t'w York, 1 tt' 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED�TO SI�LL PIVE NEW 
• im'entions-one very recent, and of great \'t\ lue to familif'S'. All pay great profits to agents. Send Jour stamps and get 80 pagef.i pal'tit �Hlal's. [17 13* 1  EPHRADI RRO\VN, Lowell, )Iass. 

COLD IRON BAR CUTTERS_�NO MACHINE RHOI', lal'�e or sm:l11, should be without them. For circulars addre.'·s CH.ES�OX & HUBBARD, No. 1,509 Penn�ylnlllia-a\'enue, Philadf'l-phia. 2:l 5* 

GUILD & GARRISON 'S STEAM PUMPS FOR ALL kinds of independent R t (,llm l'nmping', fCll' sale at No�. 55 fi nd 57 Jo'il'l't-str('et, Wiilillmsblll'gh, L. I., and :So. 74 Hef'kma�·strpf't ,  New 
York" [ 1 26J GUILD, (;ARRI�())i" & �O" 

PUMPS ! p mlPS ! !  pmIPS ! !  !�CARY'S IMPROVED Rotarv For('t� Pump, uul'i\,a lt'{l for )1 l11npillg hot 01' colti l iquids, )Tnnl l liwt l 1 l'e,1 awl .  �()Id hy  C.\.RY .\: HHAJXERD, BI't)('kport , :\. Y .  Also, sold hy .J. c. l ; .\RY, Xu. 2 Aslol' IIOII�t', :\cw YOl'k City, 11 13. 

$1 COPYING PIlESS, WITH WRl'fI�G C ASE.� Porta hie and dllrahl!', alltl copj(�!'1 in�t :\ l l t ly Hnd }lPl'fN' l ly. 
PI'iC't-' 1 Iy mail, "·i l l� ('opyillu I�()ok, $1 .27, . Ag('I� I S  Hr�' want{":d to ('IUl\-a��, anti SOUle arc maklllg O\"el' $a a (lay splhn!.!; t hiS al'ti('le. Adrtl'e�s, wi th stamp, the manufactHl'er, J. n. ATWAl'ER, Provi<ieuPf', It. I. 1 2* 

jUt �rndJtunR fiie brutfdlt (fr;inbrr. 
�ie Unter;e id)ncten l)abcn cine �htlcitun\1, bie �tfinbem 

bail lUerbaUen angibt, mn fid) il)te \�atente �u fid)ern, l)ct� 
aUG\1c\1cben, uno �erabfolgen lold)e gratie an oiele!ben. 

�'rffnber, \l)cld)e nid)t mit bet englild)en 0�'tad)e befannt 
fino, f�nncn il)rc " W/ittl)cilungen in bct beutld)en 0\>tad)c 
mad)cn. 0fi��cn bon �tfinbungen mit fur5cn, beutlid) gc� 
Id)ticbenen !8c\d)teibungen belicbe man �u abotelfiten an 

!munn $ (£0., 
37 '1Jatf liMo, lRe\l),Votf. 

'Iluf ber .office \l)irb bcutld) gcflltod)cn. 
�nfe!bft ift 3u l)aben : 

'J,)ie �atent-�erefJe bet �eteiuillteu $taafeu, 
nebft ben \Regeln unb ber @cf�(ifteorbnun.i\ ber '1Jatent� 
.offtce unb 'Ilnleitungen fur �tfinbc� um ftlli '1Jatente 3U 
fid}em, in ben lUer. 0t. fO\l)ol)l ale in �urolla. \remer 'Ilu�. 
3uge au" ben '1Jatent.@cfel,len Jtember l.'(inber unb barauf 
be3uglidje \Ratl)fdjl(ige ; ebenfa � nu�lid)e �infe fUr �rfin� 
ber unb foldje, \l)eldje llatentiren \l)ol!en, 

'1Jrei� 20 (it"., Vcr '1Joft 25 (it", 

hpr of ('oIO)'f'd anatomieal plate�, and is a complete family physician, It is at once simplp, popular, plain and explici t ;  and the mother, with sueh nn ad" iser, i� pl'epal'f'(t at. once to apply the proper remPtlil's in 
?�f:l��ia�':�d;I�::[I�!1��"�n�nsl��,I�S::-I�1��YaniJ�v���" ���Ii��h��lryp��s��; one. It will sa,'e a hnndred times i ts cost in doctors' billR, and what Is far lJettf'r, wil l he the m4t8IlS of prrsf·l'\·ing many YRlllable lives to their familif's antl l'(·lative� . l '  • leowtf 
DUDGEON'S PORT A BU; HYDRAULIC JACKS-FOR raising llf'avy weig:ht�, hoilf'rs, locnmoth'es, ('aI'S, stonp, �towing (:01 1011, plllling, .\::c. Framps and plntens for stationary pressing of diftf'l'f'nt SIZC'S, IHad(� to onlcl·. Dudgeon's portahlp. hydraulic j·ul1ches, 
��.lil; lr��I��'lllll\ttl;d°:_n7)\:����1:11J 

i�(;"��td;�;�!�I����'����·e�lt.hese���rFo�s:�i�vC�ll��: DVDUEOl' k LYON, �o, 466 Urand-stree t ,  Nf'w York. 
8 1:�·;teow 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR MANUFACTURTNG. � THE Auhs('ribers ha\·e for sale a very \'aluablp. property, comprising about 13 acreFl, suitable for Cotton, Paper or nny nthf'r manUfacturing PUl'PORP. l'hrre arc �e\'eral large FoIH'ings of pure water on the Pl'('lll-
����2�l:���t\�ii��1;1��� t��'����lilr�11���s �1�t�pfr�\\I�h����f'�7��\a'�N!·7 

�:�:IM'�J����.�<��i�;�i}ll:��'�!Ol'a��:Iir��t�����l���wla.l��:'\�l'l (��� b�lWri6�� Barton, of Troy. Attachvd to the property Bl'e 11 good Dwelling-� and 
�a�t��r�g T:l�r�:)��ti�l ri��t�it�I)�:oK��t)���\"i��r�ll'fg��i�ur��, ��� ��aW11; Hudson river and one milH 01' Hit' New York and Ede Branch Railroad . If not sold hy the nr�t of .January, it will be to rent, This propert;r i8 now in completf' ordcr, and ready for opt'J'at ion. For tUI'thf'r pal'tlclllar�, inquire of the subscriberj':, at Cornwltll, Orange cottllh-, !'l. y, 

18 6*eow ORR & CO. 
SWISS DHAWING INSTRUME.!�TS.�CATALOGUE (7TH f'dition) containing OYf'r 250 illustration� of )tathcmatical, Optical and Philosophit"al In:;;tl 'nment�, with attachment of a lal'f?:c !lhcpt repl'(" sentill g  the geuuille Swiss In�tl'umellt�, in tlwil' actnal size and shahS, 
����IU)f',pel�'�i�t�IR�)1�.iC��OIc��.:/I�I;t�������,t�(ilh:��:�r�h�,�'�tp�.(,����1�: lishcd agcncy f�)l' thc Swiss Drawing In�tl'l1lllf'll t �  I:\ince lfH8. 20 6*l"ow 

MACHINERY.�C. S. HILLS, Xo. 12 PLATT:STREET, New York, dealer in Hteam Ellgi lle�, Boiler�, Planer:t Lathf's, 
�Po����r���Il�ll:tt��i�l�lo�l:���'s ; TiW�t!y�l����h!�s1pr�s:;:�e;d Shear8 ; Cob nnd Corn lIills ; Harrison's Grist :Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills ; Bdting, Oil, &c. 2*etw 
'l'HE TIN , SHEET IRON AND COPpERS�[JTHS' PRAC� TICAL CO:\fPANION wi1J he Rent by mail, free of po�tRgf', to any part of thf' United Stnte�, on the receipt of 75 ccnts. (;trcllla\, of ('ontents Sf'llt grati� . Adrtrf'�R. BLINN & :HATTLE, Detroit, )oUch. 2 4" 

ACCIDENTS ! � " MECHANICS ' COURT PLASTER, "  made of  leather; yery adhesiye and durable j e,-ery family should 
r;-ie��· l'e���:�n��s�ailQnJ WirL�A\It��P. 6� L��k)ji.�N��a:,eets 

p PrOVidence. R. I. 

CLINTON WIRE CLOTH COMPANY�MANUFACTUR-erR of Powf'r Loom \Virc Cloth, for thl'eshing machinl'�, fan mill�, grain assorters, rice nulls, locomothre spark-arrpsterfl, and all other UseR, of a supel'ior quality. Contracts made with the trade and Inrgp, consumers, on Auch terms that they will find it to their interest to takp thf'ir snpply from llS. Onr trademark-" Power Loom WIre Cloth." 
2 U''< 

C. 11.  \VATERH1 Agent and Jr;:���I:e�ias�. 

STEPHEXS' DYES FOR STAINING INFERIOR WOOD to imitate hlHck walnut, mahogany, satin wood, rosewood, or oak, RpecinH'ns and pl'()�peettlses sent to all parts of the States on reC'Pipt of 
15 ceutH, C . •  1. REILLY, No. 70 ""'i1liam-stl'eet1 New York. 1 8* 

WANTED-TWO POWER PRESSES OF �[EDIUM size, without back gear, PJ..\XT'8 :'I[AN'FO CO., 
24 33* New Han'll, Conn, 

GREAT CURIOSITY.�PARTICULARS SENT FREE. Agf'nts wantNt. RHAW .t CLARK, 
6 24* Biddeford, !tolaine, 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEUR."-A VIS IMPORTANT . 
Les Inventeurs non familiprH avec la langue Anglaise et qui pre f�reratent nOllS communiqueI' leurs inventions en Fl'an�ais, pe�vent nous a.dresser dans leur lungue natale, Em'oyez nons un desslD et une description conetsp, pour notrp, eXamf'll. Tnutes communications seront reQues en confidence, . 

lIUNN & Co" Scn:NTJFIC AM1':RJC.AN Officp, No. 87 Park-row, New York. 
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Lenoir's Gas Engine. 

In former numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we 
have endeavored to correct the numerous statements 
which have recently been published respecting the 
explosive gas engine of M. Lenoir which has lately 
been on exhibition in Paris. It was given out that 
this was a new motive power superior to steam, and 
that it would, in all probability, supersede it. We 
stated that it was, in almost every ieature, the iden
tical invention of Dr. Drake, of Philadelphia, '  which 
had been on exhibition in the Crystal Palace in this 
city. Our opinions thus cxpl'cssed have been verified 
by the accompanying illustrations of Lenoir 's  engine, 
published in a late issue of the London Engineer. The 
motive agent employed in this engine is explosive gas. 

�ht Jrittdifit �mtritnn. 
cylinder where they pass through it by means of glass 
tubes. 

In Dr. Drake' s  engine the gas was ignited by hmlted 
platinum cups without the usc of a galvanic battery, 
and this was a more simple method than that adopted 
by Lenoir. Explosive gas engines are not affairs of 
yesterday in America, for a patent was granted for one 
on October 7 1846, to Stewart Parry, which had a 
watel' chamber surrounding the cylinder, exactly like 
that represented in the above figures, and for the same 
purpose. It is stated that the above engine has been 
regularly at work for several months at No. 35 Rue 
Rousselet, Paris, but we deny the correctness of this 
statement, for the mechanism in the interior of the 
cylinder must soon become foul with hard lamp black 

LENOIR'S GAS ENGINE. 

If one volume of the common gas which we URe for 
illumination be mixed with eight volumes of at
mospheric air it becomes saturated with oxygen and 
as highly explosive as gunpowder ; and if a spark of 
electricity is passed through it an explosioll will imme
diately ensue. The engine here represented is similar 
in most of its features to a common horizontal one, 
but it has no boiler, and , instead of steam, charges of 
gas mixed with air are admitted and ignited alter
nately behind the piston to give it a recirrocating 
motion by the expansion which results. Fig. 1 is a 
side elevation ; Fig. 2 is a vertical longitudinal sec
tion, and Fig. 3 is a transverse section. C is the cyl
inder, and P the piston. The cylinder is double, 
leaving a space around it for a stream of water to keep 
the metal from becoming too highly heated by the 
frequent explosions. Two slide valves, T T, are used, 
and f f are the positive and negative wires of a gal
vanic circuit. The gas is admitted to the feed box of 

the valves by the pipe, C, and the air by the pipe, A. 

In the front part of the eqgine frame al'C iron rods, c 
d, with circuit breakers and closers on them. The ends 

of the wires, f f, are of platinum, and pass into the 
cylinder, where they become highly heated when the 
current of electricity is sent through them. The gal
vanic circuit is broken and closed alternately for 

igniting the charges of gas behind the piston by pins 

on the rods, c d, which are operated by a slide on the 

piston rod. The wires, f f, are insulated from the 

the residium of the gas. Such an engine requires to 
be stopped frequently and its interior scoured out. 

Economy of Fuel in Iron Works. 
Mr. John Playm', blast fumacc manager, communi

cates the following interesting information to the 
London Engineer, regarding the use of th. , gases formed 
by the combustion of fuel, either alone or in conjunc
tion with the fuel itself, for cases where a high heat is 
needed. He says : 

About the year 1840, Mr. Farler de Four took out 
a patent for puddling with the gas taken from the top 
of a blast furnace. I saw one of his furnaces at work in 
Wurtemburg, in 1843; it worked very well occasionally, but 
not regularly ; it was like a common puddling furnace,  with 
a stack about 5 feet high. The gas was conveyed to the 
fire bridge in tubes, and , being met by jets of hot blast 
(about 400 feet per minute at .ttl; pressure ) ,  a welding heat 
was produced. Many furnaces of the same construction 
have been since used at various iron works in Germany, 
Russia, &c. ,  the gas being generated from wood, coal,  
peat, &c. ,  in a small " cupola, "  from whence it is forced 
into the puddling or other furnace , as above described and, 
I believe, in every instance with great economy. 

In Bavaria, where lignite is used, the form of the com· 
mon puddling furnace is retained, but with a very large fire 
place ; blast is supplied through the ashpit, part of which 
passes through the bridge and unites with the gas or flame 
generated by the fuel, and produces the desired effect. 

In America,  however, I think the greatest effect is pro
duced by the proper combustion of the gas or smoke in a 
welding furnace. I visited the " Reading Steam Forge, "  i n  
Pennsylvania, in 1857,  at which place the main shaft for the 
Adriatic had jnst been made ; my informant stated it 
weighed 32 tuns. The furnace in which this mass of iron 
had been welded was, when I saw it, heating an immense 
crank. Blast was supplied to the fire by a large fan, and 

the bars and fire b ridge so arranged that a sufficiency of air 
to consume the �mol,e was forced through the fuel at the 
bridge and taus, being hi!1:hly IICated , produced the desired 
effect. �Iost of the steel m elting works in America use 
blast instead of the draught of a stack. 

Another very excellent plan for the economy of fuel, 
patented by a Frenchman, has beeu used for a long time in 
France at a factory of steel springs. It consists of two 
fire placc",  with a hcarth between them, on which the steel 
to be melted or heated is placed ; the arrangement is such 
that the gas or' smoke from the fires must descend through 
the incandescent fuel , whereby it  becomes highly heated 
previous to its combustion in the hearth. Having built and 
worked one of these furnaces, I can speak to the intense 
heat produced. Another very neat method of economiz
ing fuel I saw at a glassworks in Saxony, for the manufac
tme of sheet glaAs. The coal was consumed in a small 
square furnace , with five b ars at the bottom-otherwise, 
like a cupola with a closed top ; the smoke or gas was con
veyed through sheet iron tubes under the floor of the blow
ing house , and into the bottom of the cone , in which stood 
six open top melting pots ; sufficient air was admitted 
through smali tubes to mingle with the gas to produce the re
quired heat ; the air and gas tubes were supplied with 
throttle valves. 'fhe heat was extremely regular ; the fur
nace had been at work about six years at the time I saw it, 
and, although a colliery belonging to the same proprietor 
was worked within a few yards of the same premises, yet 
he told me he had found great economy by the method he 
adopted. 

IT is  a noticeable fact that New York has a greater 

proportion of female artists than any other city in the 
world. Many of them are very good ; some of them 
rank with the best. 
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